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9Introduction and outline of the thesis
Lactococcus lactis is the paradigm for research on lactic acid bacteria (LAB), and 
the microorganism is of eminent importance for human and animal health and 
nutrition. It belongs to the order Lactobacillales, low GC content Gram-positive 
bacteria, which are acid-tolerant, non-sporulating, rod-shaped or coccoid. These 
bacteria posses the capacity to produce lactic acid and flavor compounds and 
hence they are important microorganisms for the dairy industry. Traditionally 
LAB has been used in the food fermentation industry to increase shelf-life, 
texture, flavor and nutritional quality of the product. Given their history in food 
fermentation several members of the LAB have a GRAS status (Generally Regarded 
as Safe) from FDA (Food and drug Administration). Lactococcus lactis was also 
the first genetically modified organism to be used alive for the treatment of 
human diseases1. The use of Lactococcus lactis in the pharmaceutical industry has 
lead to the development of new technology called ActobioticsTM, which involves 
genetically engineered L. lactis for in situ production and delivery of therapeutic 
proteins and peptides2.
We chose L. lactis as our model organism to study the metabolic shift 
during anaerobic growth conditions and focused on the energy metabolism 
and protein synthesis machinery. Metabolic shift refers to a switch from one 
mode of cellular metabolism to another, in response to a change in growth 
conditions. The understanding of the mechanism behind the metabolic shift is 
not only of fundamental importance, it is also industrially relevant as it affects 
the quality and production of fermentation products. We used Lactococcus lactis 
ssp. cremoris MG1363, which has a small sequenced genome of size 2.53 Mbp3. 
The availability of genetic and metabolic engineering tools has led to extensive 
functional characterization of this bacterium4,5. A derivative of this strain NZ9000 
has been sequenced6 and optimized for heterologous overexpression, using a 
nisin based induction system7. 
Regulation of Metabolism - Metabolic Shift/Overflow Metabolism
The performance of industrial workhorses like Lactococcus lactis is limited by 
the capacity to channel nutrients to desired products under the given process 
conditions. In 1978, Thomas et al reported that at high growth rates under 
glucose-excess conditions more than 95% of the sugar was metabolized to 
L-lactic acid (homolactic fermentation)8. However, as the growth rate decreases 
and glucose becomes limiting the major end products obtained were formate, 
acetate and ethanol (mixed acid fermentation). This change from homo-lactic 
to mixed acid fermentation in L. lactis is termed the metabolic shift or overflow 
metabolism. Thus, depending on the availability of carbohydrate source, 
L. lactis can reroute its metabolic flux from one pathway to an alternative one 
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with seemingly the same function but not necessarily the same yield of ATP. 
Mixed acid fermentation yields an additional ATP and acetic acid, formate 
and ethanol as end-products8,9. Homolactic fermentation at high substrate 
concentration implies inefficient use of carbohydrates and apparent spilling of 
energy resources. Such use of inefficient metabolic routes is sometimes termed 
“overflow metabolism”10. Long before the description of the metabolic shift 
in L. lactis, such rerouting of metabolism from respiration (production of CO2) 
to fermentation (to ethanol) in yeast11 or (to lactate) in tumor cells12 and the 
production of acetate in Escherichia coli17 was already known. Table 1 lists the 
type of metabolic shift that occur in some industrially relevant microorganisms 
and mammalian cell lines.
Table 1. Metabolic strategies of some industrially relevant organisms and mammalian cell lines. Table 
adapted from Goel et al13.
Microorganism Application Metabolic shift
Lactic acid bacteria Dairy and fermented foods, 
probiotics, bulk and fine chemicals14. 
Substrate conversion to mixed acids 
or lactic acid
Escherichia coli Recombinant proteins15, amino 
acids16, vaccines16 and immobilized 
enzymes17.
Substrate utilized for oxidative 
phosphorylation or acetate secretion
Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae
Baking, brewing, wine making, 
bioethanol, bulk and fine chemicals, 
recombinant proteins18,19





Recombinant proteins, monoclonal 
antibodies, nucleic acid-based 
drugs20-22
Substrate utilized for oxidative 
phosphorylation or lactate 
production
Obvious questions that arise from these observations are: Why do organisms/
cells possess energy spilling metabolic pathways? Why do the microorganisms 
not use the most energy-efficient catabolic pathway under all conditions of 
growth? Various theories have been proposed to answer these questions. One 
theory suggests that limiting the synthesis of efficient metabolism at high glucose 
concentration provides a fitness advantage to the microorganism. Fitness can be 
described as the ability of microorganisms to flourish in the presence of competitors. 
Strains, which can regulate their cellular composition and metabolism in a way 
that increases their growth rate relative to that of other species, will outnumber 
their competitors. This has been proven to be true for Escherichia coli, Bacillus 
subtilis and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, where the energy-efficient catabolism is 
suppressed at high glucose concentrations23-27. Inefficient metabolism often leads 
to the production of toxic compounds, which provides growth inhibitory conditions 
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for neighboring species and reduces competition28. Various microorganisms like 
E. coli29, B. subtilis30 and L. lactis31 can use fermentation products as substrates. 
In this strategy the fermentation products are first produced and later on used, 
i.e. when glucose is depleted. The above-mentioned points thus rationalize the 
prevalence of inefficient metabolism to the useful impact of its by-products. 
Various theories that address the consequences of efficient metabolism 
have been described. Maclean and Gudelj proposed that at high culture density 
the individuals exhibiting energy-spilling metabolism inhibit their own growth 
because of accumulation of acids and alcohols, which are waste products of 
such metabolism32. This is relevant for the switch from respiration to mixed acid 
fermentation or alcoholic fermentation (e.g. in aerobic organisms) but less so 
for the metabolic switch in L. lactis. According to Pfeiffer et al., micro-colonies 
can be formed in the culture as a result of incomplete mixing of cultures or 
biofilm formation, which promotes efficient metabolism as it results in increased 
substrate availability33. 
Various growth models using system biology approach have been proposed 
as well to predict the observed metabolic strategies in microorganisms. Flux 
balance analysis (FBA)34 is a popular tool, which uses the genome scale models35 
of a metabolic network to calculate the optimal flux through each pathway. 
The available knowledge of the genomic and metabolic pathway is essential to 
construct a genome scale model. According to Flux balance analysis model, the 
flux through the efficient pathway hits its maximal limit when the growth rate 
increases and the surplus of substrate flows through the inefficient pathway. 
In what is called the ‘Composite hypothesis’ (term coined by Molenaar et al., 
201036), the efficient pathway is active when cells cooperate in a structured 
environment and the inefficient pathway is active when in free-living cells the 
ATP production rate, as a proxy for the growth rate, is maximized33. This model 
uses principles from thermodynamics to show that maximal ATP production 
rates are obtained at intermediate yield of ATP, which rationalizes the existence 
of energy–spilling pathways. The authors reasoned that the energy-efficient 
strategies are employed during growth in structured environment where cells are 
relatively immobile, for example, an agar plate or soil. Under these conditions the 
cells grow to attain maximal biomass and hardly compete with others for same 
resources. While there is no documented proof of existence of strict association 
between the use of energy-efficient strategies and propagation in structured 
environments, both FBA and the composite hypothesis do not include the 
physiological aspects important for decision making of metabolic strategy. Both 
theories do not include costs and benefits of production of specific proteins and 
their effects on the capacity of ribosomes or cytosolic space. 
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To circumvent the above-mentioned issues, Molenaar et al13 proposed a self-
replicator model to explain the metabolic switch. The model proposes that, in 
a self-replicating system, the cell size and ribosome content will increase with 
increasing growth rate and a shift towards inefficient metabolism will take place 
(Fig. 1). The predictions of the self-replicator model led to the hypothesis that 
Figure 1. On the use of alternative metabolic pathways and a comparison of different predic-
tive models. (A) A schematic representation of the metabolism of a cell that has a metabolically 
or energetically efficient and an inefficient pathway to regenerate NAD+. A small fraction of the 
intermediate metabolite is used in anabolism for biomass synthesis. (B) Use of efficient and inef-
ficient pathways at different growth rates (or, equivalently, at different substrate concentrations) 
as a fraction of the total flux, which equals the flux through glycolysis, in the case of L. lactis. The 
lower panel shows how different types of growth models try to explain the use of these alternative 
pathways. Predictions from FBA are the following: as growth rate increases (indicated by the arrow), 
the flux through the efficient pathway hits its maximal limit (indicated by the butterfly symbol) and 
the surplus of substrate flows through the inefficient pathway. In what we call here the ‘Composite 
hypothesis’, the efficient pathway is active when cells cooperate in a structured environment (left) 
and the inefficient pathway is active when in free-living cells the ATP production rate, as a proxy for 
the growth rate, is maximized (right). The self-replicator model predicts a shift from efficient to inef-
ficient use of substrate as the growth rate increases, only as a result of growth rate maximization. 
The figure is adapted from Molenaar et al36.
Growth model Assumption Prediction 
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ATP synthesis maximization 
Biomass yield maximization AND 
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a trade-off between protein investment and metabolic yield ultimately governs 
the metabolic strategy in a growth-optimized microbial system. Depending on 
the proteins involved in the different metabolic pathway branches, investment 
of proteins (enzymes) varies with varying substrate availability and consequently 
growth rate, altering the metabolic profile of the microorganism. The model 
relies on the assumption that shifting from efficient to inefficient metabolism is 
a consequence of the maximization of the growth rate by maximizing the ATP 
production rate (not yield) per invested protein subject to fundamental biophysical 
or biochemical constraints, such as upper limits to intracellular or intra-membrane 
protein concentrations36-38. Experimental results show that the costs of protein 
synthesis affect fitness, leading to the conclusion that the optimization of the 
efficient use of protein is an immediate consequence of natural selection39-44. This 
and similar models by others predict that the cell allocates protein to different 
pathways, depending on the substrate concentration and consequently growth 
rate, thereby altering the metabolic profile of the microorganism37,38. The model 
predicts that a self-replicating system will shift from metabolic efficient pathway 
to an inefficient pathway at high substrate concentrations and vice versa at 
low substrate concentrations13,36. The self-replicator model predicts a shift from 
efficient to inefficient use of substrate as the growth rate increases, only as a 
result of growth rate maximization.
In the case of L. lactis the exact mechanism responsible for the shift from 
homolactic to mixed acid fermentation is not well understood. In one of the 
hypotheses the metabolic shift is proposed to be controlled by fructose 
1,6-bisphosphate (FBP)8,45. The concentration of FBP increases with increasing 
glucose flux and the metabolite has been shown to be an allosteric activator of 
pyruvate kinase (PK)46,47 and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)8. During starvation the 
concentration of FBP decreases, which reduces PK and LDH activity and thereby 
the glycolytic flux. In L. lactis lysates, FBP has been shown to inhibit acetate 
kinase (ACK) and phosphotransacetylase (PTA)48. 
The first part of the thesis, comprising chapters 2, 3 and 4, addresses the 
following questions: How is the metabolic shift regulated in L. lactis? We 
aimed to test the hypothesis - Does resource allocation lead to metabolic 
shift or, in other words, does the self-replicator model as proposed by 
Molenaar et al36 hold true for L. lactis? 
We used an integrated omics and system biology approach to address 
the above-mentioned questions. Chapter 2 describes the detailed proteomic 
analysis of L. lactis grown at different growth rates. In Chapter  3, 
the proteomics analysis was combined with the transcriptomics data 
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(collaboration with Thomas H Eckhardt, Oscar Kuipers and Jan Kok from the 
Molecular Genetics group of the University of Groningen) and metabolics/
physiology data (collaboration with Anisha Goel, Bas Teusink and Douwe 
Molenaar from the Molecular Cell Physiology group of the Free University 
of Amsterdam). Chapter 4 describes the characterization and allosteric 
regulation of two isozymes of acetate kinase, which is proposed to be a 
major player in the regulation of the metabolic shift. 
Protein synthesis machinery – Ribosome: organelle with multiple 
conformations and functions
Ribosomes are ribonucleoprotein complexes that catalyze the synthesis of proteins 
in all organisms. In bacteria a functional ribosome has a sedimentation coefficient 
of 70S and is formed from the assembly of the small 30S and large 50S subunit. 
The smaller 30S subunit has an approximate molecular weight of 0.9 MDa and 
consists of a 16S rRNA molecule (1542 nucleotides) and 21 ribosomal proteins 
annotated as S1-S21. The 16S rRNA molecule acts as a scaffold and largely 
determines the shape of the 30S component. The larger 50S subunit has an 
approximate molecular weight of 1.8 MDa and consists of two rRNA molecules 
(23S and 5S of 2904 and 120 nucleotides, respectively) and 36 ribosomal proteins 
annotated as L1-L36. This macromolecular machine (200-250 Å in diameter) 
conducts the translation of genetic information on mRNA to amino acid sequence 
on the proteins. The process of translation is divided into four stages: Initiation 
– 30S ribosome equipped with initiator tRNA is positioned on the translation 
initiation site on the mRNA; elongation – addition of subsequent amino acids 
using codon specific tRNA and synthesis of the polypeptide; termination – newly 
synthesized protein is released from the ribosome upon encountering a stop 
codon; and recycling – release of ribosomal subunits for a next round of protein 
synthesis. During logarithmic growth of bacteria, the majority of the ribosome 
are involved in translation and arranged as 70S complexes on mRNA to form a 
polysome chain. As soon as the translation process is complete the two subunits 
are separated, and they are recycled and come together upon binding with 
another mRNA molecule. However, if the protein being translated is secretory or 
membrane bound, then they use the co-translational translocation pathway. This 
pathway involves recognition of the N terminus ribosome nascent chain by signal 
recognition particle. The translation is transiently paused and the ribosome-
protein complex is transferred to endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membrane 
in eukaryotes and prokaryotes respectively. The nascent protein is then inserted 
into the translocon, a membrane-bound protein-conducting channel composed 
of SecY in prokaryotes or Sec61 complex in eukaryotes49,50.
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In addition to the universally known two functions of the ribosome – decoding 
of the genetic code and synthesis of proteins, a new “reviewing” function has 
been described in recent years51. A stalled ribosome possesses the functionality 
of changing the configuration or localization of mRNA and fulfills a specific 
biological output, which includes regulation of target gene expression and 
downstream events of protein folding. While the polypeptide moves through 
the exit tunnel the elongation speed is coordinated with the downstream 
process of co-translational folding. Non-uniformity in the translation elongation 
and termination is a phenomenon that has gained recent attention. The rate 
of elongation of the polypeptide chain during translation can vary depending 
on the codon usage52 or mRNA secondary structure53. Recent developments in 
ribosomal profiling technology in combination with next generation sequencing 
methods have enabled to obtain global information at nucleotide resolution 
regarding regions of mRNA captured by cellular ribosomes at a given time54. 
Zhang et al, showed that ribosomal pausing occurs in bacteria at the codons 
for which the cognate tRNA are low in abundance55. Recent ribosome profiling 
experiments have revealed ribosomal pausing in bacterial and eukaryotic cells 
due to reasons other than biased codon usage. Li et al, instead propose that 
codons decoded by rare tRNAs do not lead to slow translation under nutrient rich 
conditions56,57. According to their work, Shine-Dalgarno (SD)58 like features within 
the coding region cause ribosomal pausing owing to abundant mRNA-ribosome 
interactions57. A class of peptides, known as RAPs (ribosome arrest peptides), 
discovered in various organisms, interacts with the ribosomal components to 
arrest translation elongation. RAP-mediated translation arrest occurs independent 
of codon usage or mRNA secondary structure. RAPs are solely directed by the 
amino acid sequence of the nascent polypeptide chain59. RAPs are cis acting 
translation arrest elements that act primarily within the interior of the ribosome 
during their own translation, unlike the trans acting factors such as the eukaryotic 
signal recognition particle49. For detailed review on arrest peptides, we refer to 
Ito et al., 201351. 
Regulation of synthesis of ribosomes
The genes that encode ribosomal proteins are scattered throughout the genome 
of L. lactis MG1363. Some are present in clusters like llmg2353-llmg2357, 
llmg2362-llmg2367, and llmg2370-llmg2390. In L. lactis rRNA is present in an 
operon in the order 16S, 23S and 5S, but six copies of this operon are present 
in the genome. All these operons contain the gene encoding tRNA for alanine 
between the 16S and 23S rRNA gene3. Piir et al, elucidated the fate of ribosomes 
in growing E. coli cultures60 by investigating the degradation of labeled rRNA. 
They conclude that ribosomes are stable when cells are in the exponential 
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phase of growth. Also they found that more than half of the ribosomes made 
during the exponential phase are degraded upon the transition to stationary 
phase. However, in the stationary phase of E. coli cells, the ribosomes were 
found to be stable for many hours60. Ribosomes comprise 28% of the dry 
mass of growing E. coli cells, and thus the ribosomal machinery is expensive 
and most of the transcriptional and translational activity goes into synthesis 
of ribosomal components. This calls for a tight regulation of the synthesis of 
ribosomal components. The negative feedback loop of translation inhibition, 
in which translation of some r-proteins and the RNA polymerase large subunit 
mRNAs is repressed by excess unused r-proteins or RNA polymerase proteins, 
respectively, has been proposed to be one of the regulatory mechanism of 
ribosome synthesis61,62. The other regulatory mechanism involves the stringent 
factor ppGpp. The stringent response is triggered during nutrient starvation 
when tRNA can no longer be recharged due to a scarcity of available amino 
acids. Under these conditions deacylated tRNAs induce the ribosome associated 
RelA and/or SpoT proteins to synthesize ppGPP63-65. Lemke et al showed in 
vitro and in vivo that stringent factor ppGpp and a RNA polymerase–binding 
protein DksA work together to inhibit promoter selectivity by RNA polymerase 
for various r-proteins66 thus regulating the biosynthesis of ribosomes in E. coli. 
Heterogeneity in ribosomes
For long the ribosome was considered as a homogeneous entity, constantly 
equipped with the entire complement of rRNA and r-proteins. However, various 
heterogeneous populations of ribosomes are known to exist, which vary in the 
type and number of RNA or protein components. This heterogeneity adds another 
level of complexity to regulation of bacterial translation. The heterogeneous 
ribosome populations modulate translation in response to environmental 
changes. Heterogeneity of ribosomes was established in eukaryotes already in 
the 1980’s. In the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum the ribosomes from 
vegetative amoeboid cells differ in their protein content from those derived 
from spores67. Komili et al, described the existence of a “ribosome code” in 
S. cerevisiae, which arises due to the existence of ribosome protein paralogues 
that lead to functionally distinct ribosomes68. Mauro and Edelman proposed the 
“Ribosome Filter Hypothesis” for eukaryotes, which says that the 40S subunit 
may selectively affect the rate of translation owing to differential binding of 
particular mRNAs. Thus, the ribosome can act as a filter that selects specific 
mRNA and hence modulates translation. These modulations are the result in 
part of the complementarity between sequences in mRNA and rRNA, as well 
as structural differences among ribosomes in different cell types69. The first 
experimental account of ribosome heterogeneity in prokaryotes was provided 
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way back in the 1970s. Differences in the content of r-proteins S6, S21 and L12 
were observed in ribosomes isolated from E. coli cells grown either in rich or 
minimal media70-73. More recently, studies have shown that a ribosome complex 
devoid of r-protein S1 is required for translation of leaderless mRNA74. Leaderless 
mRNAs are found in all kingdoms of life and here the translation starts at the 
5’-end of the transcript. They lack the ribosomal binding signal which is generally 
present in the 5’-untranslated leader region75. In a recent study by Vesper et al, it 
was demonstrated that a ribosomal population lacking 43 nucleotides from the 
5’-terminus of 16S rRNA occurs in in the course of stress adaptation in E. coli. 
During stress conditions, E. coli cells produce endoribonuclease MazF (part of 
mazEF toxin-antitoxin module) that cleaves ACA sites upstream of the AUG start 
codon, thus leading to the formation of leaderless mRNAs. MazF also targets 
16S rRNA and cleaves the region comprising the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence76. 
Thus, the synthesis of modified translation machinery selectively translates 
leaderless mRNAs that are likewise generated by MazF. 
Hibernating ribosomes - a new regulatory mechanism to control protein 
synthesis
Oligomerisation of ribosomes was first observed more than 50 years ago and 
interpreted as the aggregation of 70S ribosomes77. In 1990 Wada et al first showed 
the appearance of 100S ribosomes (dimer of 70S) in E. coli. These 100S ribosomes 
appear during the transition from the exponential to the stationary growth phase. 
In the stationary phase there is a decrease in the overall translation activity of the 
ribosomes. By using a radical free and highly reducing (RFHR) method of two-
dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis78, identified a protein “ribosome 
modulation factor” (RMF) that associates with ribosomes and forms 100S dimeric 
complexes79 in E. coli. RMF is a small, basic protein (MW=6507 Da and pI=11.3) 
and its expression level increases during transition from exponential to stationary 
phase. E. coli expresses another protein called “Hibernation Promotion Factor” 
(HPF) during the stationary phase, which stimulates the dimerization of ribosomes 
by RMF80,81. The 100S ribosome configuration was shown to be translationally 
inactive and hence act as important mechanism to regulate protein synthesis. The 
100S ribosomes dissociate into active 70 S complexes upon transfer of the starved 
cells to rich culture media. Yamagishi et al showed that an E. coli mutant strain 
lacking the rmf gene was unable to form 100S ribosome complexes and had a 
shorter life time compared to the wildtype82. Thus, the 100S ribosome complex 
formation is an important strategy for cell survival under stress condition. The 
formation of 100S ribosome dimers and hence the control of the translation 
process has been christened as hibernation state of ribosomes83. A third protein 
that can bind to ribosomes when E. coli cells enter the stationary phase is YfiA 
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(previously known as RaiA266). Both HPF and YfiA bind in the immediate vicinity of 
ribosomal proteins S9 and S1090. Upon binding of HPF and RMF to the ribosome, 
their positively charged surfaces are close to conserved residues in the ribosomal 
peptidyl transferase center, which is proposed to inhibit the translation process. 
When bound to the ribosomes the C-terminal tail of E. coli YfiA interferes with 
the binding of RMF, thus preventing dimerisation and resulting in the formation 
of translationally inactive monomeric 70S ribosomes84. Thus, while HPF and RMF 
can cause translation inhibition by ribosome dimerization, YfiA alone can lead to 
translation inhibition but does not induce the necessary conformation changes to 
enable ribosome dimerization84.
The expression of rmf in E. coli has been shown to be positively regulated 
by ppGpp85, the stringent response towards a decrease in amino acid and other 
nutrients in the cell culture environment86. In another study, Shimada et al identified 
378 targets of cAMP in E. coli. cAMP is an indicator of glucose availability and 
modulates carbon source utilization in E. coli. The majority of cAMP-regulated 
genes are related to transport and metabolic functions of the cell. One exception 
is formed by a group of ribosome-related genes, including RMF and RaiA (YfiA), 
both of which are involved in the functional modulation of ribosomes in the 
stationary phase of growth87. The binding of CRP (cAMP receptor protein) to the 
promoter region of rmf was shown by gel shift and DNAse footprinting assays88. 
The cAMP-CRP complex along with the phosphotransferase system Enzyme IIA 
plays a central role in carbon catabolite repression. When the glucose is low, the 
phosphorylated form of EIIA activates adenylyl cyclase and leads to increased 
levels of cAMP. This cAMP can than bind to CRP and together they can bind 
to promoter sequence and stimulate RNA polymerase89. The expression of RMF 
was found to decrease in the E. coliΔcrp mutant, indicating a role for CRP in 
transcription activation of rmf.
Structure of hibernating ribosomes
By creating heterologous complexes of Thermus thermophilus ribosomes with 
E. coli YfiA, HPF, RMF and combinations of these proteins, detailed information 
was obtained on their interactions with the ribosome and a mechanism of 
ribosome inactivation was proposed84. RMF binds to a region on 16S rRNA, 
which coincides with the anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence in the 3’ end of 16S 
rRNA. The position of RMF thus inhibits the formation of the double helix 
between the Shine-Dalgarno sequence on the incoming mRNA and the anti-
Shine-Dalgarno sequence on the 16S rRNA84. HPF and YfiA have nearly identical 
binding sites in the ribosome, which overlap the sites where mRNA, tRNA and 
initiation factors would normally bind. Both HPF and YfiA are in the immediate 
vicinity of ribosomal proteins S9 and S1090. Upon binding of HPF and RMF to 
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the ribosome, their positively charged surfaces are close to conserved residues 
in the ribosomal peptidyl transferase center, which is proposed to inhibit the 
translation process. 
The binding of RMF induces a conformational change in the 30S subunit that 
facilitates the formation of ribosome dimers. In the model proposed by Polikonov 
et al, the two RMF molecules bound to the two participating 70S ribosomes are 
100 Å apart. The dimerization domain is formed between the two 30S subunits. 
A prominent contact region is formed centered around ribosomal protein S284. 
Cryoelectron tomography models of 100S dimers indicate a protruded density 
between two 30S subunits, which is attributed to ribosomal protein S290. 
A second contact region occurs between the head domains of the 30S subunit 
(Fig. 1). Thus according to this model, upon binding of RMF, the head domain of 
the 30S subunit moves away from the 50S subunit to a position that enhances 
the contact surface between two 30S subunits and resulting in the formation of 
100S dimers.position that enhances the contact surface between two 30S subunits and resulting in the 
formation of 100S dimers. 
 
Figure 1. Model of 30S-30S contacts within the 100S particle. (A) The interface between the two 30S subunits of the 100S 
particle is shown: the first copy is colored in light blue; the second is colored in light yellow. The RMF binding site is 
colored in blue. The two symmetrical contacts between the subunits are delineated as white dashed lines: the first contact 
is in the top half and the second in the middle of the panel. The first contact is formed by ribosomal proteins S9 (pink), S10 
(bright magenta), and helix 39 of the 16S rRNA of both 30S subunits. The second contact is formed by ribosomal proteins 
S2 (magenta), S3 (red), S4 (orange) andS5 (green, not visible in this perspective) of both 30S subunits. (B) Relative 
positions of the two bound RMF molecules on the 100S particle. The two models of RMF bound to 70S ribosome are 
arranged in the 100S geometry as in (A). Shown are the two 30S ribosomal subunits of the 100S particle after removing 
the head domains. The color-coding is the same as in (A). The view is from top of the 100S particle. Figure reproduced 
from Polikonov et al 84. 
 
tRNA – a physical link between codons and amino acid sequence  
The tRNA is an adapter molecule that translates the codons in mRNA to amino acid sequence of 
proteins. The cloverleaf model, first proposed by Holley et al in 196591, has three stem and loop 
regions, a variable region and a 3ʼ single- stranded N-C-C-AOH end (Fig. 2). The amino acyl arm 
contains a stem with 7 base pairs and contains the 5ʼ terminal nucleotide base pairing with the 3ʼ 
terminal nucleotide. The 3ʼ terminus is extended by a single-stranded sequence comprising the 
discriminator base and CCA-sequence group, to which an amino acyl-tRNA-synthetase links the 
appropriate amino acid. The anticodon arm has a stem with 5 base pairs and the loop region 
contains the anticodon. An anticodon is a stretch of three nucleotides on the tRNA, which is 
complementary to one or more bases on the codon on mRNA. The identification of the genetic 
code on the mRNA is performed by the anticodon loop of tRNA. The T arm contains a 5 base pair 
stem as well, and contains the sequence TΨC, where Ψ represents the modified base 
pseudouridine. Stem regions are also characterized by occurrence of non-canonical pairs, for 
example G-U, U-U, A-A, C-C, C-U, U-Y and G-A in many tRNAs92. Based on the length of 
variable regions, two families of tRNA are classified. Those with short variable sequences of four 
or five nucleotides belong to class I and those with variable region of 10 to 24 nucleotides belong 
to class II. Leucine, serine, and eubacterial and organellar tyrosine-specific tRNAs are the only 
ones that belong to class II93.  
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Figure 1. Model of 30S-30S contacts within the 100S particle. (A) The interface between the two 
30S subunits of the 100S particle is shown: the first copy is colored in light blue; the second is 
colored in light yellow. The RMF binding site is colored in blue. The two symmetrical contacts 
between the subunits are delineated as white dashed lines: the first contact is in the top half and 
the second in the middle of the panel. The first contact is formed by ribosomal proteins S9 (pink), 
S10 (bright magenta), and helix 39 of the 16S rRNA of both 30S subunits. The second contact is 
formed by ribosomal proteins S2 (magenta), S3 (red), S4 (orange) andS5 (green, not visible in this 
perspective) of both 30S subunits. (B) Relative positions of the two bound RMF molecules on the 
100S particle. The two models of RMF bound to 70S ribosome are arranged in the 100S geometry 
as in (A). Shown are the two 30S ribosomal subunits of the 100S particle after removing th  head 
d mains. The color-coding is the same as in (A). The view is from top of the 100S particle. Figure 
reproduced from Polikonov et al 84.
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tRNA – a physical link between codons and amino acid sequence 
The tRNA is an adapter molecule that translates the codons in mRNA to amino 
acid sequence of proteins. The cloverleaf model, first proposed by Holley et al in 
196591, has three stem and loop regions, a variable region and a 3’ single- stranded 
N-C-C-AOH end (Fig. 2). The amino acyl arm contains a stem with 7 base pairs and 
contains the 5’ terminal nucleotide base pairing with the 3’ terminal nucleotide. The 
3’ terminus is extended by a single-stranded sequence comprising the discriminator 
base and CCA-sequence group, to which an amino acyl-tRNA-synthetase links the 
appropriate amino acid. The anticodon arm has a stem with 5 base pairs and the 
loop region contains the anticodon. An anticodon is a stretch of three nucleotides 
on the tRNA, which is complementary to one or more bases on the codon on mRNA. 
The identification of the genetic code on the mRNA is performed by the anticodon 
loop of tRNA. The T arm contains a 5 base pair stem as well, and contains the 
sequence TΨC, where Ψ represents the modified base pseudouridine. Stem regions 
are also characterized by occurrence of non-canonical pairs, for example G-U, U-U, 
A-A, C-C, C-U, U-Y and G-A in many tRNAs92. Based on the length of variable 
regions, two families of tRNA are classified. Those with short variable sequences 
of four or five nucleotides belong to class I and those with variable region of 10 
to 24 nucleotides belong to class II. Leucine, serine, and eubacterial and organellar 
tyrosine-specific tRNAs are the only ones that belong to class II93. 
 




Beyond the four known canonical nucleotides used by nature in RNA synthesis (A, U, G and C), 
all RNA molecules undergo post-transcriptional chemical modifications. The range of 
modifications that are reported includes deaminations, isomerizations, glycosylations, thiolation, 
transglycosylations, methylations etc. A specific set of enzymes incorporates these chemical 
groups at distinct nucleotide positions, which not only imparts local effects at the site of 
modification but also can globally affect the structure of the particular nucleic acid. Compared to 
other RNA molecules, tRNAs undergo by far the most numerous and chemically diverse post-
transcriptional modifications. Ribosomal RNA is the most abundant RNA (70-80% of total RNA) 
with 1-2% of its nucleotides being modified as compared to 17% for tRNA (15-20% of total RNA). 
The amount and type of modification can vary between different tRNAs and even within 
isoacceptors (i.e tRNA that carry same amino acid). No clear consensus of both type and number 
of modification is seen in the three domains of life: Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya. Some 
modifications at certain positions in tRNA show a great deal of evolutionary conservation, while 
the same modification may appear at different sites even within very similar tRNAs. Moreover, the 
modification sets also vary a lot within organisms from a single domain of life. The density of 
modified nucleotides for a given tRNA generally increases from bacteria and organellar tRNA to 
eukaryotic tRNA. 
More than 80 modifications on the nucleosides at various positions on tRNA have been described 
for various species of eubacteria, archaea and eukaryotes93,94. There is set of 18 “universal” 
modifications that occur in tRNA from all the three domains of life (Figure. 3). This core group 
consists of relatively simple chemical structures, such as addition of one or two methyl groups to 
various positions of the nucleotide bases and/or ribose sugars, isomerization or reduction of the 
Figure 2. Secondary cloverleaf structure of Phe-tRNA from yeast showing the various stem-loop 
regions. [Picture source - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:TRNA-Phe_yeast_en.svg]
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tRNA modifications
Beyond the four known canonical nucleotides used by nature in RNA synthesis 
(A, U, G and C), all RNA molecules undergo post-transcriptional chemical 
modifications. The range of modifications that are reported includes deaminations, 
isomerizations, glycosylations, thiolation, transglycosylations, methylations etc. 
A specific set of enzymes incorporates these chemical groups at distinct nucleotide 
positions, which not only imparts local effects at the site of modification but 
also can globally affect the structure of the particular nucleic acid. Compared to 
other RNA molecules, tRNAs undergo by far the most numerous and chemically 
diverse post-transcriptional modifications. Ribosomal RNA is the most abundant 
RNA (70-80% of total RNA) with 1-2% of its nucleotides being modified as 
compared to 17% for tRNA (15-20% of total RNA). The amount and type of 
modification can vary between different tRNAs and even within isoacceptors 
(i.e tRNA that carry same amino acid). No clear consensus of both type and 
number of modification is seen in the three domains of life: Archaea, Bacteria and 
Eukarya. Some modifications at certain positions in tRNA show a great deal of 
evolutionary conservation, while the same modification may appear at different 
sites even within very similar tRNAs. Moreover, the modification sets also vary 
a lot within organisms from a single domain of life. The density of modified 
nucleotides for a given tRNA generally increases from bacteria and organellar 
tRNA to eukaryotic tRNA.
More than 80 modifications on the nucleosides at various positions on tRNA 
have been described for various species of eubacteria, archaea and eukaryotes93,94. 
There is set of 18 “universal” modifications that occur in tRNA from all the three 
domains of life (Figure. 3). This core group consists of relatively simple chemical 
structures, such as addition of one or two methyl groups to various positions 
of the nucleotide bases and/or ribose sugars, isomerization or reduction of the 
uridine bases to pseudouridine or dehydrouridine, respectively, replacement of 
oxygen with sulphur, or addition of small functional groups via acetylation or 
threonylation (Figure. 4). The other more complicated known modifications can 
be regarded as families of modifications related by a common “core” modification 
structure, and they share the relevant enzymatic components of their biosynthetic 
pathway. As an example, the C-5 position of wobble uridine residues (U34) are 
identified in eukaryotic tRNA, but 7 of these share a 5-carboxymethyl structure 
at their cores. A deletion of enzyme involved in the synthesis of this structure 
affect all eight modifications95. The presence and identity of modified nucleotides 
in tRNA cannot be predicted on the basis of the gene sequence but requires 
direct investigation of tRNA. There are very few organisms for which a significant 
number of tRNA sequences, including modifications, have been determined.
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Function of modified nucleotides in tRNA
The various modifications present in tRNAs can be divided into two major groups 
based on how they affect tRNA function: 1) those that affect the overall structure 
of tRNA and 2) those that target the functional centers of the tRNA (anticodon 
sequence and/or sequences involved in aminoacylation) and hence having direct 
effect on decoding the mRNA sequence. 
The two-dimensional cloverleaf structure as proposed initially by Holley in 
1965 is by now a familiar feature of tRNA (Fig. 3 and 6A)91. Based on the available 
sequence and structural data, the overall two and three-dimensional structures 
of tRNA are nearly universal features96(Fig. 6). Modifications, that change the 
hydrogen bonding potential of a particular nucleotide base, can modulate the 
secondary structure of tRNA. For example, N-1-methylguanosine (m1G) disrupts 
the ability of G residues to form G-C Watson-Crick base pairs by replacing the 
necessary N-1 proton, preventing formation of secondary structures involving this 
nucleotide. In order to study the effect of modifications on the overall structure 
of tRNA, an X-ray structural comparison of in vitro transcribed and unmodified 
E. coli tRNA-Phe with that of fully modified yeast tRNA-Phe revealed overall 
structural similarity, including a fully-formed anticodon-stem loop, albeit with 
some minor differences, such as a slightly increased angle between the two arms 
of the L-shaped structure, which appears to correlate with its modification status97. 
Thus, static structures of tRNA reveal that both modified and unmodified forms 
adopt similar L-shaped folds based on the cloverleaf two-dimensional structure 
(Figure. 5). Instead, various tRNA modifications are thought to predominantly 
affect more subtle features like rigidity and flexibility of tRNAs. The ubiquitous 
pseudouridine residue favor the 3’ –endo sugar pucker conformation which is 
thought to increase rigidity98, while the modifications such as dihydrouridine, 
are proposed to promote the opposing 2’-endo sugar pucker associated with 
conformational stability in tRNA99. A higher abundance of flexibility-promoting 
dihydrouridine is also observed in tRNA from organisms that experience extreme 
temperature conditions100. Modification levels have also been reported to change 
with growth temperature, suggesting that the modifications participate in 
maintaining a balance between stability and flexibility of tRNA101,102. 
The role of modified nucleotides in translation efficiency and accuracy is well 
documented. Position 37 and the wobble nucleotide position 34, in the anticodon 
loop are modified in almost every tRNA regardless of the organism94. Modifications 
of the nucleotide at the position 37 help maintain an open loop conformation 
that influence frame shifting by sterically blocking Watson-Crick pairing103,104. The 
most common modification present at the encoded G37 position is methylation 
to form m1G37. Lack of modification on this position leads to increased +1 frame-
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Figure 3. Chemical diversity among tRNA modifications. Modified nucleotides identified in at least one tRNA species are 
indicated in shaded spheres according to the domain(s) of life in which they are found. The modifications at the 
intersection of Eukarya and Bacteria, enclosed by a box, are modifications found in organelles, consistent with the 
proposed prokaryotic origins of these subcellular compartments. Commonly used symbols or abbreviations for the various 
modifications are: mnX, methylation at position n of nucleotide base X; mn, nX, dimethylation at position n of nucleotide 
base X; snX, replacement of oxygen with sulfur at position n of nucleotide X; Xm, 2ʼ-O methylation of nucleotide X; D, 
dihydrouridine; Ψ, pseudouridine; ac4C, N-4 acetylcytidine; i6A, N-6 isopentenyladenosine; t6A, N-6 threonyladenosine; 
g6A, N-6 glycinylcarbamoyladenosine; io6A, N-6 (cis-hydroxyisopentenyl)adenosine; hn6A, N-6 
hydroxynorvalylcarbamoyladenosine; ac6A, N-6 acetyladenosine; I, inosine (from deamination of adenosine); Xr(p), 2ʼ-O-
ribosyl phosphate derivative of nucleotide X; f5C, 5-formyl cytosine; k2C, lysidine; agm2C, agmatidine; acp3U, 3-(3-amino-
3- carboxypropyl)uridine; mcm5U, C-5 methoxycarbonylmethyl uridine; nmn5U, C-5 carbamoylmethyl uridine; chm5U, C-5 
carboxyhydroxymethyl uridine; ho5U, C-5 hydroxyuridine; mo5U, C-5 methoxyuridine; cmo5U, uridine 5-oxyacetic acid; 
mcmo5U, uridine 5-oxyacetic acid methyl ester; mnm5U, C-5 methylaminomethyluridine; cmnm5U, C-5 
carboxymethylaminomethyluridine; nm5U, C-5 aminomethyluridine; Q, queosine (and related 7-deaza species oQ, preQ1, 
preQ0, gluQ, galQ, manQ); G+, archaeosine; yW, wybutosine (and related OHyW, OHyW, o2yW, yW-86 species), imG, 
wyosine (and related imG-14, mimG and imG2 species). Various combinations of the modifications listed above are 
indicated with combinations of multiple symbols; i.e. nmn5s2U = 5- methylaminomethyl 2-thio uridine. This figure is 
reproduced from Jackman et al., 201294. 
Figure 3. Chemical diversity among tRNA modifications. Modifie  nucl o ides identified in at least one 
tRNA sp cie  ar  indicated in shaded spheres according to the domain(s) of life in which they are found. 
The modifications at the interse tion of Eukarya and Bacteria, enclosed by a box, are modificatio s 
found in organelles, consistent with the propos d prokaryotic origins of the e su cellul r compart-
ments. Commonly used symbol  or abbreviations for the various modifications are: mnX, methylatio  
at position n of nucleotide base X; mn, nX, dimethylation at position n of nucleotide base X; snX, 
replacement of oxygen with sulfur at position n of nucleotide X; Xm, 2’-O methylation of nucleotide X; 
D, dihydrouridine; Ψ, pseudouridine; ac4C, N-4 acetylcytidine; i6A, N-6 isopentenyladenosine; t6A, N-6 
threonyladenosine; g6A, N-6 glycinylcarbamoyladenosine; io6A, N-6 (cis-hydroxyisopentenyl)adenosine; 
hn6A, N-6 hydroxynorvalylcarbamoyladenosine; ac6A, N-6 acetyladenosine; I, inosine (from deamina-
tion of adenosine); Xr(p), 2’-O-ribosyl phosphate derivative of nucleotide X; f5C, 5-formyl cytosine; k2C, 
lysidine; agm2C, agmatidine; acp3U, 3-(3-amino-3- carboxypropyl)uridine; mcm5U, C-5 methoxycar-
bonylmethyl uridine; nmn5U, C-5 carbamoylmethyl uridine; chm5U, C-5 carboxyhydroxymethyl uridine; 
ho5U, C-5 hydroxyuridine; mo5U, C-5 methoxyuridine; cmo5U, uridine 5-oxyacetic acid; mcmo5U, uridine 
5-oxyacetic acid methyl ester; mnm5U, C-5 methylaminomethyluridine; cmnm5U, C-5 carboxymethyl-
aminomethyluridine; nm5U, C-5 aminomethyluridine; Q, queosine (and related 7-deaza species oQ, 
preQ1, preQ0, gluQ, galQ, manQ); G+, archaeosine; yW, wybutosine (and related OHyW, OHyW, o2yW, 
yW-86 species), imG, wyosine (and related imG-14, mimG and imG2 species). Various combinations 
of the modifications listed above are indicated with combinations of multiple symbols; i.e. nmn5s2U = 
5- methylaminomethyl 2-thio uridine. This figure is reproduced from Jackman et al., 201294.
shifting and thereby leads to errors in translation accuracy, causing severe growth 
phenotype in the organism105. In Archaea and Eukarya, m1G37 is a further substrate 
for hypermodifications and serves as an intermediate in the formation of wybutosine 
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Figure 4. Modified nucleotides found in tRNA in all three domains of life. Chemical groups added as modifications to 
purine and pyrimidine rings to create the 18 “universal” tRNA modifications are shown, with arrows indicating the atom of 
the ring that is modified and common abbreviated name for each modified nucleotide indicated in parentheses. The C1-N6 
and C4-N3 bonds of the purine and pyrimidine rings, respectively, are highlighted in red to indicate that the bonding order 
depends on the identity of the nucleotide base, with single bonds in the case of G and U, and double bonds in the case of 
A and C. This figure is reproduced from Jackman et al., 201294. 
 
 
Figure 5. Modified nucleotides in the context of two-dimensional and three-dimensional structures of tRNA (A) The 
secondary structure of a typical Type I tRNA is shown, with each ball indicating a single nucleotide. Positions that are 
known to be modified in S. cerevisiae cytoplasmic tRNAs are highlighted in red. Although the exact positions that are 
modified vary between tRNAs from different species and different domains of life, the general pattern of modification, with 
a high density of modifications observed in the anticodon stem loop and many fewer modified nucleotides observed in the 
amino acyl-acceptor stem, is retained in most species. (B) The three dimensional structure of yeast tRNAPhe (PDB ID 
4TNA), with modified nucleotides that are observed in this tRNAPhe species highlighted in red on the structure. These 
include modifications that are found universally in a large number of tRNAs throughout all three domains of life. This figure 
is taken from Jackman et al., 201294. 
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Figur  4. Modified nucleotides found in tRNA in all three domains of life. Chemical groups adde  
as modificat on purin and pyrimidine rings to create the 18 “universal” tRNA modifications are 
shown, with rrows indicating the atom of the ring t at is mo ified and common abbreviated name
for each modified nucleotide indicated in parentheses. The C1-N6 and C4-N3 bonds of e purine 
and pyrimidine rings, respectively, are highlighted i  red to indicate that the bonding ord r depends 
on the identity f the nucleotide base, with single bonds in the case of G and U, and double bonds 
in the case of A and C. This figure is reproduced from Jackman et al., 201294.
and its derivatives106-108. The other position in the anticodon loop, which is heavily 
modified, is the position 34. The modifications that are reported at this position 
include pseudouridylation, ribose methylation, acetylations etc. The modifications 
at position 34 coupled with those of position 37 contribute greatly to the stability 
of the tRNA-mRNA interactions during decoding109. Modified U34 found in various 
tRNAs, but highly conserved in tRNA-Gln, tRNA-Glu and tRNA-Lys, undergo s2U 
thiolation and modification at the C5-position of the pyrimidine ring. Modifications 
at the C-5 position may include various methylation and acetylation reactions 
but may also include hyper modification where entire sugars are added to the 
pyrimidine ring 3. These modifications in combination with s2U lead to increased 
anticodon rigidity and may serve as amino acylation, translation efficiency and 
fidelity determinants110-113.It has been observed that the unmodified tRNAs lacking 
modifications are still generally functional in amino acylation and translation 
reactions, although with low efficiency and/or fidelity. Very few of the genes that 
co e for the modifica ion e zymes are essential for viability and in mo t of the cases 
deletion of a single gene causes little or no detectable growth defect. For example 
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in yeast, which has a network of modification enzymes, single deletions are viable, 
but deletion of a combination of modification enzymes leads to loss of viability114. 
This observation suggests some redundancy in the system where loss of a single 
modification can be compensated by the presence of others. Thus, modifications 
typically act in relatively subtle ways, and often in concert, to maintain functional 
tRNAs in the cell. 
The second part of the thesis deals with the regulation of protein synthesis 
machinery in L. lactis. Chapter 5 describes the phenomenon of ribosome 
hibernation/dimerization in L. lactis, and we show how a small protein, 
YfiA, can cause dimerization of 70S ribosomes and shut down protein 
synthesis. In Chapter 6, we describe the identification and quantification 
of transfer RNAs in L. lactis. This chapter presents the complete sequence 
with modifications and relative quantification of the tRNA molecules, 
using mass spectrometry and next generation sequencing methods. 
Chapter 7 summarizes the findings and provides a future outlook.
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Abstract
This chapter describes the proteomic analysis of Lactococcus lactis MG1363 
grown at four different growth rates in a chemostat set-up. Relative quantitative 
proteomics analysis was performed, using 8-plex iTRAQ reagents on L. lactis 
grown at μ=0.15 h-1, μ=0.3 h-1, μ=0.5 h-1 and μ=0.6 h-1 in a glucose-limited 
chemostat. We observed that the proteins involved in most of the cellular 
processes remain relatively constant and show a significant change only at the 
highest growth rate of 0.6 h-1. 
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Introduction
The characterization of the metabolic switch in the model organism Lactococcus 
lactis MG1363 requires a comprehensive analysis of its proteome, transcriptome 
and metabolome. The “omics” data then needs to be combined in order to explain 
and predict the metabolic behavior of the organism. This chapter describes the 
relative quantitation of the proteome of L. lactis cells grown in glucose-limited 
chemostat cultures at four different growth rates (μ): 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 
and 0.6 h-1. 
Proteomics analysis of L. lactis was performed using chemical reagents for 
label-based quantification, called iTRAQ (isobaric Tags for Relative and Absolute 
Quantification). The iTRAQ reagents form a covalent link with primary amines at 
the N-termini of tryptic peptides and on lysine residues (and occasionally tyrosine 
residues). iTRAQ labels each peptide at the N-terminus regardless of the peptide 
sequence and therefore does not rely on the presence of internal lysine and/or 
tyrosine residues. Various advantages of using iTRAQ technology include: the 
possibility for relative quantification of many peptides from one protein, the 
ability to both identify and quantify the proteome in a relatively short period 
of time, and last but not the least the capability of multiplexing. There are two 
sets of iTRAQ reagents available: 4-plex allowing for labeling of four different 
samples, and 8-plex, which allows simultaneous analysis of eight samples. Each 
reagent consists of a reactive group, which reacts with a peptide, a balance, and 
a reporter group (Fig. 1A). iTRAQ reagents are isobaric, which means all reagents 
from either 4-plex or 8-plex have the same total mass which is 145 m/z and 
305 m/z, respectively. The masses of the reporter group are different for each 
reagent. In the 4-plex-reagent set, the reporter masses are 114 through 117 m/z, 
and in the 8-plex set they are 113 through 119 plus 121 m/z. The masses of the 
balance group are different accordingly, i.e., 31 through 28 m/z for 4-plex and 
192 through 186 plus 184 m/z for 8-plex.
The proteins isolated from different conditions are treated with trypsin to 
obtain peptides, which are then differentially labeled with iTRAQ reagents. 
The labeled peptides are mixed together and subjected to nano-flow liquid 
chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (nLC-MS). In the MS mode, the 
peptide with the same sequence derived from different conditions is detected at 
the same m/z value due to the isobaric nature of the labels. The detected peptide 
is then subjected to fragmentation in the MS/MS mode. This results in cleavage 
of the reporter group of the different iTRAQ labels, which are detected separately 
due to their difference in mass. The differential ratios of reporter ion peak areas 
are measured and, when compared with each other, they reveal the differences 
in abundance of the peptides in the sample (yellow, green and red peaks in top 
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right schematic spectrum in Fig. 1B). The peptide sequence is determined on 
the basis of the MS/MS fragmentation pattern shown in the black peaks in the 
top right schematic spectrum of Fig. 1B. Thus, using iTRAQ reagent one obtains 
identification and quantification data simultaneously. 
Results
Workflow for proteomics analysis of L. lactis
The four growth rates that were investigated are 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 
0.6 h-1. All the chemostats were run as biological triplicates (annotated as A, B 
and C). The relative label based quantitative proteomics was performed using 
8-plex iTRAQ reagents. As there is limitation of combining allsamples in one 
particular experiment, samples from different growth rates were distributed over 
3 independent datasets. In dataset 1 we combined 0.15A, 0.15B, 0.15C, 0.3A, 
0.3B, 0.3C, 0.5A and 0.5C; the number refers to the growth rate. Dataset 2 
consisted of 0.15A, 0.15B, 0.15C, 0.3A, 0.3B, 0.6A, 0.6B and 0.6C. While in 
dataset 3 we combined 0.15A, 0.15B, 0.3A, 0.3B, 0.5A, 0.5C, 0.6A and 0.6B. The 
 
Figure 1. (A) Schematic representation of peptide labeled with 4-plex iTRAQ reagent containing reporter, balance and the 
reactive group. The reporter group of different 4-plex labeling has masses ranging from 114 to 117 m/z, and the balance 
group is 31 t 28 m/z, so that each label adds a mass of 145 Da to the peptide. (B) Schematic workflow of peptide 
identification and quantification using iTRAQ. The labeled peptides from different experiments are mixed and analyzed in 
a mass spectrometer. The same peptide from different samples is selected together for MS/MS as they have identical 




Workflow for proteomics analysis of L. lactis 
The four growth rates that were investigated are 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1. All the 
chemostats were run as biological triplicates (annotated as A, B and C). The relative label based 
quantitative proteomics was performed using 8-plex iTRAQ reagents. As there is limitation of 
combining allsamples in one particular experiment, samples from different growth rates were 
distributed over 3 independent datasets. In dataset 1 we combined 0.15A, 0.15B, 0.15C, 0.3A, 
0.3B, 0.3C, 0.5A and 0.5C; the number refers to the growth rate. Dataset 2 consisted of 0.15A, 
0.15B, 0.15C, 0.3A, 0.3B, 0.6A, 0.6B and 0.6C. While in dataset 3 we combined 0.15A, 0.15B, 
0.3A, 0.3B, 0.5A, 0.5C, 0.6A and 0.6B. The cells from each chemostat were lysed and the soluble 
and membrane proteome were separated. The above experimental design was carried out for 
both the soluble and membrane fractions, thus leading to a total of 6 datasets. 
Analyzing iTRAQ ata using Multiple Loess normalizat on and a linear model 
The iTRAQ8-plex setup allows comparison of 8 samples simultaneously. We used the Scaffold Q 
platform to extract the raw quant values for each of the 8-plex-iTRAQ labels or channels. Ideally, 
for all the samples in a particular 8-plex-iTRAQ experiment the amount of peptides and label is 
the same, an equal intensity for each channel should be observed. However, deviations due to 
experimental bias do occur and the need to correct for differences in signal distribution between 
channels becomes eminent. Moreover, the signal strength among biological replicates can 
deviate due to differences in protein estimation or labeling efficiency, highlighting the clear need 
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Figure 1. (A) Schematic representation of peptide labeled with 4-plex iTRAQ reagent contain-
ing reporter, balance and the reactive group. The reporter group of different 4-plex labeling has 
masses ranging from 114 to 117 m/z, and the balance group is 31 t 28 m/z, so that each label adds a 
mass of 145 Da to the peptide. (B) Schematic workflow of peptide identification and quantification 
using iTRAQ. The labeled peptides from different experiments are mixed and analyzed in a mass 
spectrometer. The same peptide from different samples is selected together for MS/MS as they 
have identical m/z. In the MS/MS mode the labeled peptides loose the reporter group and peptide 
fragments are detected in the same spectrum.
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cells from each chemostat were lysed and the soluble and membrane proteome 
were separated. The above experimental design was carried out for both the 
soluble and membrane fractions, thus leading to a total of 6 datasets.
Analyzing iTRAQ data using Multiple Loess normalization and a linear 
model
The iTRAQ8-plex setup allows comparison of 8 samples simultaneously. We used the 
Scaffold Q platform to extract the raw quant values for each of the 8-plex-iTRAQ 
labels or channels. Ideally, for all the samples in a particular 8-plex-iTRAQ experiment 
the amount of peptides and label is the same, an equal intensity for each channel 
should be observed. However, deviations due to experimental bias do occur and 
the need to correct for differences in signal distribution between channels becomes 
eminent. Moreover, the signal strength among biological replicates can deviate due 
to differences in protein estimation or labeling efficiency, highlighting the clear need 
for normalization. We used a modified Loess normalization technique to treat the 
multichannel data from iTRAQ 8-plex experiments. The Loess algorithm is in general 
used to fit lines, surfaces or hyper surfaces through clouds of points, so as to catch 
the overall trend in the data. To address the case of 8-plex iTRAQ data we devised an 
algorithm called multiplex Loess normalization. The algorithm takes all combinations 
of channels (with n channels a total of n x (n - 1)/2) and makes a Loess fit to each of 
the samples compared to a reference. The reference is a single but arbitrarily chosen 
channel, to which all others are normalized. Subsequently, the best values for the 
Loess fits of each sample are calculated by comparison to the reference (0.15A in 
our case), also taking into account the indirect comparisons, in which the same two 
samples that were measured in different 8-plex experiments are compared. 
Once the signals have been normalized, the aim is to deduce ratios and 
significances of these ratios when comparing different samples. In the proteomics 
setup several biological and technical replicates were made. Given the fact that 
8-plex iTRAQ setup allows comparison of only 8 samples, not all biological 
replicates can be analyzed in one experiment. However, the final aim of the 
work is to obtain protein ratios averaged over all biological replicates, relative 
to a growth rate of 0.15 h-1. These questions can be solved, in principle, by 
formulating a linear model that relates protein ratios to the signals measured 
in each channel of each experiment, and subsequently obtain best estimates of 
these protein ratios by fitting them as parameters to the data. Since we want to 
calculate protein ratios, and because each protein is represented by one or more 
spectra, a model was designed in which all spectra corresponding to a particular 
protein were analyzed collectively. The linear model is formulated as follows
Sijr= Bi + Dj + eijr
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Where Sijr is the log-transformed signal of the spectrum i for r-th replicate 
observation of growth rate j. Bi and Dj are the log-transformed effects of the 
i-th spectrum and the j-th growth rate, respectively, and eijr is the error in the 
log-transformed measurement. The baseline intensity of spectra is indicated by 
an arbitrary reference spectrum and arbitrary replicate (i = j = r = 1), although 
j = 1 refers to the reference growth rate relative to which all proteins ratios were 
characterized i.e growth rate of 0.15 h-1. The baseline intensity of spectra for a 
particular protein differed hugely which justified the inclusion of the term Bi, that 
represents the basic intensity of the signal in spectrum i. Dj represent the growth 
rate effects which are calculated as the average differences in log signals over 
all replicates and spectra corresponding to a particular protein relative to the 
reference growth rate of 0.15 h-1. For each protein, the corresponding spectral 
data was fitted to this model.
Representation of proteins in the proteomics measurement
L. lactis MG1363 is predicted to form 2434 distinct proteins when all genes are 
expressed. In our proteomics analysis a total of 970 proteins were observed 
(Fig. 2A). Out of these about half (507) were found to be regulated in growth 
rate-dependent manner (Fig. 2A) with a p<0.001. For all the chemostats, cells 
were lysed and fractions enriched in soluble and membrane proteins were 
isolated as described in methods and materials. The number of spectra obtained 
for a particular protein indicates its enrichment in either the soluble or membrane 
fraction. For each growth rate the relative quantification of the proteins was 
(r=0.604) (Fig. 2B). This indicates that the change in ratio of a protein is well represented in the 
soluble a d membrane f actions. The log2 gulation ratios for all the detected proteins are
indicated in supplementary Table S1.  
 
Figure 2. Summary information on the observed proteins. (A) Representation of proteins in the proteomics analysis. (B) 
The correlation of protein ratios in the membrane and soluble fraction for proteins that were observed in both fractions. 
The p-value cutoff (based on a t-test for significance of regulation) used for display of points was 1.  
For the ease of the analysis the various proteins that were detected were distributed according to 
their COG (Clusters of Orthologous Group) categories. The classes for which the majority of the 
proteins (> 75 %) were detected include the categories D (Cell cycle control, cell division, 
chromosome partitioning), F (Nucleotide transport and metabolism), J (Translation, ribosomal 
structure and biogenesis) and O (post translation modification, protein turnover, chaperones) (Fig. 
3A). In the proteomics experiments the membrane and soluble fractions were analyzed 
separately. The number of proteins identified in the various COG categories is indicated in Fig. 
3B. We determined the number of proteins from different COG categories that were up or down-
regulated as function of growth rate (Fig. 4). Numerous proteins belonging to the transport and 
metabolism of amino acids (E), nucleotides (F) and carbohydrates (G) show up or down-
regulation with increasing growth rate. However, the log2 fold change values were found to vary 
little up to a growth rate of 0.5 h-1, and the largest change was observed at 0.6 h-1(Chapter 3, 
Supplementary Materials, Table S4). A significant number of proteins that vary as a function of 
growth rate belong to the category whose functions are not defined (S). 
Observable Value 
Total Proteins 2434 
Observed Proteins 970 
Proteins with 2 or more spectra 809 
Proteins with 5 or more spectra 591 
Proteins with 10 or more spectra 412 
Regulated Proteins (p<0.05) 751 
Regulated Proteins (p<0.01) 642 
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performed on soluble and membrane fractions from independent experiments. 
The log2 protein ratios (as derived from the linear model) in all proteins observed 
in both the membrane and soluble fraction in the different growth rates is 
correlated (r=0.604) (Fig. 2B). This indicates that the change in ratio of a protein 
is well represented in the soluble and membrane fractions. The log2 regulation 
ratios for all the detected proteins are indicated in supplementary Table S1. 
For the ease of the analysis the various proteins that were detected were 
distributed according to their COG (Clusters of Orthologous Group) categories. The 
classes for which the majority of the proteins (> 75%) were detected include the 
categories D (Cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning), F (Nucleotide 
transport and metabolism), J (Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis) 
and O (post translation modification, protein turnover, chaperones) (Fig. 3A). In 
the proteomics experiments the membrane and soluble fractions were analyzed 
separately. The number of proteins identified in the various COG categories is 
indicated in Fig. 3B. We determined the number of proteins from different COG 
categories that were up or down-regulated as function of growth rate (Fig. 4). 
Numerous proteins belonging to the transport and metabolism of amino acids (E), 
nucleotides (F) and carbohydrates (G) show up or down-regulation with increasing 
growth rate. However, the log2 fold change values were found to vary little up to a 
growth rate of 0.5 h-1, and the largest change was observed at 0.6 h-1(Chapter 3, 
Supplementary Materials, Table S4). A significant number of proteins that vary as a 
function of growth rate belong to the category whose functions are not defined (S).
Regulation of glycolytic pathway enzymes
The enzymes involved in homolactic and mixed acid fermentation showed a 
distinct trend. At the highest growth rate of 0.6 h-1, lactate dehydrogenase was 
upregulated while the enzymes of the mixed-acid fermentation pathway showed 
a decrease. Protein ratios of pyruvate formate lyase (PFL), phosphotransacetylase 
(PTA), Acetate kinase (ACK) and acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol dehydrogenase 
(ADH) dropped 2-3 fold at 0.6 h-1, i.e. when compared to the other growth rates. 
The two copies of acetate kinase showed strange antagonistic behaviour which 
is explored further in Chapter 4. With increasing growth rate the levels of AckA1 
remain constant, while the AckA2 protein ratio decreased 3-fold at the highest 
growth rate. All the glycolytic enzymes upstream of pyruvate formation, except 
pyruvate kinase (PYK) which showed upregulation at 0.6 h-1, were present at 
similar level at each growth rate (Fig. 5).
Regulation of transporters
Solute transport proteins were analyzed in the membrane fractions of the L. lactis 
proteome. The majority of these proteins do not change as function of growth 
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Figure 3. Fraction of proteins observed in each of the COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups) category. (A) Fraction of 
proteins in each COG category observed in the proteomics measurements. Whether a protein is membrane-associated or 
located in the cytoplasm located may be derived from the number of spectra in each of the fractions. (B) The number of 
proteins in each COG category with the maximum number of spectra in the membrane or in the soluble proteome. The 








































Identifier COG classes 
[C] Energy production and 
conservation 
[D] Cell cycle control, cell 
d iv is ion, chromosome 
partitioning 
[E] Amino acid transport and 
metabolism 
[F] Nucleotide transport and 
metabolism 
[G] Carbohydrate transport and 
metabolism 
[H] Coenzyme transport and 
metabolism 
[I] L i p i d t r a n s p o r t a n d 
metabolism 
[J] Translat ion, r ibosomal 
structure and biogenesis 
[K] Transcription 
[L] Replication, recombination 
and repair 
[M] C e l l w a l l / m e m b r a n e /
envelope biogenesis 
[N] Cell motility 
[O] P o s t t r a n s l a t i o n a l 
m o d i f i c a t i o n , p r o t e i n 
turnover, chaperones 
[P] Inorganic ion transport and 
metabolism 
[Q] Secondary metabolites 
biosynthesis, transport and 
catabolism 
[R] General function prediction 
only 
[S] Function unknown 
[T] S i g n a l t r a n s d u c t i o n 
mechanisms 
[U] Intracellular trafficking, 
secretion and vesicular 
transport 
[V] Defense mechanisms 
A  
Figure 3. Fraction of pr teins obs rved in each of th  COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups) 
category. (A) Fraction of proteins in each COG category observed in the proteomics easurements. 
Whether a protein is membrane-associated or located in the cytoplasm located may be derived from 
the number of spectra in each of the fractions. (B) The number of proteins in each COG category 
with the maximum number of spectra in the membrane or in the soluble proteome. The description 
of COG categories is indicated in the inset.
rate. The few that do, mostly show a change between 0.5 h-1 to 0.6 h-1. The 
proteins that show a significant change in expression level include the multiple 
sugar-binding protein (llmg_0446) and the maltose permease (llmg_0738, 
llmg_0739), in both cases a decrease is observed at 0.6 h-1 (Fig. 6). 
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Growth rate-related stress 
Most stress related protein ratios remain constant between growth rates of 
0.15 h-1 and 0.5 h1. At a growth rate of 0.6 h-1 (Fig. 7), a number of stress related 
proteins are down regulated. The prominent ones include universal stress protein 
A and chaperones like GroEL, GroES and DnaJ.
Discussion
The current chapter provides a comprehensive quantitative proteomics dataset 
of L. lactis grown at different growth rates. The chemostat cultures were 
maintained at constant temperature, pH and mixing rate. The cells were grown 
Figure 4. The number of proteins that is upregulated or downregulated in each of the COG catego-
ries as a function of growth rate. The data for 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1 relative to a growth rate 
of 0. 15 h-1 are shown in panel A, B and C, respectively. The cutoff p-value to decide whether or not 
a protein was either up- or down-regulated is 0.05. If a protein is detected both in the soluble and 
membrane fraction, the protein is considered when values are either both up- or down -regulated.
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growth rate. The data for 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1 relative to a growth rate of 0. 15 h-1 are shown in panel A, B and C, 
respectively. The cutoff p-value to decide whether or not a protein was either up- or down-regulated is 0.05. If a protein is 
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regulated. 
Regulation of glycolytic pathway enzymes 
The enzymes involved in homolactic and mixed acid fermentation showed a distinct trend. At the 
highest growth rate of 0.6 h-1, lactate dehydrogenase was upregulated while the enzymes of the 
mixed-acid fermentation pathway showed a decrease. Protein ratios of pyruvate formate lyase 
(PFL), phosphotransacetylase (PTA), Acetate kinase (ACK) and ac taldehyde-CoA/ lcohol 
dehydrogenase (ADH) dropped 2-3 fold at 0.6 h-1, i.e. when compared to the other growth rates. 
The two copies of acetate kinase showed strange antagonistic behaviour which is explored 
further in Chapter 4. With increasing growth rate the levels of AckA1 remain constant, while the 
AckA2 protein ratio decreased 3-fold at the highest growth rate. All the glycolytic enzymes 
upstream of pyruvate formation, except pyruvate kinase (PYK) which showed upregulation at 0.6 
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for a minimum of 10 generations at a growth rate of 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 
0.6 h-1. The cells were harvested by inhibiting the protein synthesis by addition 
of 10 μg·mL-1 chloramphenicol. The cells were then lysed, and the membrane 
and soluble proteome fractions were separated and analyzed separately. The 
enrichment of the membrane proteome enables detection and quantification 
of low abundant membrane proteins. We used a linear modeling approach to 
determine the relative amounts of proteins. The method enables combining 
data points from different experiments and benchmarking of the data against 
samples from cells grown at 0.15 h-1, which improves the confidence of the 
protein ratios.
A major fraction of the L. lactis proteome does not respond to a change in 
the growth rate, up to a growth rate of 0.5 h-1. The level of a subset of proteins 
changes between 0.5 to 0.6 h-1. These proteins primarily are members of the 
COG category responsible for cell division, nucleotide metabolism and protein 
Figure 5. Relative protein ratios of glycolytic enzymes as a function of growth rate. Grey areas 
represent standard errors. The protein ratios are presented for GLK (Glucokinase), G6PDH (Glucose 
6-phosphate dehydrogenase), PGI (Phosphoglucose isomerase), PFK (Phosphofructo kinase), ALD 
(Aldolase), TPI (Triosephosphate isomerase), GAPDH (Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase), 
PGK (Phosphoglycerate kinase), PGM (Phosphoglycerate mutase), ENO (Enolase), PYK (Pyruvate 
kinase), LDH (Lactate dehydrogenase), PFL (pyruvate formate lyase), PTA (phosphotransacetylase), 
ADH (acetaldehyde-CoA/alcohol dehydrogenase) and ACK (Acetate Kinase) : AckA1(p) and AckA2(˜). 
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Figure 6. Protein ratios of various membrane proteins detected in the iTRAQ experiment. The grey 
areas represent the standard error.
synthesis machinery. The number of stress proteins decreased at the highest 
growth rate. Similar trends have been observed in B. subtillis115 and E. coli116. The 
idea is that cells tend to prepare themselves for stress at low growth rates and 
then abruptly invest much less in the stress machinery when they encounter high 
glucose concentrations and start to grow fast.
The glycolytic and arginine deaminase pathway are the major routes for ATP 
generation in L. lactis. Thomas et al have shown that with increasing growth rate 
a shift from mixed acid to lactic acid fermentation is observed8. As described in 
Chapter 3, we observed the shift from mixed acid to homolactic fermentation in 
our chemostat set-up. With increasing growth rate more and more pyruvate is 
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channeled towards the mixed acid branch of the glucose degradation pathway. All 
the enzymes involved in glycolysis remain constant up to a growth rate of 0.5 h-1. 
Only at the highest growth rate the enzymes involved in mixed acid fermentation 
showed down-regulation while the levels of LDH increased significantly. Thus, 
the metabolic shift already occurs before major changes in enzyme levels are 
observed. These observations are consistent with other data (see Chapter 3 
and 4), which indicate that the metabolic shift may occur primarily at the allosteric 
control of the key enzymes like lactate dehydrogenase and acetate kinase by 
metabolites like fructose 1,6-bis-phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate.
Materials and Methods
Strain and growth conditions 
L. lactis MG1363 cells were pre-cultured in batch in a chemically defined medium 
for prolonged cultivation (CDMPC) and subsequently grown in chemostats in in the 
same medium (Fig.8). CDMPC is composed of following components – (A) Buffer 
components: KH2PO4 (2.75 g/L), Na2HPO4 (2.85 g/L), NaCl (2.9 g/L), (B) Vitamins: 
dl-6,8-thioctic acid (2 mg/L), d-pantothenic acid hemicalcium salt (0.5 mg/L), biotin 
(0.1 mg/L), nicotinic acid (1 mg/L), pyridoxal hydrochloride (1 mg/L), pyridoxine 
hydrochloride (1 mg/L), thiamine hydrochloride (1 mg/L), (C) Metals: ammonium 
molybdatetetrahydrate (0.3 mg/L), calcium chloride dehydrate (3 mg/L), cobalt(II)
sulphateheptahydrate (0.3 mg/L), copper(II)sulphatepentahydrate (0.3  mg/L), 
Figure 7. Stress related proteins and their relative levels as a function of growth rate. The grey areas 
represent the standard deviation
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iron(II)chloride tetrahydrate (4 mg/L), magnesium chloride hexahydrate 
(200 mg/L), manganese chloride tetrahydrate (4 mg/L), zinc sulphateheptahydrate 
(0.3 mg/L) and (D) Aminoacids: l-alanine (130  mg/L), l-arginine (244 mg/L), 
l-asparagine (80 mg/L), l-aspartic acid (137  mg/L), l-cysteine hydrochloride 
monohydrate (61 mg/L), l-glutamic acid (97 mg/L), glycine (29 mg/L), l-glutamine 
(96 mg/L), l-histidine (24 mg/L), l-isoleucine (82  mg/L), l-leucine (117 mg/L), 
l-lysine monohydrochloride (187 mg/L), l-methionine (38 mg/L), l-phenylalanine 
(64 mg/L), l-proline (412 mg/L), l-serine (172 mg/L), l-threonine (68 mg/L), 
l-tryptophan (36 mg/L), l-tyrosine (50 mg/L), l-valine (86 mg/L). As main carbon 
and energy source, 25 mM glucose was added to the CDMPC. Glucose-limited 
chemostat cultures were grown in 2 L bioreactors with a working volume of 1.2 L 
at 30°C, under continuous mild stirring; the glucose concentration in the reservoir 
medium was 25 mM. The headspace was flushed at 5 headspace volume changes 
per hour, with a gas mixture of 95% N2 (99.998% pure) and 5% CO2 (99.7% 
pure) with oxygen impurity less than 34 vpm. A pH of 6.5±0.05 was maintained 
by automatic titration with 5 M NaOH. Chemostats were inoculated with 4% 
(v/v) standardized pre-cultures consisting of 45 mL of CDMPC inoculated with 
300 μL of a glycerol stock of L. lactis MG1363 and incubated for 16 h at 30°C. 
After batch growth until an optical density of 600  nm (OD600) of around 1.8 
was reached, the specific growth rate was adjusted by the in- and out-flux of 
medium and set at μ=0.15 h-1, μ=0.3 h-1, μ=0.5 h-1 and μ=0.6 h-1. Chemostats 
with independent pre-cultures were run in triplicate. 
Harvesting of cells and separation of soluble and membrane proteome
For protein expression profiling 2 × 250 mL of culture from each chemostat 
was collected by directly pouring it into pre-chilled centrifuge bottles containing 
chloramphenicol at a final concentration of 10 μg·mL-1 (2.5 mL stock solution, 
10 mg·mL-1). The cells were harvested by centrifugation (4°C; 5 min; 8,000 x g). 
Supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 50 mL of wash 
buffer (50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 15% glycerol) and centrifuged. The washed 
cell pellets were suspended in 10 mL wash buffer, frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored at -80°C. Cells corresponding to OD600 of ~50 in a total volume of 
6 mL with 1 mM MgCl2 were disrupted at 39 kPsi with a Constant Systems cell 
disrupter. The crude cell lysates were centrifuged (4°C, 15 min, 12,000 x  g); 
the supernatant was carefully recovered and subsequently centrifuged (4°C, 
15 min, 267,000  x  g). The supernatant, containing the soluble fraction, was 
removed and stored at -80°C. The residual membrane fraction was washed once 
and finally suspended in 500 μL of wash buffer and stored at -80°C. Protein 
concentrations for both soluble and membrane fractions were determined with 
the BCA kit (Pierce). 
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Sample preparation for 2D LC and iTRAQ labelling
50 μg of protein was resuspended in 20 μL of 500 mM TEAB, 2% acetonitrile plus 
0.08% SDS. The disulfide bonds were reduced with 3 mM Tris (2-carboxymethyl) 
phosphine hydrochloride, and the cysteine residues were modified with 4 mM 
iodoacetamide. For enzymatic digestion, trypsin gold (Cat. number: V5280, 
Promega) was reconstituted in 500 mM TEAB, and used in 1:6 (μg/μg) trypsin-to-
protein ratio. Digestion was performed overnight at 37°C. Undigested material 
was spun down for 10 min at 14,000 x g. The pellets were suspended in TEAB/
acetonitrile/SDS solution as before and digested for 5 h at 37°C with 0.8 μg 
trypsin per sample. The corresponding samples from two digests were combined, 
freeze-dried and suspended in 15 μL 500 mM TEAB. The 8-plex iTRAQ labeling 
was performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Each label was 
reconstituted in 210 μL 100% isopropanol and to each sample of 15 μL, 100 μL of 
label was added. The samples were incubated for at least 2.5 h at RT and stored 
at -20 until required. Organic solvent (isopropanol or ethanol) was removed by 
evaporation. Each sample was suspended in 100 μL water. From each sample, 
50 μL were combined (200 μg) and concentrated to a volume of 250 μL. The 
same volume of 2-fold concentrated SCX buffer A (see below) was added, and 
the pH was adjusted to 2.7 with phosphoric acid. 
Strong Cation Exchange and Reverse Phase Liquid Chromatography (SCX/
RP-LC)
After labeling, the samples were pooled and subjected to 2D LC. The first round 
of LC involved a silica-based polysulfethylaspartamide strong cation exchange 
(SCX) resin (Cat. number 202SE0502, PolyLC Inc., Columbia, USA) for off-line 
peptide separation on an Ettan- MDLC system (Amersham Biosciences AB, 
Uppsala, Sweden). The column was run at a flow rate of 200 μL/min with UV 
detection. Buffer A contained 10  mM triethylammonium phosphate, pH 2.7, 
and 25% acetonitrile (ACN), and buffer B contained 10 mM triethylammonium 
phosphate, pH 2.7, 25% ACN, and 500 mM KCl. Pooled iTRAQ-labeled samples 
were suspended in buffer A prior to loading, and the column was washed with 
100% A with 10 CV (column volumes). Peptide elution was performed with a step 
gradient from 0 to 5% B in 5 CV followed by 12 to 30% B in 10 CV and 24-60% 
B in 5 CV. Fractions were collected every 45 s in 96-well plates. Eluted peptides 
were first vacuum-dried to remove the ACN excess and subsequently diluted 
with 50 μL of 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Depending on the complexity as 
judged by UV signal intensity, either separate fractions or pools of two fractions 
were separated by reverse phase chromatography on Nano LC systems. For 
this the peptide mixture were trapped on a pre-column (300 μm x 5 mm, C18 
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Figure 8. Flowchart representing the proteomics pipeline.
PepMap300, LC Packing) and then separated on a C18 capillary column (C18 
PepMap 300, 75 μm x 150 mm, 3 μm particle size, LC-Packing) mounted on the 
Dionex Ultraflex 3000 LC system (LC Packings, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). 
Mobile phase solutions contained A: 0.05% TFA; B: 0.05% TFA, 80% acetonitrile. 
Gradient conditions: equilibration of column, binding and washing of peptides 
was performed with 3% B, elution with 3 to 50% B in 60 min at a flow rate 
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of 300 nL/min. The eluting peptides were mixed 1:4 with 2.2 mg/mL α-cyano-
4-hydroxycinnamic acid matrix (LaserBio Labs, Sophia-Antipolis, France) and 
spotted directly onto a MALDI target (12 sec x 260 spots), using a Probot system 
(LC Packings, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectrometric analysis was carried out with a 4800 Proteomics Analyzer 
MALDI-TOF/TOF instrument (Applied Biosystems) in the m/z range 900-5000. Data 
acquisition was performed in positive ion mode. Peptides were selected for MS/
MS fragmentation using the APECS method117. Raw proteome data consisted of 
four sets of 8-plex iTRAQ signal strengths annotated with a peptide and accession 
numbers. Three independent data sets each originating from the membrane and 
soluble protein fractions of L. lactis were analyzed separately. Peptide identifiers 
could only be compared within and not between an 8-plex iTRAQ data set. 
Individual samples within an 8-plex dataset were signal normalized by LOESS 
regression on an M-A transformation of the signals (Dudoit, S., et al, 2012). M-A 
transforms were first introduced for microarray normalization where, M=log(I1/I2) 
and A=log(I1*I2)/2 ; I1 and I2 are the original signals in two microarray channels. 
The assumption that the bulk of log-transformed signal ratios between different 
samples or between replicates will ideally be located symmetrically around 0 
(no regulation) independent of the signal strength underlies this normalization 
technique. Since this technique is used originally when comparing only two 
samples, an adaptation for 8 samples was made. LOESS normalization was 
performed for each of the 28 unique pairs of samples within an 8-plex set, and 
these normalizations were reconciled by linear modeling. The normalized data 
were used to fit the logarithmically transformed ratios of protein amounts at the 
different growth rates (relative to growth rate 0.15 h-1) taking into account the 
additional effects of peptide and iTRAQ 8-plex set. 
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Abstract
Using a simple model bacterium with a distinct, anaerobic version of the bacterial 
Crabtree effect, we tested the hypothesis that protein investment costs affect the 
metabolic strategy employed. Under fully standardized conditions, we studied 
relative transcription, translation, enzyme activities and metabolite fluxes in 
Lactococcus lactis grown in glucose-limited chemostats at various dilution rates. 
A more than threefold change in growth rate was accompanied by metabolic 
rerouting with, surprisingly, little change in mRNA and protein levels, and enzyme 
activities. Even the levels of ribosomal proteins, that constitute a major investment 
of the cellular machinery, changed only slightly. We observed modest up-
regulation of glycolytic proteins only at the highest chemostat dilution rate. Thus, 
contrary to the original hypothesis, central metabolism in this organism appears 
to be hardly regulated at the level of gene expression. It is geared towards high 
growth rates, and is regulated primarily by changing enzyme activities through 
metabolite and effector concentrations. We conclude that protein costs play a 
less important role than always assumed in determining fitness.
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Introduction
The fact that cells adapt to their environment leads to two complementary questions: 
what is the molecular or physiological mechanism of the adaptive response, and 
what is its function in fitness? In this chapter we study the rerouting of metabolic flux 
from one pathway to an alternative one, seemingly with the same function in energy 
generation and biomass production but with different yields of metabolic energy 
(in the form of ATP) and biomass. Metabolic shifts like these have recently gained 
attention because of renewed interest in the Warburg effect, which is a shift from 
oxidative to fermentative metabolism under aerobic conditions, occurring in tumour 
cells12,118. Similar metabolic shifts have been extensively studied in a wide variety of 
(micro)organisms, including Escherichia coli119, Bacillus subtilis and Corynebacterium 
glutamicum120, Lactococcus lactis8,121, Saccharomyces cerevisiae122,123 and tumour 
cells124; for a recent review, see Goel et al13. A common observation on these 
shifts is that cells switch from energetically efficient to inefficient metabolism at 
high substrate concentrations and concomitantly high growth rates. Many studies 
on these shifts explain the molecular mechanisms of their regulation, resulting 
for example from changes in redox potential23, gene expression125, or differential 
enzyme activity8. However, the function in fitness and survival of switching between 
these alternative pathways is often unclear. It has been proposed that the function 
of increased production of acids or alcohol, often accompanying energetically 
inefficient metabolism, is to inhibit growth of competing species, for example for 
alcoholic fermentation as the alternative to oxidative phosphorylation in yeast28. 
We and others have argued that shifting from efficient to inefficient metabolism 
is a consequence of the maximization of the growth rate by increasing the ATP 
production rate (not yield) per invested protein subject to fundamental biophysical 
or biochemical constraints, such as upper limits to intracellular or intra-membrane 
protein concentrations36-38. Experimental results show that the costs of protein 
synthesis affect fitness, leading to the conclusion that the optimization of the 
efficient use of protein is an immediate consequence of natural selection39-44. Using 
a self-replicator model that integrates several cellular subsystems, it was predicted 
that a trade-off between protein investment and metabolic yield ultimately governs 
the metabolic strategy in a growth-optimized microbial system36. This and similar 
models by others predict that the cell allocates protein to different pathways, 
depending on the substrate concentration and consequently growth rate, thereby 
altering the metabolic profile of the microorganism37,38. It was predicted that the use 
of energetically inefficient pathways would be optimal at high concentrations of the 
carbon- and energy substrate36.
To test this hypothesis, a good model system exhibiting a metabolic shift, 
the implementation of which is simple enough to be able to quantify protein 
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investment, would be necessary. Only a few experimental studies investigate the 
metabolic efficiency shift at multiple cellular levels123,126,127. We chose the lactic 
acid bacterium Lactococcus lactis, because it lacks an electron transport chain 
and the capacity to respire under standard conditions, and because it exhibits 
an anaerobic metabolic shift between lactate production and the formation 
of a set of compounds collectively known as “mixed-acids” (formate, acetate 
and ethanol). The strict dependency on substrate-level phosphorylation allows 
an accurate estimation of ATP production rates. The lactate and mixed acid 
producing pathways have a different ATP yield and likely also ATP production 
rate per amount of protein36. L. lactis shifts from mixed acid production and high 
ATP yield to lactate production and lower ATP yield when changing from low to 
high growth rates in a chemostat8. The low ATP yields on fermentation ensure 
that growth is dependent on large fluxes through glycolysis and the alternative 
acid synthesis pathways, and hence, one can expect high costs associated with 
the synthesis of the enzymes involved. In L. lactis this effect is enhanced because 
carbon is almost exclusively used for catabolic energy demands, as the medium 
is supplied with all amino acids. Indeed, we show that a large part of cytosolic 
protein is devoted to performing glycolysis.
The data presented consist of replicated transcriptome, proteome and enzyme 
activity measurements carried out on cells grown in chemostats at different 
dilution rates. Much to our surprise, during a smooth shift at the metabolic level 
from mixed-acids to lactate, and despite a threefold change in growth rate, we 
observed very little regulation at the gene or protein level, and certainly not to 
the extent expected by the hypothesis stated above.
Results
Bioenergetics of the metabolic shift
To study the shift from mixed-acid fermentation to homolactic fermentation, we 
cultured L. lactis in triplicate in glucose-limited chemostat cultures set at dilution 
rates (D) of 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1; hereafter, D is also referred 
to as the growth rate of the organism. The limits of growth were approached 
in the condition with D = 0.6 h-1, as the washout kinetics indicated a maximal 
growth rate of 0.74 h-1 for this medium (Supplementary Materials, Fig S1). The 
biomass concentration decreased at the highest growth rates (Table 1), and the 
concentration of residual glucose in the chemostats changed quite drastically 
from undetectable in the chemostats at D = 0.15 h-1 up to D = 0.5 h-1 to a few mM 
at the highest growth rate of 0.6 h-1 (Supplementary Materials, Table S1). The 
medium was supplemented with all components up to concentrations that would 
make glucose the limiting factor. This was explicitly tested in our chemostat setting 
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(Supplementary Materials, Fig S2). Alongside lower biomass concentration, the 
ATP yield increased at D = 0.6 h-1 (Fig 1B) permitting cells to grow faster but at 
the same rate of ATP formed per unit biomass. 
At a growth rate of 0.6 h-1, close to the maximal growth rate in this medium, 
the culture primarily yields lactate, whereas at a growth rate of 0.15 h-1 it 
mainly performs mixed-acid fermentation (Fig 1A). The fraction of carbon flux 
directed towards lactate (normalized to the total carbon flux) increased at higher 
growth rates, from about 10% to 75%. At intermediate growth rates (0.3 and 
0.5 h-1), we observed a combination of mixed-acid and homolactic fermentation. 
Energetically, mixed-acid fermentation is more efficient, yielding 3 ATP per 
glucose, while homolactic fermentation yields only 2 ATP per glucose. Yet, a 65% 
increase in lactate flux (corresponding to a 33% decrease in ATP generated per 
glucose) was not accompanied by a drastic decrease in biomass concentration in 
the chemostat, which declined only 14% at D = 0.6 h-1 (homolactic fermentation) 
compared with D = 0.15 h-1 (mixed-acid fermentation) (Table I and Supplementary 
Materials, Table S1). This suggests that there is an increase in the flux in other 
ATP-generating pathways or a decrease in ATP demand, perhaps in futile cycling 
or directly linked to biomass generation, with increasing growth rate.
The consumption rates of most amino acids increased proportionately with the 
growth rate (Supplementary Materials, Fig S3 and Table S2). Arginine consumption, 
however, increased and then dropped with growth rate. At 0.15  h-1, arginine 
was consumed at a rate of 0.28 mmol∙gDW-1∙h-1, which gradually increased up 
to 0.8 mmol∙gDW-1∙h-1 at D = 0.5 h-1 and abruptly dropped at D = 0.6 h-1 to a 
value lower than that at D = 0.15 h-1. Parallel to the consumption of arginine, 
1·h-1, which gradually increased up to 0.8 mmol·gDW-1·h-1 at D = 0.5 h-1 and abruptly dropped at D 
= 0.6 h-1 to a value lower than that at D = 0.15 h-1. Parallel to the consumption of arginine, 
production of ornithine, citrulline and ammonia steadily increased and then also dropped (Fig 2B). 
These data reflect the activity of the arginine deaminase pathway, in which arginine is converted 
via citrulline to ornithine, ammonia and CO2 with concomitant production of ATP128,129. 
The carbon balances were closed with less than 12% standard deviation (Table 1). We also 
included the catabolic carbon balance, which is a measure of the catabolism of glucose to 
fermentation products in the absence of biomass production. To obtain a complete view of ATP 
production, we calculated the ATP formation rates using a genome-scale stoichiometric network 
model130 as described by Teusink et al131 and up ated by Flahaut, et al (manuscript submitted)). 
This compr hensive method also takes contributions from amino acids i to a count and results in 
a higher ATP yield compared with methods that only consider substrate level phosphorylation 
(Supplementary Materials, Fig S4). The results indicate significant contributions from amino acid 
catabolism to the overall bioenergetics. However, the total ATP formation rate levels off at high 
growth rate (Fig 1B). Thus, at D = 0.6 h-1 cells grow faster but at the same rate of ATP formed per 
unit biomass as at D = 0.5 h-1, formally expressed as a higher biomass yield on ATP at the higher 
growth rate. The physiological processes behind this apparent increase in yield remain unclear. 
    
 
Figure 1: (A) Fraction of total carbon flux towards homolactic and mixed-acid branches. (B) Total ATP formation rate 
calculated from the genome-scale stoichiometric network model. Grey areas represent standard errors. 
 
Table 1: Biomass concentration, apparent catabolic carbon balance and total carbon balance in glucose-limited 
chemostat cultures of L. lactis MG1363. Values represent the average of 3 replicates except for 0.5 (duplicate) and 0.45 h-
1. 
Dilution rate (h-1) Biomass (gDW.L-1) Catabolic C balance % 1,2 C balance % 1,3 
0.15 0.81 ± 0.08 84.0 ± 10 103.4 ± 11.8 
0.3 0.83 ± 0.09 80.0 ± 9.8   99.9 ± 11.7 
0.45 4 0.80 ± 0.07 86.0 ± 10 104.9 ± 11.5 
A B 
Figure 1. (A) Fraction of total carbon flux towards homolactic and mixed-acid branches. (B) Total 
ATP formation rate calculated from the genome-scale stoichiometric network model. Grey areas 
represent standard errors.
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production of ornithine, citrulline and ammonia steadily increased and then 
also dropped (Fig 2B). These data reflect the activity of the arginine deaminase 
pathway, in which arginine is converted via citrulline to ornithine, ammonia and 
CO2 with concomitant production of ATP
128,129.
The carbon balances were closed with less than 12% standard deviation 
(Table 1). We also included the catabolic carbon balance, which is a measure of 
the catabolism of glucose to fermentation products in the absence of biomass 
production. To obtain a complete view of ATP production, we calculated the 
ATP formation rates using a genome-scale stoichiometric network model130 
as described by Teusink et al131 and updated by Flahaut, et al (manuscript 
submitted)). This comprehensive method also takes contributions from amino 
acids into account and results in a higher ATP yield compared with methods that 
only consider substrate level phosphorylation (Supplementary Materials, Fig S4). 
The results indicate significant contributions from amino acid catabolism to the 
overall bioenergetics. However, the total ATP formation rate levels off at high 
growth rate (Fig 1B). Thus, at D = 0.6 h-1 cells grow faster but at the same rate 
of ATP formed per unit biomass as at D = 0.5 h-1, formally expressed as a higher 
biomass yield on ATP at the higher growth rate. The physiological processes 
behind this apparent increase in yield remain unclear.
Glycolytic fluxes do not correlate with Vmax, protein- or transcript 
abundance
We estimated all metabolic fluxes by averaging their ranges predicted by flux 
variability analysis (FVA) on the genome-scale model of L. lactis MG1363, 
constrained by all observed nutrient consumption and product formation rates. 
FVA allows the calculation of upper and lower bounds of inferred fluxes under 
Table 1. Biomass concentration, apparent catabolic carbon balance and total carbon balance in 
glucose-limited chemostat cultures of L. lactis MG1363. Values represent the average of 3 replicates 
except for 0.5 (duplicate) and 0.45 h-1.
Dilution rate (h-1) Biomass (gDW.L-1) Catabolic C balance% 1,2 C balance% 1,3
0.15 0.81 ± 0.08 84.0 ± 10 103.4 ± 11.8
0.3 0.83 ± 0.09 80.0 ± 9.8  99.9 ± 11.7
0.45 4 0.80 ± 0.07 86.0 ± 10 104.9 ± 11.5
0.5 0.74 ± 0.02 81.7 ± 4.8  99.4 ± 5.5
0.6 0.70 ± 0.01 80.2 ± 6.7 100.3 ± 8.6
1 % C-Balance =% (qC-out / qC-in); C-moles: glucose=6, lactate=3, pyruvate=3, ethanol=2, acetate=2, 
succinate=4, biomass=27.8 gDW/C-mole (Oliveira et al, 2005), 2 Excluding biomass, indicating% glucose 
simply catabolized to fermentation products, 3 Including biomass, 4 Single experiment, technical standard 
deviations reported
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0.5 0.74 ± 0.02 81.7 ± 4.8  99.4 ± 5.5 
0.6 0.70 ± 0.01 80.2 ± 6.7 100.3 ± 8.6 
1 % C-Balance = % (qC-out / qC-in); C-moles: glucose=6, lactate=3, pyruvate=3, ethanol=2, acetate=2, succinate=4, 
biomass=27.8 gDW/C-mole (Oliveira et al, 2005), 2 Excluding biomass, indicating % glucose simply catabolized to 
fermentation products, 3 Including biomass, 4 Single experiment, technical standard deviations reported 
 
 
Figure 2: (A) Schematic overview of arginine catabolism. Arginine degradation proceeds via ArcA (arginine deiminase) 
producing ammonia and citrulline. Citrulline is catabolized by ArcB (ornithine carbamoyltransferase) and converted into 
carbamoyl-P plus ornithine. ArcC (carbamate kinase) degrades carbamoyl-P into ammonia and carbon dioxide, producing 
1 mole of ATP per mole of arginine. Intracellular ornithine is exchanged for extracellular arginine by the arginine-ornithine 
antiporter ArcD1/2128,129. The transcript and protein ratios and the metabolic fluxes per protein are plotted as a function of 
growth rate; the data are normalized relative to D = 0.15 h-1. Grey areas represent standard errors. (B) Arginine 
consumption rates (negative q-values), and ornithine, citrulline and ammonia production rates (positive q-values) 
normalized to biomass at different growth rates. (C) Residual arginine consumption at various growth rates (the initial 
arginine concentration in the medium = 1.4 mM). (D) Illustration of repression mechanisms that balance arginine 
metabolism. At low arginine and glucose levels, ArgR (homohexamer) blocks the expression of the catabolic arc-operon. 
At high arginine and low glucose levels, ArgR and AhrC form a heterohexameric complex that blocks the expression of the 
anabolic arg-operon, whereas the arc-operon is no longer repressed132. At high glucose concentrations, the arc genes are 
repressed by carbon catabolite repression through CcpA/HPr-Ser-P. 
 
Figure 2. (A) Schematic overview of arginine catabolism. Arginine degradation proceeds via ArcA 
(arginine deiminase) producing ammonia nd c trulline. Citrulli e is cata olized by ArcB (or ithi e car-
bamoyltransferase) and converted into carbamoyl-P plus ornithine. ArcC (carbamate kinase) degrades 
carbamoyl-P into ammonia and carbon dioxide, producing 1 mole of ATP per mole of arginine. Intracel-
lular ornithine is exchanged for extracellular arginine by the arginine-ornithine antiporter ArcD1/2128,129. 
The transcript and protein ratios and the metabolic fluxes per protein are plotted as a function of 
growth rate; the data are normalized relative to D = 0.15 h-1. Grey areas represent standard errors. 
(B) Argini e consumption rates (negative q-values), and or ithin , citrulline and a monia production 
rates (positive q-values) normalized to biomass at different gr wth rates. (C) Residual arginine con-
sumption at various growth rates (the initial arginine concentration in the medium = 1.4 mM). (D) Il-
lustration of repression mechanisms that balance arginine metabolism. At low arginine and glucose 
levels, ArgR (homohexamer) blocks the expression of the catabolic arc-operon. At high arginine and 
low glucose levels, ArgR and AhrC form a heterohexameric complex that blocks the expression of the 
anabolic arg-operon, whereas the arc-operon is no longer repressed132. At high glucose concentrations, 
the arc genes are repressed by carbon catabolite repression through CcpA/HPr-Ser-P.
the constraints imposed by measured fluxes and by the objective function (here 
biomass yield maximization). The estimated glycolytic flux increased proportionally 
with growth rate (Fig 3). However, the flux through the homolactic-branch 
enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) increased nonlinearly, and fluxes through 
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the mixed-acid-branch enzymes pyruvate formate lyase (PFL), acetate kinase 
(ACK) and alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) increased until D = 0.3 h-1 and then 
decreased at the higher growth rates. In contrast to these changes in fluxes, the 
Vmax ’s measured by enzymatic assays, as well as the protein- and transcript ratios 
hardly changed (Fig 3 and Supplementary Materials, Table S3 and S4). 
The Vmax’s and protein concentration ratios relative to D = 0.15 h
-1 were nearly 
constant for most glycolytic enzymes up to D = 0.5 h-1, except for PFL, whose protein 
ratios decreased linearly above 0.15 h-1. The Vmax of glucokinase (GLK) gradually 
decreased at higher D’s, while the protein ratio increased at D = 0.6 h-1 compared 
with other growth rates. Between 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1, the Vmax’s and protein ratios 
of glycolytic enzymes encoded by the las operon (phosphofructokinase (PFK), 
pyruvate kinase (PYK) and LDH), and of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (ALD) 
and triosephosphate isomerase (TPI) increased. Also Vmax’s of phosphoglucose 
isomerase (PGI), phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) and phosphoglycerate mutase 
(PGM) increased, but the changes in Vmax were small compared with the changes in 
glycolytic flux. The maximal 1.5-fold change in Vmax of LDH in this strain (MG1363), 
is lower than reported by Thomas et al8 for strains ML8 and ML3, where a 2- to 
4-fold change was observed. The enzymes of the mixed-acid fermentation pathway 
showed a decreasing trend. Protein concentration ratios of phosphotransacetylase 
(PTA), and Vmax’s and concentration ratios of ACK and ADH dropped at D = 0.6 h
-1 
compared with other D’s. The two copies of acetate kinase displayed opposite 
regulatory trends. At higher growth rate, the ackA1 transcript increased, while the 
protein ratio was constant, whereas the ackA2 transcript was constant, while the 
relative AckA2 protein ratio decreased to a third compared with that at 0.3 h-1. We 
see no obvious explanation for this observation. The correlation between enzyme 
activities and their respective protein ratios as measured in the proteome studies 
are shown in Fig 4A. Except for GLK, ACK and ADH, most enzymes show excellent 
correspondence between regulation of protein ratios and regulation of enzyme 
activities. In contrast, these ratios do not generally correlate with the changes 
in fluxes.
At the level of transcription, most genes encoding glycolytic enzymes showed 
constant levels, except for a few that increased at the highest growth rate of 
Figure 3. Schematic overview of the glycolytic pathway and downstream metabolic conversions. The 
transcript and protein ratios, the Vmax’s of the corresponding enzymes, the metabolic fluxes and the 
Vmax/flux ratios per enzyme are plotted as function of growth rate; the data are normalized relative to 
D = 0.15 h-1. Grey areas represent standard errors. For fluxes with isoenzymes those with highest protein 
abundance are shown: GAPDH, GapB; PGM, GpmA; ADH, AdhE; ACK: AckA1(p) and AckA2(˜). 




0.6 h-1 (Fig 3). These exceptions were pgiA (PGI), fbaA (ALD) and gpmA (PGM). 
(Supplementary Materials, Table S3).
The metabolic shift is predominantly regulated at the enzyme activity level 
The flux in glycolysis and in the acid production branches is hardly regulated by 
protein concentrations. This conclusion can be summarized by calculating the 
hierarchical and metabolic regulation coefficients133. The hierarchical regulation 
coefficient (ρh) is defined as the relative change in flux over the relative change in 
in vitro Vmax, which would equal 1 if Vmax and flux would change proportionally. 
The metabolic regulation coefficient (ρm) is defined as the complement ρm = 1 – ρh 
(see Materials and Methods for calculations). Except for the comparison of D = 
0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1, where the Vmax values increase, the ρm’s are close to one (Fig 4B) 
because the flux increases substantially, while the Vmax remains almost unchanged. 
From D = 0.15 h-1 to 0.5 h-1 all the ρm’s are above 0.8. From D = 0.3 h
-1 to 0.6 h-1, 
the ρm’s are lower, indicating partial metabolic and partial hierarchical regulation. 
One of the central effectors regulating the activity of these enzymes (directly or 
indirectly) at the metabolic level is likely to be fructose1,6-bisphosphate (FBP), as 
discussed below. From D = 0.5 h-1 to 0.6 h-1, except glyceraldehyde phosphate 
Figure 3: Schematic overview of the glycolytic pathway and downstream metabolic conversions. The transcript and 
protein ratios, the Vmaxʼs of the corresponding enzymes, the metabolic fluxes and the Vmax/flux ratios per enzyme are 
plotted as function of growth rate; the data are normalized relative to D = 0.15 h-1. Grey areas represent standard errors. 
For fluxes with isoenzymes those with highest protein abundance are shown: GAPDH, GapB; PGM, GpmA; ADH, AdhE; 
ACK: AckA1(p) and AckA2().  
The metabolic shift is predominantly regulated at the enzyme activity level  
The flux in glycolysis and in the acid production branches is hardly regulated by protein 
concentrations. This conclusion can be summarized by calculating the hierarchical and metabolic 
regulation coefficients133. The hierarchical regulation coefficient (ρh) is defined as the relative 
change in flux over the relative change in in vitro Vmax, which would equal 1 if Vmax and flux would 
change proportionally. The metabolic regulation coefficient (ρm) is defined as the complement ρm 
= 1 – ρh (see Materials and Methods for calculations). Except for the comparison of D = 0.5 h-1 
and 0.6 h-1, where the Vmax values increase, the ρmʼs are close to one (Fig 4B) because the flux 
increases substantially, while the Vmax remains almost unchanged. From D = 0.15 h-1 to 0.5 h-1 all 
t  ρmʼs re abov  0.8. From D = 0.3 h-1 to 0.6 h-1, the ρmʼs are lower, indicating partial metabolic 
and partial hierarchical regulation. One of the central effectors regulating the activity of these 
enzymes (directly or indirectly) at the metabolic level is likely to be fructose1,6-bisphosphate 
(FBP), as discussed below.  From D = 0.5 h-1 to 0.6 h-1, except glyceraldehyde phosphate 
dehydrogenase (GAPDH), PTA and ACK, all the ρmʼs are zero, indicating similar fold-changes in 
flux- and Vmax (hierarchical regul tion) over the upper range of gr wth rates. The ρmʼs of ADH for 
all growth rate comparisons except 0.15 h-1 to 0.5 h-1 are below zero, indicating a high degree of 
hierarchical regulation for this enzyme over the entire range of growth rates. If protein cost had 
been a main driver in the evolution of the regulation of these pathways with abundant proteins, a 
high correlation between in vitro Vmax and flux, or a high hierarchical regulation coefficient, over a 




Figure 4: (A) Correlation between enzyme activity (Vmax) and protein levels of glycolytic and downstream pathway 
enzymes at various growth rates, relative to D = 0.15 h-1. Enzyme activities for which the log2 ratio deviates by at least 1 in 
one of the measurements are coloured. (B) Correlation of in vitro Vmax and flux for enzymes in glycolytic and downstream 
pathways for different growth rate pairs as indicated by the metabolic regulation coefficient (ρm). The metabolic regulation 
Figure 4. (A) Correlation between enzyme activity (Vmax) and protein levels of glycolytic and down-
stream pathway enzymes at various growth rates, rel tive to D = 0.15 h-1. Enz me activities for which 
the log2 ratio deviates by at least 1 in one of the measurements are coloured. (B) Correlation of in 
vitro Vmax and flux for enzymes in glycolytic and downstream pathways for different growth rate 
pairs as indicated by the metabolic regulation coefficient (ρm). The metabolic regulation coefficient 
(ρm) is defined as ρm = 1 – ρh, where ρh is defined as the relative change in flux over the relative 
change in in vitro Vmax. Red shades indicate high positive correlation of Vmax and flux (positive ρh and 
negative ρm), whereas green shades indicate negative correlation of these variables (positive ρh and 
positive ρm). Only for ADH the Vmax and flux are positively correlated over a wide range of growth 
rates. Calculations are given in the Materials and Methods section.
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dehydrogenase (GAPDH), PTA and ACK, all the ρm’s are zero, indicating similar 
fold-changes in flux- and Vmax (hierarchical regulation) over the upper range of 
growth rates. The ρm’s of ADH for all growth rate comparisons except 0.15 h
-1 
to 0.5 h-1 are below zero, indicating a high degree of hierarchical regulation for 
this enzyme over the entire range of growth rates. If protein cost had been a 
main driver in the evolution of the regulation of these pathways with abundant 
proteins, a high correlation between in vitro Vmax and flux, or a high hierarchical 
regulation coefficient, over a wide range of growth rates would have been the 
most likely outcome.
Ribosome investment
Models of growth predict a proportional increase of the protein allocated to 
ribosomes (rProtein) with the growth rate36. Indeed, in E. coli, the amount of 
ribosomes dictates the capacity of protein synthesis and increases proportionally 
with the growth rate at moderate to high growth rates134. The ribosome abundance 
is quantified by the ratio of totRNA to the total amount of protein (totProt), as 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is about 85% of the total RNA (totRNA) of the cell135,136. 
We determined the ratio of totRNA to the total amount of protein (totProt) as an 
estimate of the ribosomal content of a L. lactis cell. We observed that this ratio 
increased, but not proportionally, to the growth rate. The increase relative to the 
lowest growth rate levels off at the highest growth rate (Fig 5A). The mRNA- and 
protein ratios of the ribosomal proteins (rProtein) increase only slightly relative 
to those at the lowest growth rate, with the protein ratios increasing somewhat 
steeper than the corresponding mRNA ratios (Fig 5B and C).
Discussion
Motivation for the experiment
We characterized the growth-rate dependent metabolic strategies of the model 
lactic acid bacterium L. lactis at multiple molecular levels: at the level of mRNA, 
protein and metabolite abundance and enzyme activity. A schematic representation 
of the experimental setup is shown in Fig 6. As previously reported8, we observed a 
shift from mixed-acid fermentation at low growth rates, to homolactic fermentation 
at high growth rates. Only a few quantitative studies are available that link growth 
rate of L. lactis with metabolic responses. One of these investigated amino acid 
metabolism in isoleucine-limited chemostat cultures of L. lactis IL1403137. No 
metabolic shift was observed in this study, most probably as a consequence of the 
glucose-excess conditions employed. Lahtvee et al138 examined glucose limitation 
in L. lactis IL1403 in an accelerostat setup, but also in this case a metabolic shift to 
mixed-acid fermentation was not observed at the lower growth rates.
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We designed our experiments specifically to test the hypothesis that shifts 
in metabolic strategies are outcomes of evolutionary optimization of resource 
allocation, in particular to resources involved in protein synthesis or occupation 
of volume by protein36,37. The investment in protein associated with glycolysis 
is considerable. Using ratios of total mass spectra signals in the soluble protein 
fractions of the proteome data as an indication of fractions of total protein, we 
calculated that between 18% and 23% of total soluble protein is invested in 
glycolytic enzymes (Fig 7). Another major protein fraction, between 19% and 
28%, is invested in ribosomal proteins. The total protein investment in glycolytic 
and ribosomal proteins varies between 40% and 48%. If optimal allocation to 
different protein fractions were an important determinant in maximization of 
fitness, as has been proposed and shown by others39,42, then it should be possible 
coefficient (ρm) is defined as ρm = 1 – ρh, where ρh is defined as the relative change in flux over the relative change in in 
vitro Vmax. Red shades indicate high positive correlation of Vmax and flux (positive ρh and negative ρm), whereas green 
shades indicate negative correlation of these variables (positive ρh and positive ρm). Only for ADH the Vmax and flux are 
positively correlated over a wide range of growth rates. Calculations are given in the Materials and Methods section. 
Ribosome investment 
Models of growth predict a proportional increase of the protein allocated to ribosomes (rProtein) 
with the growth rate36. Indeed, in E. coli, the amount of ribosomes dictates the capacity of protein 
synthesis and increases proportionally with the growth rate at moderate to high growth rates134. 
The ribosome abundance is quantified by the ratio of totRNA to the total amount of protein 
(totProt), as ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is about 85% of the total RNA (totRNA) of the cell135,136. We 
determined the ratio of totRNA to the total amount of protein (totProt) as an estimate of the 
ribosomal content of a L. lactis cell. We observed that this ratio increased, but not proportionally, 
to the growth rate. The increase relative to the lowest growth rate levels off at the highest growth 
rate (Fig 5A). The mRNA- and protein ratios of the ribosomal proteins (rProtein) increase only 
slightly relative to those at the lowest growth rate, with the protein ratios increasing somewhat 
steeper than the corresponding mRNA ratios (Fig 5B and C). 
                  
Figure 5: Ribosome investment with growth rate. (A) The log2 change of totRNA/totProt ratio relative to the lowest growth 
rate 0.15 h-1. Grey areas represent standard errors. (B) The log2 mRNA ratios of rProteins,  (C) The log2 rProtein ratios 
from the combined soluble and membrane proteome, relative to 0.15 h-1 for L. lactis (this study). 
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Figure 6: Experimental setup. (A) Glucose-limited chemostats of 1.5 L volume were fed with chemically defined medium 
for prolonged cultivation (CDMPC) with 25 mM glucose at a flow rate F mL·h-1. CSi is the concentration of nutrients in the 
inflow, CSo, that in the chemostat and outflow, Xbiomass, the biomass concentration inside the chemostat and outflow. (B) 
Various dilution rates were chosen to span the metabolic shift of L. lactis. (C) Chemostats were harvested after 10 volume 
changes for samples for cell density, extracellular metabolite analysis, DNA microarray analysis, enzyme activity assays 
and finally for proteomic analysis. Metabolites were analysed by HPLC, DNA microarray analysis involved reverse 
transcription of RNA and Cy3/Cy5 labeling141  followed by hybridization of labeled cDNA to DNA microarray slides142, and 
data analysis using the Limma-package143. Enzymes were assayed under in vivo-like conditions139 and proteome was 
analysed by multiplexing proteins using 8-plex iTRAQ144. For details see the materials and methods section. 
The idea of a reduced overall elongation efficiency of the ribosome pool gains detail from the 
observation that ribosomes can be stored in a hibernating state during the stationary phase of 
growth. The hibernation state of ribosomes is represented by ribosome dimers, with dimerization 
domain formed between the two smaller 30S subunits. This phenomenon has been observed in E. 
coli, S. aureus and B. subtilis80,145,146. A hibernating state of ribosomes has also been observed in 
mammalian cells147.  Very recently in L. lactis the YfiA protein has been shown to be sufficient 
and necessary for ribosome dimerization and is discussed in detail in chapter 5148. L. lactis YfiA 
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chosen to span the metabolic shift of L. lactis. (C) Chemostats were harvested after 10 volume 
changes for samples for cell density, extracellular metabolite analysis, DNA microarray analysis, 
enzyme activity assays and finally for proteomic analysis. Metabolites were analysed by HPLC, DNA 
microarray analysis involved reverse transcription of RNA and Cy3/Cy5 labeling141 followed by hybrid-
ization of labeled cDNA to DNA microarray slides142, and data analysis using the Limma-package143. 
Enzym s were assayed under in viv -like conditions139 and proteome was analysed by mul iplexing 
proteins using 8-plex iTRAQ144. For details see the materials a d metho s section.
t  observ  this in the regulation of glycolytic and ribosomal proteins of L. lactis. To 
quantify the protein investment in gly olysis in detail, we measured the maximal 
enzyme activities using a recently developed in vivo- like enzyme buffer system139. 
Intracellular flux ranges were inferred from exometabolome data on organic acids 
and amino acids by flux variability analysis of a genome-scale model. To our 
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surprise, the growth rate and the concomitant glycolytic flux could increase over 
threefold without major changes in mRNA and protein abundance and maximal 
activity of the enzymes involved (Fig 3). The lack of correspondence between flux 
and gene expression in central metabolism was also observed in Bacillus subtilis 
during growth on different carbon sources140.
Growth rate and ribosomal protein regulation
When the protein content of biomass is relatively constant, the total protein 
synthesis rate should increase exactly proportionally to the growth rate. If under 
the same conditions the amount of ribosomes increases less than proportionally, 
i.e. the relation between the amount of ribosomes and the growth is concave, as in 
this study (Fig 5A), then clearly the peptide elongation rate, or efficiency of protein 
synthesis must increase with the growth rate; conversely, proportionality does 
not necessarily imply constant peptide elongation efficiency. Consequently, there 
seems to be an excess of ribosomes at low growth rates, which, from a point of 
view of optimizing protein allocation to maximize growth rate, seems inefficient. 
In E. coli a similar concave relation is found at low growth rates. Still, over a large 
range between growth rates of 0.6 h-1 to 2.2 h-1, the relation is proportional134. 
The induction of an overcapacity of ribosomes at low growth rates in E. coli was 
suggested to be an “optimistic strategy” giving a kick start when conditions 
improve. Although decreasing the growth rate at low substrate concentrations, it 
would increase the overall growth rate in a fluctuating environment.
The idea of a reduced overall elongation efficiency of the ribosome pool gains 
detail from the observation that ribosomes can be stored in a hibernating state 
during the stationary phase of growth. The hibernation state of ribosomes is 
represented by ribosome dimers, with dimerization domain formed between the 
two smaller 30S subunits. This phenomenon has been observed in E. coli, S. aureus 
and B. subtilis80,145,146. A hibernating state of ribosomes has also been observed in 
mammalian cells147. Very recently in L. lactis the YfiA protein has been shown to 
be sufficient and necessary for ribosome dimerization and is discussed in detail in 
chapter 5148. L. lactis YfiA protein belongs to the same class as SaHPF (Hibernation 
Promotion Factor) from S. aureus, which causes dimerization of ribosomes, 
thus rendering them translationally inactive149. Indeed, we have observed higher 
transcripts level of YfiA at lower growth rates, indicating that ribosome hibernation 
plays a role in L. lactis too. Thus, at low growth rates, YfiA acts as a simple allosteric 
regulator to control protein biosynthesis at the level of ribosomal activity.
Since most RNA in a bacterial cell consists of rRNA, the totRNA/totProtein 
ratio is regarded as a good indicator of the amount of ribosomes. We have used 
the same indicator as a measure for ribosomal content. This indictor shows the 
steepest increase with growth rate among totRNA, r-Proteins and mRNA of 
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protein belongs to the same class as SaHPF (Hibernation Promotion Factor) from S. aureus, 
which causes dimerization of ribosomes, thus rendering them translationally inactive149. Indeed, 
we have observed higher transcripts level of YfiA at lower growth rates, indicating that ribosome 
hibernation plays a role in L. lactis too. Thus, at low growth rates, YfiA acts as a simple allosteric 
regulator to control protein biosynthesis at the level of ribosomal activity. 
 
                    
Figure 7. Estimated fractions of cytosolic protein represented by glycolytic proteins and proteins involved in protein 
biosynthesis. The estimates are based on the sum of mass spectra signals in the proteome analysis of all peptides 
originating from these classes of proteins relative to the total sum of all peptide signals in the soluble fraction. 
Since most RNA in a bacterial cell consists of rRNA, the totRNA/totProtein ratio is regarded as a 
good indicator of the amount of ribosomes. We have used the same indicator as a measure for 
ribosomal content. This indictor shows the steepest increase with growth rate among totRNA, r-
Proteins and mRNA of r-Proteins (Fig 5A). The rRNA forms the catalytic core of the ribosome and 
most ribosomal proteins may be removed without a loss in ribosome activity150-153. Hence, total 
ribosomal protein may not be a good indicator for the total amount of functional ribosomes. 
However, the early-assembly r-Proteins are thought to structure the rRNA in such a way that it 
functions as a ribosome154. In our dataset the amount of early-assembly r-Proteins shows a 
gradual increase with increasing growth rate (Supplementary material, Fig S5), but it is also not 
proportional to the rRNA abundance (Fig 5A). So, even the minimally required subset of r-
Proteins does not follow the same trend as the rRNA abundance. In the proteomic dataset of E. 
coli, growing at different growth rates155, the relative ratios of r-Proteins show trends comparable 
to those in our study for r-Protein synthesis. However, it might be premature to speculate that 
lower r-Protein requirement at high growth rates is a general phenomenon for bacteria, since not 
many datasets of r-Protein abundances in cells growing at varying growth rates are available. 
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r-Proteins (Fig 5A). The rRNA forms the catalytic core of the ribosome and most 
ribosomal proteins may be removed without a loss in ribosome activity150-153. 
Hence, total ribosomal protein may not be a good indicator for the total amount 
of functional ribosomes. However, the early-assembly r-Proteins are thought to 
structure the rRNA in such a way that it functions as a ribosome154. In our dataset 
the amount of early-assembly r-Proteins shows a gradual increase with increasing 
growth rate (Supplementary material, Fig S5), but it is also not proportional to 
the rRNA abundance (Fig 5A). So, even the minimally required subset of r-Proteins 
does not foll w the same trend as the rRNA abundance. In the prote mic dataset 
f E. coli, growin  at different growth rat s155, the relative ratios of r-Proteins 
show trends comparable to those in our study for r-Protein synthesis. However, it 
might be premature to speculate t at lower r-Prot in require t at high growth 
r tes is a general phenome on for bacteria, since not many datasets of r-Protein 
abundances in cells growing at varying growth rates are available.
mRNA and protein regulation 
Both the transcriptome and proteome are significantly, but not drastically, 
reorganized upon growth at D= 0.6 h-1 (Supplementary Materials, Table S1 and S2). 
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Altogether, we observe only mild differences in proteomes and transcriptomes 
when comparing L. lactis growing at a rate close to the maximal with lower 
growth rates. The correlation between the transcriptome and the proteome for 
all chemostat data pooled together was generally low, with r = 0.262. Although 
this correlation is higher for some functional categories (Supplementary material, 
Fig S6 and S7, Table S5), overall the change in protein ratios was not proportional 
to the change in transcript ratios. In a study, where the growth rate of one culture 
was gradually increased using an accelerostat, a high correlation between the 
transcriptome and proteome was observed for L. lactis (up to 0.69)138 and E. coli 
(up to 0.917)155. In chemostat cultures of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, however, 
transcriptional changes did not largely contribute to the change in glycolytic 
behaviour125,156. Some studies in yeast show that the correlation between the 
mRNA and protein ratio is dependent on the gene category. For example, 
the mRNA-protein correlation is higher for genes involved in stress-response 
compared with genes involved in core metabolic functions like glycolysis126,157. 
It is thus most likely that the expression of glycolytic genes is regulated at the 
post-transcriptional and post-translational level, partly explaining the poor 
correlation between transcriptome and proteome158. In general, it is common 
to find decoupled mRNA and protein ratios when cells grow sub-optimally159,160. 
Correlation of fluxes with protein levels: overcapacity of enzymes over flux
The glycolytic flux increased proportionally with the growth rate. However, this 
was not the case for transcripts, proteins and enzyme activities. The ratio of 
Vmax/flux showed that the enzyme capacities were generally much higher than 
the actual flux inside the cell at all growth rates for all enzymes except for PGM, 
GAPDH and enolase (ENO) (Fig 3). For these enzymes the in vitro assays presented 
technical issues as detailed in the Materials and Methods section; for instance, 
the activity of ENO turned out to be sensitive to ammonium sulphate, present in 
the buffer because coupling enzymes were suspended in ammonium sulphate 
solution161. For the other enzymes, the overcapacity, as suggested by the Vmax/flux 
ratios, could accommodate a four-fold increase in the flux. 
What is perhaps even more surprising is that the enzymes of the mixed-acid 
branch and the lactic-acid branch are also present in excess. This is in direct 
contrast to the argument that the cost of protein synthesis is a dominant factor 
in fitness, and that spending protein on a pathway that is hardly used would be 
detrimental to fitness. One exception to the absence of significant regulation of 
the protein level is ADH, which seems to be regulated at the expression level. PFL 
activity could not be measured, as the enzyme is prone to oxidative inactivation162. 
It was shown before that the protein level of PFL correlates with the flux through 
the mixed-acid pathway162. Indeed, in our data, the protein ratios of PFL decrease 
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with increasing growth rate and decreasing flux through the mixed-acid pathway 
(Fig 3), suggesting hierarchical regulation.
From our data it therefore seems that L. lactis does not change its metabolic 
strategy because of protein synthesis economy, but rather, keeps the systems at 
high levels under all conditions and uses metabolic effectors to change fluxes. 
One candidate regulator is FBP163. The concentration of FBP has been shown to 
increase at higher growth rate164 concomitantly with a decrease in the mixed-acid 
pathway flux. FBP activates LDH and PYK8,9,13, and inhibits PTA and ACK48,165, 
thereby explaining the metabolic shift qualitatively. FBP also activates HPr-Ser 
kinase which in turn activates CcpA-dependent gene expression (repression or 
activation)48,166-168. Also in other organisms, notably E. coli and S. cerevisiae, the 
FBP concentration has been implicated as a “flux sensor” affecting metabolic 
strategies123,169. A steep increase in the amount of residual glucose was observed 
at the highest growth rate. Thus, it seems likely that CcpA-mediated carbon 
catabolite repression, kicks in at this stage. The transcript ratios of the CcpA- 
and HPr- encoding genes increased significantly with a rising growth rate 
(Supplementary Materials, Table S1 and Fig S8). Importantly, the phosphorylation 
state of HPr at position 46, i.e. HPr-Ser-P, increases with growth rate and this 
may directly impact the glycolytic flux and other metabolic rates170,171. The CcpA-
mediated carbon catabolite repression also explains the steep increase in the 
residual arginine, as well as the plummeted decrease in the transcript and protein 
ratios of arginine catabolic pathway at D = 0.6 h-1(Fig 2). The upstream region 
of the arginine catabolic gene cluster arcABD1C1C2TD2 contains 6 ARG boxes 
for binding of ArgR132 , a putative CodY operator site and a cre-site for CcpA 
binding166. It seems likely that CcpA-mediated carbon catabolite repression, as a 
result of the steep increase in residual glucose, is at the basis of the decrease in 
arginine deaminase activity.
The reason for the overcapacity of enzymes is not clear, but in yeast it has 
been suggested that under dynamic conditions, overall it might be beneficial to 
switch between alternative pathways, rather than breaking down enzymes of 
the least optimal pathway all the time. This remains to be experimentally tested.
Another inherent assumption of the self-replicator model is that organisms are 
evolutionarily optimized for a specific niche with nutrient concentrations varying 
over a wide range. One may wonder whether the low glucose concentrations in 
the chemostat employed here reflect any condition that L. lactis has met in its 
evolutionary history. Native to a rich environment of milk, this microorganism 
may have been selected for growth at high sugar (lactose) concentrations only 
and has lost or never acquired regulation of protein allocation at low substrate 
concentrations. The choice of using resources scantily and being unprepared 
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when presented with a sudden abundance of nutrients might in fact be penalizing 
in such a niche.
In conclusion: We set out to find experimental evidence for the hypothesis 
that the metabolic shift in L. Lactis has evolved from the economic use of protein 
to maximize the growth rate at a wide range of carbon- and energy substrate 
concentrations. The experimental results show a completely different picture, 
and leave us to conclude that in this organism the evolution of this paradigmatic 
metabolic shift is certainly not governed by tuning to the most efficient use of 
protein. Rather, the (lack of) extensive regulation of the levels of glycolytic and 
ribosomal protein shows that either protein costs hardly play a role in determining 
fitness of this organism at different substrate concentrations, or that this organism 
is mainly adapted to a bipolar lifestyle of feasting and starving. In the latter case 
it just keeps a large overcapacity of ribosomes and glycolytic enzymes available, 
ready to allow a rapid response when conditions improve.
This strategy may be an adaptation to a nutritionally rich environment where 
low concentrations of carbon-and energy sources are rare or absent. In fact, 
rapid growth of L. lactis in rich media usually ceases due to other causes than 
exhaustion of the carbon- and energy source9. Based on the data presented here 
we must conclude that the gene regulatory program of central carbon- and energy 
metabolism and protein synthesis in response to changing sugar concentration 
in this bacterium is limited. Apart from a few exceptions like arginine catabolism, 
most of the regulation of protein levels and metabolite flux may be allosteric. 
Materials and methods
Strain and growth medium 
Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris MG 1363 (Gasson, 1983) was grown on 
chemically defined medium for prolonged cultivation (CDMPC) as described in 
chapter 2 (Santos et al, manuscript in preparation) with 25 mM glucose as the 
limiting nutrient and the medium composition as detailed before139.
Culture conditions
Glucose-limited chemostat cultures were grown in 2 L bioreactors with a working 
volume of 1.2 L at 30°C, under continuous stirring. The headspace was flushed at 
5 headspace volume changes per hour, with a gas mixture of 95% N2 (99.998% 
pure) and 5% CO2 (99.7% pure) with oxygen impurity less than 34 ppm. A pH 
of 6.5±0.05 was maintained by automatic titration with 5 M NaOH. Fermenters 
were inoculated with 4% (v/v) of standardized pre-cultures consisting of 45 mL 
of CDMPC inoculated with 300 µL of a glycerol stock of L. lactis MG 1363 and 
incubated for 16 h at 30°C. After batch growth until an optical density at 600 nm 
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(OD600) of around 1.8, medium was pumped at the appropriate dilution rate 
(0.15, 0.3, 0.45, 0.5, 0.6 h-1). The actual dilution rate was measured shortly before 
harvesting. Some replicate chemostat cultures had a slightly different dilution 
rate. The largest deviation was found for a chemostat which ran at a D = 0.45 h-1 
while being set at a D = 0.5 h-1 (Table 1). However, since the transcriptome sample 
derived from this chemostat did not differ significantly from the two other 
replicates, the three samples were, for the benefit of statistical power, treated as 
biological replicates in the analysis of transcriptome and proteome data.
Harvesting of cells from chemostats 
The chemostats were harvested assuming a steady state at 10 working volume 
changes172. At harvest, the medium inflow was stopped and the entire culture in 
the chemostat was pumped out at a high flow rate into sampling tubes placed 
on ice; the whole procedure taking less than 90 s. Samples were collected for 
cell density, extracellular metabolite analysis, DNA microarray analysis, enzyme 
activity assays and finally for proteomic and fatty acid composition analysis.
Cell density
Cell density was measured spectrophotometrically at 600 nm and calibrated 
against cell dry weight measurements performed in triplicate for each sample as 
follows. 4 mL of culture was filtered through a pre-dried, pre-weighed 0.2 µm 
cellulose nitrate filter (Whatman GmbH, Dassel, Germany), washed twice with 
deionized water and dried to a constant weight. For one unit change of optical 
density, the change in dry weight was determined to be 0.31 ± 0.02 g·L-1·OD600
-1. 
Fermentation end product, ammonia and amino acid analysis 
Supernatant samples from medium bottles and chemostat cultures were 
prepared by filtering through a 0.20 mm polyethersulfone (PES) filter (VWR 
international B.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and the flow-through was 
stored at -20ºC until further analysis. Extracellular concentrations of lactate, 
acetate, ethanol, formate, and glucose were determined High Performance 
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) as described in Goel et al139. Residual glucose 
concentrations were determined by enzymatic coupling with NADP+ in an assay 
containing 100 mM HEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid)-
KOH, 5 mM MgSO4, 2 mM ATP, 4.5 mM NADP
+, 1.5 U∙mL-1 hexokinase, 1 U∙mL-1 
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) and sample or standard. Ammonia 
concentrations were measured using a commercially available ammonia assay 
kit (catalogue no. AA0100, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Mo, USA). Amino acids 
(AA) were analysed by liquid chromatography (LC) with fluorescence detection 
(350 nm excitation, 450 nm emission, RF 20-A, Shimadzu, ’s Hertogenbosch, The 
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Netherlands). Pre-column derivatization using ortho-phtalaldehyde (OPA) and 
3-mercaptopropionic acid was applied. The analysis was carried out by on-line 
detection using a programmable SIL 10A autosampler (Shimadzu). In brief: 25 mg 
OPA were dissolved in 5 mL borate buffer (0.1 M, pH 10.2) containing 21 µL 
3-mercaptopropionic acid. 25 µL of sample was mixed with 25 µL borate buffer 
(0.2M, pH 10.2) and 25 µL of a DL-norvaline internal standard solution (1 mM) 
was added. The sample is made up to 950 µL with MilliQ (Millipore, Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands) water and placed in the autosampler. To every sample the SIL 
10A autosampler adds 50 µL of OPA solution before analysis. Analysis was carried 
out using a quaternary LC 20AB pump (Shimadzu) operated at 640 µL/min. The 
pump delivered a gradient of 10 mM Na2HPO4, 10 mM Na2B4O7 pH 8.2 in MilliQ 
water, containing 5 mM NaN3 (eluent A) and acetonitrile:methanol:water 45:45:10 
(v:v:v) (eluent B). The gradient started at 2% B held for 0.5 min, ramped to 57% 
at 30 min, then to 95% at 30.1 min, held for 3 min. The employed column was 
an Agilent, Zorbax Eclipse plus C18, 150 x 3 mm x 3.5 µm (Agilent, Waldbronn, 
Germany), protected with a C18 precolumn, held at 40 °C. The injection volume 
was 5 µL. Amino acids were quantified by the internal standard method against 
individual calibration lines obtained under the same conditions. Aspartate and 
glutamate measurements could not reliably be determined as the concentrations 
were too close to the detection limit. Fluxes qi (in mmol∙gDW
-1∙h-1) were 
calculated as: qi = D × (Ci,supernatant - Ci,medium)/Xbiomass, where C is the concentration 
of compound i (mmol∙L-1), Xbiomass is the biomass concentration (gDW∙L
-1), and D is 
the dilution rate (h-1).
DNA microarray analysis
Cells (2 × 30 mL) were harvested by centrifugation (5 min, 4500 x g); pellets were 
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. For RNA isolation the 
frozen cells were thawed on ice. Subsequent cell disruption, RNA purification, 
reverse transcription and Cy3/Cy5 labeling were done as described previously141. 
Labeled cDNAs were hybridized to full-genome DNA microarray slides of L. lactis 
MG1363142, with the addition of probes for rProteins. All reagents and glassware 
for RNA work were treated with DEPC. The quantity and quality of RNA, cDNA, 
and the incorporation of the cyanine-labels were examined using NanoDrop 
(ThermoFisher Scientific Inc.) at 260 nm for RNA and cDNA, 550 nm for Cy3, 
and 650 nm for Cy5. The four chemostats with increasing growth rate were run 
as biological triplicates. Thus, three times the samples of an increasing growth 
rate were compared directly with each other in combination with a dye-swap 
(Fig 9). DNA microarray slide images were analyzed using ArrayPro 4.5 (Media 
Cybernetics Inc., Silver Spring, MD). Filtering of bad- and low-intensity spots and 
signals, data parsing, automated grid-based Lowess normalization, scaling, data 
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visualization and outlier detection were performed using the Limma-package143. 
We used the common reference design in which direct and indirect comparisons 
were used to increase statistical significance. Fold changes are considered to be 
significantly altered when the p value ≤ 0.05.
Enzyme activities: sampling, cell extract preparation and assay conditions 
A volume of cell culture containing 100 mg dry weight was centrifuged (4°C, 
5 min, 8,000 x g), washed once and resuspended in 3 to 6 mL 50 mM HEPES-KOH 
at pH  7.5, containing 15% glycerol supplemented with Halt Protease Inhibitor 
single-use cocktail, EDTA-free (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). This 
suspension was divided into 0.5 mL aliquots added to 0.5 mg glass beads with 
100 µm diameter (BioSpec Products, Bartlesville, USA) in screw capped tubes, 
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20°C until further analysis. Frozen 
samples were thawed on ice and MgCl2 was added to a final concentration of 
2 mM. Cells were disrupted in a FastPrep FP120 homogenizer (BIO 101, Vista, CA, 
USA) at a speed setting of 6, in 3 bursts of 20 s, with 120 s intermittent cooling. 
After centrifugation (4°C, 10 min, 10,000 x g), the supernatant was collected and 
a series of dilutions were prepared, which were used immediately for enzyme 
assays. Protein concentrations of cell extracts were determined on the same day 
by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) method173 with a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific) using bovine serum albumin (BSA, 2  mg·mL−1 stock 
solution; Pierce), containing 2 mM MgCl2 and Halt Protease Inhibitor cocktail, as 
the standard. Enzyme activities were assayed at 30°C at pH 7.5 in freshly prepared 
cell extracts within 2 weeks of harvesting the chemostats. The enzymes GLK, 
G6PDH, PGI, PFK, ALD, TPI, GAPDH, PGK, PGM, ENO, PYK, LDH, ACK, PTA, ADH 
and aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) were assayed with the in vivo-like assay 
medium (version 1) as described by Goel et al139 with the following differences: the 
coupling enzymes were not desalted, GAPDH was assayed with 5 mM arsenate9 
and PGM was assayed in the absence of activator 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate. These 
differences arose because the chemostat samples were assayed within a week of 
harvesting to avoid enzyme deterioration, and we had to work with an interim 
version of the in vivo-like assays was further developed later on. ALDH activity 
was not detected. All assays were checked for linearity and proportionality with 
increasing cell extract, with at least 4 technical replicates. The values obtained 
from the assays yield the total activity of all isoenzymes in the cell extract and 
are expressed as the rate of substrate converted, relative to total protein in the 
extract. Obtained activities in μmol∙ min-1∙ mg protein-1 converted to fluxes (in 
mmol∙gDW-1∙h-1) by multiplying activities with the ratio of total protein content 
per dry weight estimated for each chemostat culture.
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Proteomic analysis
For protein expression profiling 2 × 250 mL of culture from each chemostat 
was collected by directly pouring it in pre-chilled centrifuge bottles containing 
chloramphenicol at a final concentration of 10 μg·mL-1 (2.5 mL stock solution, 
10 mg·mL-1). The cells were harvested by centrifugation (4°C, 5 min, 8,000 x g). 
Supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 50 mL of wash 
buffer (50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 15% glycerol) and centrifuged. The washed 
cell pellets were resuspended in 10 mL wash buffer, frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored at -80°C. Cells corresponding to OD600 of 50 in a total volume of 
6 mL with 1 mM MgCl2 were disrupted at 39 kPsi with a Constant Systems cell 
disrupter. The crude cell lysates were centrifuged (4°C, 15 min, 12,000 x g); the 
supernatant was carefully recovered and subsequently centrifuged (4°C, 15 min, 
267,000 x g). The supernatant, containing the soluble fraction was removed and 
stored at -80°C. The residual membrane fraction was washed once and finally 
resuspended in 500 μL of wash buffer and stored at -80°C. Protein concentrations 
for both soluble and membrane fractions were determined with BCA kit (Pierce). 
For Trypsin digestion 50 mg of protein was resuspended in 50 mL of 500 mM 
TEAB, 2% acetonitrile and 0.08% SDS. The disulfide bonds were reduced 
with 3  mM Tris (2-carboxymethyl) phosphine hydrochloride, and the cysteine 
residues were modified with 4 mM iodoacetamide. The 8-plex iTRAQ labeling 
was performed three times (Fig 7), according to the manufacturer’s protocol 
with few modifications as described in Steen et al144. The peptide mixture was 
subjected to chromatography and spectrometric analysis. The pre-fractionation 
of peptides was performed on a silica based polysulfoethyl aspartamide strong 
cation exchange (SCX) column (catalogue number: 202SE0502 Poly LC inc., 
Columbia USA). 
Proteomic data analysis and statistics
Raw proteome for each sample data consisted of four sets of 8-plex iTRAQ 
signal strengths annotated with a peptide and protein identifiers. Three data 
sets each originated from membrane and soluble protein fractions. Membrane 
and soluble protein fraction were analyzed separately. Peptide identifiers could 
only be compared within and not between an 8-plex iTRAQ data set. Individual 
samples within an 8-plex dataset were signal normalized by LOESS regression 
on an M-A transformation of the signals, as is common in microarray analysis. 
The assumption that the bulk of log-transformed signal ratios between different 
samples or between replicates will ideally be located symmetrically around 0 
(no regulation) independent of the signal strength underlies this normalization 
technique. Since this technique is used originally when comparing only two 
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samples, an adaptation for 8 samples was made. LOESS normalization was 
performed for each of the 28 unique pairs of samples within an 8-plex set, and 
these normalizations were reconciled by linear modeling. The normalized data 
were used to fit the logarithmically transformed ratios of protein amounts at the 
different growth rates (relative to growth rate 0.15 h-1) taking into account the 
additional effects of peptide and iTRAQ 8-plex set. 
Fatty acid composition analysis
Frozen cells from the proteomic sample of each chemostat were thawed, and 
transmethylated and analyzed on a gas chromatograph for acyl chain composition 
according to the methods described earlier174. The data reported is an average of 
the biological triplicates.
Total cell protein and total RNA
Frozen cells from the proteomic sample of each chemostat were thawed and 
100 µL cells were diluted to a constant OD of 0.25. These were further diluted 
up to a volume of 400 µL and used to estimate total protein and RNA. For total 
protein quantification, the cells were lysed with 2% SDS and incubated at 96°C 
for 2 h. Protein concentrations in the obtained cell lysates were determined in 
triplicate using a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific) using 
BSA (2  mg·mL−1 stock solution; Pierce) as the standard173. For total RNA, cells 
were disrupted with a Qiagen Tissue Lyser (15 Hz, 2 cycles, 5 min each), and total 
RNA was extracted with phenol/ chloroform/isoamylalcohol (25:24:1 v/v), and 
extracted again with chloroform/ isoamylalcohol (24:1 v/v). The total RNA was 
precipitated by the addition of isopropanol and by adding potassium acetate to a 
final concentration of 150 mM, supplemented with Diethyl Phosphorocyanidate 
(DEPC) Followed by vacuum-centrifugation for removal of the solvents from the 
RNA. Finally, samples were completely dissolved in MilliQ-DEPC and total RNA 
was quantified by measuring absorbance 260 nm using NanoDrop (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Inc.). Data reported is an average of technical duplicates for each 
biological sample.
Regulation analysis
We used regulation analysis133 to investigate the growth rate-related flux 
regulation in L. lactis. The hierarchical regulation coefficient (ρh) represents the 
extent of flux regulation through gene expression and via changes in enzyme 
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for a pathway flux J, with concentration ei of enzyme i which carries a flux at a rate Vi. The extent 
of flux regulation of enzyme activity by metabolite x is called the metabolic regulation coefficient 
(ρm) defined as,  
 
                                                                                                                             
                                                                           
 
At steady state, the sum of the regulation coefficients ρh and ρm is one. 
The metabolic regulation coefficient ρm was calculated via ρ h, which was computed for a set of 
two growth rates, as the ratio of the difference between the logarithms of the fluxes to the 
difference between the logarithms of the enzyme activities, at both growth rates.   
Constraint-based modelling: flux balance analysis and flux variability analysis  
The genome-scale stoichiometric network model was based on an existing model of L. lactis 
MG1363 proposed by Verouden, et al130 and updated by (Flahaut, et al, manuscript submitted) 
with modifications in growth and maintenance energy parameters which were estimated as 
described earlier131. The network was constrained with all measured experimental fluxes with the 
objective of maximising ATP dissipation to estimate the maintenance coefficient as the maximum 
ATP dissipation rate, and the ATP requirement for precursor biosynthesis was estimated by the 
reduced cost of biomass flux for ATP dissipation. This exercise was repeated to calculate the 
ATP parameters for each chemostat culture at each growth rate resulting in 12 models (for 
general models, and upper and lower bounds for each simulation, see Supplementary Materials 
Table S6). Flux variability analysis at a fixed growth rate was carried out for all models and the 
flux distribution was obtained by calculating the average of the flux range for each individual flux. 
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At steady state, the sum of the regulation coefficients ρh and ρm is one.
The metabolic regulation coefficient ρm was calculated via ρh, which was 
computed for a set of two growth rates, as the ratio of the difference between 
the logarithms of the fluxes to the difference between the logarithms of the 
enzyme activities, at both growth rates. 
Constraint-based modelling: flux balance analysis and flux variability 
analysis 
The genome-scale stoichiometric network model was based on an existing 
model of L. lactis MG1363 proposed by Verouden, et al130 and updated by 
(Flahaut, et al, manuscript submitted) with modifications in growth and 
maintenance energy parameters which were estimated as described earlier131. 
The network was constrained with all measured experimental fluxes with the 
objective of maximising ATP dissipation to estimate the maintenance coefficient 
as the maximum ATP dissipation rate, and the ATP requirement for precursor 
biosynthesis was estimated by the reduced cost of biomass flux for ATP dissipation. 
This exercise was repeated to calculate the ATP parameters for each chemostat 
culture at each growth rate resulting in 12 models (for general models, and upper 
and lower bounds for each simulation, see Supplem ntary Materials Table S6). 
Flux variability analysis at a fixed growth rate was carried out for all models and 
the flux distribution was obtained by calculating the average of the flux range for 
each individual flux. All analyses were carried out using the web-based modelling 
tool: Flux Analysis and Modelling Environment (FAME)175.
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Supplementary Material
Determination of the maximal growth rate by a wash-out experiment
Supplementary Material 
 




Figure S1. Determination of the maximal growth rate of L. lactis in CDMPC medium in chemostats. Chemostats at steady 
state at D = 0.3 h-1 were subject to wash out. The washout of the biomass at D = 1.15 h-1 was used to determine the 
maximal growth rate. Maximal growth rate = D + slope = 1.15-0.4108 = 0.7392. 
 
Glucose is the limiting substrate 
 
To test whether glucose was the limiting substrate in the chemostats, we tested different feed 
glucose concentrations at two dilution rates, 0.3 and 0.6 h-1. We found a proportional increase in 





Figure S2. Cell density of chemostat cultures at dilution rates 0.3 and 0.6 h-1 with varying feed glucose concentrations 
showing a proportional increase in biomass. 
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Figure S1. Determination of the maximal growth rate of L. lactis in CDMPC medium in chemostats. 
Chemostats at steady state at D = 0.3 h-1 ere subject to wash out. The washout of the biomass at 
D = 1.15 h-1 was used to determine the maximal growth rate. Maximal growth rate = D + slope = 
1.15-0.4108 = 0.7392.
Figure S2. Cell density of chemostat cultures at dilution rates 0.3 and 0.6 h-1 with varying feed 
gluc se concentratio s showing  proportional increase in biomass. 
Glucose is the limiting s bstrate
T  test ether glucose was the limiting substrate in the chemostats, we tested 
different feed glucose concentrations at two dilution rates, 0.3 and 0.6 h-1. We 
found a proportional increase in biomass with increasing glucose concentration 
confirming that glucose was indeed the limiting factor.
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Furthermore, residual concentrations of amino acids were in reasonable ranges 
of the expected concentrations, calculated based on the theoretical consumption 
of amino acids from the CDMPC medium (see materials and methods) for biomass 
formation. Fu therm re, residual concentrations of amino acids were in reasonable ranges of the expected 
concentrations, calculated based on the theoretical consumption of amino acids from the CDMPC 
medium (see materials and methods) for biomass formation.  
 
Figure S3. Residual concentrations of amino acids: actual and expected (based on theoretical consumption for biomass 
formation from the genome scale stoichiometric model of L. lactis (Verouden et al130 and updated by Flahaut, et al 
(manuscript submitted)), for all growth rates. 
 
ATP formation rates 
 
We calculated the ATP formation rates according to the stoichiometry of substrate-level 
phosphorylation (VSLP) or via a genome-scale modelling approach (VGS) as described by (Teusink 
et al, 2006) using an existing genome-scale stoichiometric network model (Verouden et al130 and 
updated by Flahaut, et al, manuscript submitted). The genomic method takes contributions from 
amino acids into account, whereas the substrate-level phosphorylation method only considers 
ATP associated with lactate and acetate formation. When based on the latter method, the curve 
VSLP plateaus above D = 0.5 h-1 (Fig S7). Thus, at D = 0.6 h-1 cells grow faster but at the same 
rate of ATP formed per unit biomass, suggesting a higher yield on ATP. The curve VGS is steeper, 
indicating significant contributions of amino acid metabolism to overall energetics, but also levels 
off. Surprisingly, the maximal ATP needed for biomass formation rate increases linearly but drops 





































Figure S3. Residual concentrations of amino acids: actual and expected (based on theoretical con-
sumption for biomass formation from the genome scale stoichiometric model of L. lactis (Verouden 
et al130 and updated by Flahaut, et al (manuscript submitted)), for all growth rates.
ATP formation rates
We calculated the ATP formation r te  a cording to he stoichiometry of substrate-
level phosphorylation (VSLP) or via a genome-scale modelling approach (VGS) as 
described by (Teusink et al, 2006) using an existing genome-scale stoichiometric 
network model (Verouden et al130 and updated by Flahaut, et al, manuscript 
submitted). The genomic method takes contributions from amino acids into 
account, whereas the substrate-level phosphorylation method only considers 
ATP associated with lactate and acetate formation. When based on the latter 
method, the curve VSLP plateaus above D = 0.5 h
-1 (Fig S7). Thus, at D = 0.6 h-1 
cells grow faster but at the same rate of ATP formed per unit biomass, suggesting 
a higher yield on ATP. The curve VGS is steeper, indicating significant contributions 
of amino acid metabolism to overall energetics, but also levels off. Surprisingly, 
the maximal ATP needed for biomass formation rate increases linearly but drops 
at the highest growth rate of D = 0.6 h-1. 
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Regulation of ribosomes
A list of 54 ribosomal genes based on annotation of ribosomal subunits was 
selected from the genome of Lactococcus lactis, which was used to select 
the proteome data for the ribosomal proteins. From this list of ribosomal 
proteins, 52 proteins were detected in the experiments. Log2 ratios of ribosomal 
proteins at different stages of ribosome assembly are shown.
 
Figure S4. Total ATP formation rates calculated by substrate-level phosphorylation (Vtotal, SLP), by the genome-scale 
stoichiometric network model (Vtotal, GS), and the maximum possible ATP production rate (vATP). 
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Figure S5. Ribosomal protein ratios relative to the lowest growth rate 0.15 h-1, for L. lactis, separated in early assembly, 
secondary assembly and late assembly (Nierhaus et al154).  
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Correlation between transcriptome and proteome
The correlation between the transcriptome and the proteome for all chemostat 
data pooled together was generally low, with r = 0.262 (Fig S6). 
 
Figure S6. Correlation of transcripts with soluble proteome with (A) coloured ribosomal and metabolic genes, and (B) 
coloured according to the codon adaptation index (CAI) of the gene (Sharp & Li, 1987). Genes with high CAI usually are 
highly expressed. There is no clear relation between CAI and correlation. 
For the CcpA regulon, a linear dependence was seen for all significantly altered transcripts and 
proteins (r = 0.536; Fig S7, Table S5). Similar results were obtained for several other pathways 
represented in the KEGG database, with the highest correlation coefficients being 0.61 for starch 
and sucrose metabolism and 0.56 for glycine, serine and threonine metabolism. All other 
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For the CcpA regulon, a linear dependence was seen for all significantly 
altered transcripts and proteins (r = 0.536; Fig S7, Table S5). Similar results were 
obtained for several other pathways represented in the KEGG database, with the 
highest correlation coefficients being 0.61 for starch and sucrose metabolism and 
0.56 for glycine, serine and threonine metabolism. All other pathways had lower 
linear dependencies or contained less than 10 genes (Table S5).
Carbon catabolite repression at the highest growth rate 
Carbon catabolite repression (CCR) is a predominant regulation mechanism 
of glycolysis in L. lactis, orchestrated via the carbon catabolite control protein 
CcpA166. We found that CCR is functional at both transcriptional and protein level 
at high growth rates (Fig S8). Genes displaying CCR have an upstream binding 
motif (cre-site) to which the CcpA-HPr-Ser46-P complex can bind166. We found a 
higher number of significantly regulated transcripts of CcpA regulon genes with 
greater fold changes at high growth rates (supplementary material, Table S1). 
But we could not find a coherent influence of CcpA on transcripts of glycolytic 
genes. The las operon’s transcriptional activity shows a very modest induction 
(1.5-2 fold) upon binding of the CcpA complex in the las promoter region168. We 
observed an increase only the transcript of the pyk gene; those of ldh and pfk 
were unchanged.
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Figure S8. Carbon catabolite repression mainly takes place at the highest growth rate. On the positive x-axis is the 
increase in transcriptional activity of the genes pstH (encoding HPr) and ccpA (encoding CcpA) at different growth rates. 
On the negative x-axis is the total significant fold changes in the CcpA regulon at different growth rates. This data 
indicates that most of the carbon catabolite repression occurs at the highest growth rate when the residual glucose 
concentration is the highest.  
 
Regulation of transcript and protein as a function of growth rate 
 
The average log2 ratios of protein, transcript and flux were calculated relative to the lowest growth 
rate. The data can be found in Table1 of the excel file Table S7. Similar to the analysis done 
previously for yeast157, we fitted the protein and transcript ratio data for each gene to a single 
level, a straight line, or a parabola as a function of growth rate. The residuals of the fits were 
evaluated with an ANOVA (p-value ≤ 0.05), and the parameters of the least complicated model 
(with the least parameters) were reported in a table (Table 2, Table S8). The columns p0, p1, p2 
give the 0th, 1st and 2nd order terms of the model fitted to the protein data. The columns t0, t1, and 
t2 give the 0th, 1st and 2nd order terms of the model fitted to the transcript data. The regulation 
curves with their respective fits are illustrated in Fig S9. Genes that fit in our experiments to the 
0th order are stable and non-adaptive to growth rate, they are considered to be the core genes. 
While the genes that fit to the first order fit are linearly dependent on the growth rate and therefore 
described as adaptive to the growth rate. Finally, a group of genes fit to the second order of fit. 
Figure S8. Carbon catabolite repression mainly takes place at the highest growth rate. On the 
positive x-axis is the increase in transcriptional activity of the genes pstH (encoding HPr) and ccpA 
(encoding CcpA) at different growth rates. On the negative x-axis is the total significant fold changes 
in th  CcpA regulon at different growth rates. This data indicates that most of the carbon catabolite 
repression occurs at the highest growth rate when the residual glucose concentration is the highest. 
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Regulation of transcript and protein as a function of growth rate
The average log2 ratios of protein, transcript and flux were calculated relative 
to the lowest growth rate. The data can be found in Table1 of the excel file 
Table S7. Similar to the analysis done previously for yeast157, we fitted the protein 
and transcript ratio data for each gene to a single level, a straight line, or a 
parabola as a function of growth rate. The residuals of the fits were evaluated 
with an ANOVA (p-value ≤ 0.05), and the parameters of the least complicated 
model (with the least parameters) were reported in a table (Table 2, Table S8). 
The columns p0, p1, p2 give the 0th, 1st and 2nd order terms of the model fitted 
to the protein data. The columns t0, t1, and t2 give the 0th, 1st and 2nd order 
terms of the model fitted to the transcript data. The regulation curves with their 
respective fits are illustrated in Fig S9. Genes that fit in our experiments to the 0th 
order are stable and non-adaptive to growth rate, they are considered to be the 
core genes. While the genes that fit to the first order fit are linearly dependent on 
the growth rate and therefore described as adaptive to the growth rate. Finally, a 
group of genes fit to the second order of fit. This means that besides growth rate, 
the expression of these genes depends on more than one other factor.
Figure S9. Zero, first and second order fits for protein and transcript log2 ratios as a function of 
growth rate. 
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Lipid biosynthesis as a function of growth rate















Figure S10. Log2 ratios of proteins involved in lipid biosynthesis (A) from the membrane proteome and (B) soluble 
proteome, and. Grey areas represent standard error. A majority of these proteins show no change. The few that do, 
mostly show an abrupt change from 0.5 h-1 to 0.6 h-1. 
Biomass concentration and carbon balances, all replicates 
 
Table S1. Biomass concentration, apparent catabolic carbon balance, total carbon balance and residual glucose 
concentrations with standard deviations, in glucose limited chemostat cultures of L. lactis MG1363.  
 
Dilution 
rate (h-1) Biomass (gDW.L-1) 
Catabolic C balance % 
a,b C balance % a,c 
Residual glucose 
(mM) 
0.15 0.803 ± 0.068 81.02 ± 8.24 100.3 ± 9.84 BDL 
0.15 0.797 ± 0.116 84.41 ± 14.1 103.5 ± 16.7 BDL 
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Biomass concentration and carbon balances, all replicates
Table S1. Biomass concentration, apparent catabolic carbon balance, total carbon balance and 
residual glucose concentrations with standard deviations, in glucose limited chemostat cultures of 





Catabolic C balance 
% a,b




0.15 0.803 ± 0.068 81.02 ± 8.24 100.3 ± 9.84 BDL
0.15 0.797 ± 0.116 84.41 ± 14.1 103.5 ± 16.7 BDL
0.15 0.826 ± 0.017 86.45 ± 3.82 106.2 ± 4.54 BDL
0.3 0.842 ± 0.097 83.48 ± 10.9 103.7 ± 13.1 0.08 ± 0.06
0.3 0.806 ± 0.105 79.14 ± 11.6 98.56 ± 13.9 0.09 ± 0.06
0.3 0.840 ± 0.029 77.39 ± 3.58 97.53 ± 4.34 0.06 ± 0.06
0.5 0.762 ± 0.023 84.02 ± 4.28 102.3 ± 4.77 0.05 ± 0.06
0.45 0.790 ± 0.074 85.96 ± 9.97 104.9 ± 11.5 0.07 ± 0.06
0.5 0.722 ± 0.022 79.29 ± 4.13 96.59 ± 4.60 0.05 ± 0.06
0.6d 0.734 ± 0.005 72.84 ± 2.74 90.44 ± 2.95 0.06 ± 0.06d
0.61 0.719 ± 0.002 85.98 ± 3.61 107.85 ± 4.05 5.31 ± 0.14
0.613 0.641 ± 0.008 81.85 ± 5.03 102.51 ± 5.95 6.39 ± 0.32
BDL: Below Detection Limit
a% C-Balance =% (qC-out / qC-in); C-moles: glucose=6, lactate=3, pyruvate=3, ethanol=2, acetate=2, 
succinate=4, biomass=27.8 gDW/C-mole (Oliveira et al, 2005)
b Excluding biomass, indicating% glucose simply catabolized to fermentation products
c Including biomass
d This sample was standing still for a while before filtering cells to get the supernatant, which means 
glucose must have been consumed already
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All the below mentioned tables are available for download at the following link 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zvvlmwfwaw1homc/Chapter%203%20Supple 
mentary%20Tables.zip
Table S2. All amino acid consumption rates (q-rates) at various growth rates. Aspartate and glutamate 
measurements could not reliably be determined as the concentrations were too close to the detection 
limit. 
Table S3. Transcriptome analysis of L. lactis MG1363 at varying growth rates. Tab1 (all) contains all 
genes sorted in ascending order of the accession number. Tab2 (regulon) contains the genes sorted 
based on their regulon and Tab3 (COG-cat) based on their COG-category. 
Table S4. Proteome analysis of L. lactis MG1363 at varying growth rates. All measured proteins 
are sorted on their accession number. Indicated are the number of spectral reads and degrees of 
freedoms from the membrane (mem) and soluble (sol) fractions of every measured protein. 
Table S5. Correlations between transcripts and proteins of KEGG-categories (Tab1) and regulons 
(Tab2). The table can be found on 
Table S6. Constraints for all R_ATPM FBA’s (Tab 1) and FVA’s (Tab 2)
Table S7. Average log2 ratios of protein, transcript and flux calculated relative to the lowest growth 
rate (Tab1) and parameters of the least complicated regulation fit model of transcript and protein as 
a function of growth rate (Tab2).
Table S8. List of (iso)enzymes of L. lactis MG1363 obtained from the proteome analysis. 
List of models
R_ATPM_general_model.xml
A stoichiometric model of L. lactis ssp cremoris MG1363, with a modified biomass 
equation excluding ATP consumption, and objective of maximizing ATP hydrolysis. 
Constraints used for analysing individual growth rates are listed in Table S6, Tab1.
FVA_general_model.xml
General stoichiometric model of L. lactis ssp cremoris MG1363 with the objective 
of maximizing biomass formation. Constraints used for analysing individual 
growth rates are listed in Table S6, Tab2.
Fatty acid biosynthesis
Most of the fatty acid biosynthesis genes are organised in one large operon 
in L. lactis, and are regulated by FabT176. Transcription of these genes does not 
change coherently with increasing growth rate (Supplementary Materials, Table 
S3). Only at the highest growth rate, transcription of the FabZ1 dehydratase gene 
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is upregulated significantly, which is known to function as an isomerase that 
decreases the degree of saturation of the acyl-chains in Enterococcus faecalis177. 
Hence we determined the length and degree of saturation of the acyl chains of 
the L. lactis cell membrane at different growth rates (Supplementary Materials, 
Table S9). At the lowest growth rate, the cell membranes contain more saturated 
acyl chains (66%) and more abundant short C14 and C16 acyl chains (70%) 
compared with other growth rates. A higher degree of saturation decreases the 
fluidity (increases the anisotropy) whereas shorter chains increase the fluidity 
(decrease the anisotropy) compensating for each other. At the highest growth 
rate the degree of saturation is 54% and the percentage of short acyl chains 
is 55%, i.e. both, the degree of saturation and the contribution of short acyl 
chains decrease, thus implying that the membrane fluidity remains unaffected 
with changing growth rate. Nevertheless cells contain a different composition of 
fatty acids, with more saturated, shorter acyl chains at low growth rate and more 
unsaturated, long acyl chains at a high growth rate. 
Table S9. Acyl chain composition of L. lactis chemostat cultures at various growth rates. Values listed 
are percentages + standard deviations of total fatty acids (100%). 
D (h-1) C14:0a C16:0a C18:0a C16:1n7a C18:1n7a C20:1n9a C20:3n6a
0.15 36.1 ± 1.3 28.6 ± 1.5 1.1 ± 0.3 5.2 ± 0.4 18.0 ± 0.3 9.4 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 0.2
0.3 23.6 ± 0.9 26.0 ± 1.0 1.0 ± 0.04 5.1 ± 0.3 36.7 ± 1.6 7.0 ± 0.8 0.7 ± 0.47
0.5 17.7 ± 1.1 29.7 ± 2.1 2.0 ± 0.5 3.7 ± 0.3 41.6 ± 3.1 5.3 ± 0.3
0.6 15.1 ± 0.9 36.8 ± 3.4 2.3 ± 0.3 2.6 ± 0.2 38.1 ± 2.5 5.1 ± 0.1
a Cx:YnZ stands for an omega Z family fatty acid with a chain of x-carbon atoms and Y double bonds
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Abstract
Acetate kinase (ACK) converts acetyl phosphate to acetate along with the 
generation of ATP in the pathway for mixed acid fermentation in Lactococcus 
lactis. The reverse reaction yields acetyl-phosphate for assimilation purposes. 
Remarkably, L. lactis has two ACK isozymes and the corresponding genes are 
present in an operon. We purified both enzymes (AckA1 and AckA2) from L. lactis 
MG1363 and determined their oligomeric state, specific activity and allosteric 
regulation. Both proteins form homodimeric complexes as shown by size-exclusion 
chromatography and static light-scattering measurements. The turnover number 
of AckA1 is about an order of magnitude higher than that of AckA2 for the 
reaction in either direction. The Km values for acetyl phosphate, ATP and ADP 
are similar for both enzymes. However, AckA2 has a higher affinity for acetate 
as compared to AckA1, suggesting an important role under acetate-limiting 
conditions despite the lower activity. Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate, glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate and phosphoenolpyruvate inhibit the activity of AckA1 and AckA2 
to a different extent. The allosteric regulation of AckA1 and AckA2 and the pool 
sizes of the glycolytic intermediates are consistent with a switch from homolactic 
to mixed acid fermentation upon lowering of the growth rate.
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Introduction
Lactococcus lactis is a Gram-positive, anaerobic, non-spore forming bacterium that 
produces lactic acid from glucose or lactose when grown in batch culture. This 
homolactic fermentation is used as a trait in the biotech industry, as acidification of 
the environment is an important parameter in the preservation and shelf-life of food 
products5,178. L. lactis lacks a heme biosynthesis pathway179. However, if L. lactis is 
grown in the presence of heme in the culture medium, it can synthesize a minimal 
electron transfer chain and form a proton motive force by a simple form of respiration. 
This increases the biomass production and robustness of bacteria180-182. However, 
under most conditions the (energy) metabolism of L. lactis is strictly fermentative. 
Depending on the availability of carbohydrate source, the fermentation can be 
homolactic or mixed-acid. Mixed acid fermentation yields an additional ATP and 
acetic acid, formate and ethanol as end-products8,9 (Fig. 1). The exact mechanism 
responsible for the shift from homolactic to mixed acid fermentation and vice versa 
is not well understood. In fact, in one of the hypotheses the metabolic shift is 
proposed to be controlled by fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (FBP)8,45. The concentration 
of FBP increases with increasing glucose flux and the metabolite has been shown 
to be an allosteric activator of pyruvate kinase (PK)46,47 and lactate dehydrogenase 
(LDH)8. During starvation the concentration of FBP decreases, which reduces 
PK and LDH activity and thereby the glycolytic flux. In L. lactis lysates, FBP has 
been shown to inhibit acetate kinase (ACK) and phosphotransacetylase (PTA)48. 
Other metabolites whose concentrations significantly change during growth of 
L. lactis in carbon-limited medium are dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (GAP). DHAP and G3P are allosteric inhibitors of 
pyruvate formate lyase (PFL), the enzyme that catalyzes the reversible conversion 
of pyruvate and coenzyme-A to formate and acetyl-CoA. In principle, a decrease 
in concentration of these triose phosphates could result in a metabolic shift to 
mixed-acid fermentation products162,183. Besides these glycolytic intermediates an 
important role is attributed to the NADH/NAD+ ratio, which has been shown to 
control the flux through both glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 
and LDH. While GAPDH activity is low at high NADH/NAD+ ratio, the activity of LDH 
is positively modulated by high NADH/NAD+184. Other mechanisms of regulation of 
the fermentation shift include changes in expression level of specific genes (pfl)185 
and the las operon184, the latter encodes phosphofructo kinase (PFK), pyruvate 
kinase (PK) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). In a ‘multi-omics’ analysis on L. lactis 
grown at different growth rates in a chemostat, relatively small changes in the 
proteome during the shift from mixed acid to homolactic fermentation (Chapter 3) 
were observed, which suggests that expression regulation is insufficient to explain 
the metabolic shift.
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Acetate kinase (ACK) converts acetyl phosphate to acetate along with the 
phosphorylation of ADP and is one of the most prominent ATP-generating reactions 
in anaerobic microorganisms. Acetate kinase [EC 2.7.2.1] was first discovered 70 years 
ago in extracts from Lactobacillus delbrueckii but the activity has been described 
for facultative and obligate anaerobes186,187, incl. Escherichia coli, Salmonella 
typhimurium187, and various thermophilic bacteria188,189. The reaction catalyzed by 
acetate kinase is reversible and requires monovalent (K+) and divalent (Mn2+or Mg2+) 
cations. The equilibrium lies far towards ATP formation with a equilibrium constant 
in the range from 200 to 1500190. Despite its importance microbial metabolism the 
regulation of acetate kinase activity is poorly documented.
It is not common for organisms to have more than one gene encoding acetate 
kinase, and the enzyme has been described as homodimer in E.  coli187 and 
Methanosarcina thermophila188 and homotetramer in Bacillus stearothermophilus191. 
In L. lactis subsp. cremoris two isozymes of acetate kinase are present. The loci of 
both genes lie very near to each other and are thought to be under control of the 
same promoter. Both genes are 1188 base pairs long and have very high sequence 
similarity at the nucleotide and amino acid level (67% identity). The current study 
is aimed at a better understanding of the enzymology of the two acetate kinases 
of L. lactis and the role of the two enzymes in the regulation of the metabolic 
shift, i.e. from homolactic to mixed acid fermentation. 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of glucose catabolism in L. lactis MG1363.
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Results
Overexpression, purification and oligomeric state 
The two isozymes of acetate kinase in L. lactis, acka1 and acka2, were separately 
cloned and overexpressed in E. coli. The acka1 and acka2 gene from L. lactis 
subsp. cremoris MG1363 was inserted in the SwaI restriction digestion site of 
pBadNlic and pBadClic. Using these plasmids, the recombinant expression 
of acka1 and acka2 results in translation products with a 10His-tag at either 
the N- or C-terminus of the protein; the synthesis is under the control of the 
L-arabinose promoter. The expression of both enzymes was tested at two 
different temperatures (25°C and 37°C) and three different concentrations of 
L-arabinose (0.01, 0.001 and 0.0001% w/v). Both proteins expressed well when 
induced with 0.01% (w/v) L-arabinose at 37°C. In general, the C-terminal tagged 
version expressed better than the N-terminal one (data not shown), and hence 
the C-terminal his-tagged ACKs were used for most experiments.
Purification of AckA1 and AckA2 was carried by Ni-Sepharose affinity 
chromatography, and the proteins were eluted in three fractions (Fig. 2B and 
D; lanes 1, 2 and 3). To further purify the proteins, the elution fraction 2 was 
subjected to size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) and the resultant protein 
fractions are indicated in Fig 2B and D; lanes 4. The 2-step purified protein was 
used for further characterization as described in the sections below. The yield 
from 1 l of cell culture at O.D600 = 2.5 was 3-4 mg of protein for both AckA1 
and AckA2. To determine the oligomeric state of AckA1 and AckA2, the proteins 
were subjected to SEC coupled to Multi-angle laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS). 
The SEC-MALLS profiles are shown in Fig. 2A and C. The molecular mass of 
each peak in the static light scattering was calculated as described in materials 
and methods. The molecular mass profile of both AckA1 and AckA2 showed 
a relatively homogenous distribution around 13 ml, which corresponds to a 
molecular mass of 93 kDa. Since the calculated molecular mass of both proteins 
is 43 kDa, the native enzyme complexes are dimeric
Enzymatic activity
The activity of acetate kinase for the catalytic generation of ATP has been 
determined in crude cell lysate in which contributions from AckA1 and AckA2 
and possibly other enzymes could not be discriminated (12). We determined the 
activities of the purified enzymes in media mimicking the interior of the cell in 
terms of pH and ion composition but low in (macro)molecular crowding. For 
the ATP generation reaction, AckA1 is an order of magnitude more active than 
AckA2 (Fig. 3). We also mixed the two enzymes in different ratios viz 1:1, 1:4 
and 4:1 (AckA1:AckA2) to determine whether in solution they would possibly 
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Purification of AckA1 and AckA2 was carried by Ni-Sepharose affinity chromatography, and the 
proteins were eluted in three fractions (Fig. 2B and D; lanes 1, 2 and 3). To further purify the 
proteins, the elution fraction 2 was subjected to size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) and the 
resultant protein fractions are indicated in Fig 2B and D; lanes 4. The 2-step purified protein was 
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culture at O.D600 = 2.5 was 3-4 mg of protein for both AckA1 and AckA2. To determine the 
oligomeric state of AckA1 and AckA2, the proteins were subjected to SEC coupled to Multi-angle 
laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS). The SEC-MALLS profiles are shown in Fig. 2A and C. The 
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Figure 2. Static light-scattering profiles of AckA1 (A) and AckA2 (C) and SDS-PAA (10%) polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis analysis of AckA1 (B) and AckA2 (D). Lanes 1, 2 and 3 in panel (B) and (D) represent the elution fractions 
after Ni-Sepharose purification, while lane 4 represents the peak fraction after SEC. The grey line in (A) and (C) indicates 
the molecular mass. 
Enzymatic activity 
The activity of acetate kinase for the catalytic generation of ATP has been determined in crude 
cell lysate in which contributions from AckA1 and AckA2 and possibly other enzymes could not be 
Figure 2. Static light-scattering profiles of AckA1 (A) and AckA2 (C) and SDS-PAA (10%) polyacry-
lamide gel electr phoresis analysis of AckA1 (B) and AckA2 (D). Lanes 1, 2 and 3 in panel (B) nd 
(D) represent the elution fractions after Ni-Sepharose purifica ion, while lane 4 represents the peak 
fraction after SEC. The grey line in (A) and (C) indicates the molecular mass.
discriminated (12). We determined the activities of the purified enzymes in media mimicking the 
interior of the cell in terms of pH and ion composition but low in (macro)molecular crowding. For 
the ATP generation reaction, AckA1 is an order of magnitude more active than AckA2 (Fig. 3). 
We also mixed the two enzymes in different ratios viz 1:1, 1:4 and 4:1 (AckA1:AckA2) to 
determine whether in solution they would possibly form heterodimeric complexes or influence 
each other via higher order complex formation. In all the cases where a combination of the two 
enzymes was used, the combined activity was equal to the sum of individual activities (Fig. 3).  
 
Figure 3. Acetate kinase activity for the reaction involving ATP formation at different ratios of AckA1 and AckA2 as 
indicated in the figure. The experimental (Exp) and calculated values (Cal), assuming independent functioning of the 
enzymes, are plotted. 
Acetate kinase catalyzes the transfer of phosphate from acetyl-phosphate to ADP to form ATP 
and acetate. We thus determined the Km and Vmax values as function of the concentration of 
acetyl-phosphate and ADP. The kinetic parameters for acetyl phosphate were determined by 
initiating the reaction with ADP and vice versa.  At an ADP concentration of 3 mM the Km values 
of AckA1 and AckA2 for acetyl phosphate were nearly identical with values of 0.54 mM and 0.55 
mM, respectively (Fig. 4, panels A to D); the data are summarized in Table 1(A). The maximum 
velocity of AckA1 was about an order of magnitude higher than that of AckA2. The turnover 
numbers (kcat) of AckA1 and AckA2 are 1100 and 100 s-1, respectively (Table 1). 
By varying the ADP concentration and keeping acetyl-phosphate at 5 mM, we obtained activities 
that leveled off around 2 mM; above this concentration both enzymes were inhibited, which is 
indicative of substrate inhibition (Fig. 4, panels C and D). Because of the non-Michaelis-Menten 
kinetics, the data were fitted to an equation that takes into account substrate inhibition: 
V=Vmax*X/[Km + X*(1+X/Ki)]   Eq.1 
in which Km, Ki and Vmax correspond to the affinity constant for X (=ADP), the inhibition constant 
for X and the maximal rate of the reaction, respectively. The Km values of AckA1 and AckA2 for 
ADP are 0.47 mM and 0.74 mM, respectively. The Ki (ADP) values of AckA1 and AckA2 are 2.4 
and 3.9 mM, respectively (Table 1A). The inhibition of the ACKs by ADP is relevant at low growth 
rate and under conditions of energy starvation when the ADP concentrations are in the mM 
Figure 3. Acetat  kinase ac ivity for the reaction inv lving ATP formation at different ratios of 
AckA1 and AckA2 as indicated in the figure. Th  experimental (Exp) and calculated values (Cal), 
assuming independent functioning of the enzymes, are plotted.
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form heterodimeric complexes or influence each other via higher order complex 
formation. In all the cases where a combination of the two enzymes was used, 
the combined activity was equal to the sum of individual activities (Fig. 3). 
Acetate kinase catalyzes the transfer of phosphate from acetyl-phosphate 
to ADP to form ATP and acetate. We thus determined the Km and Vmax values 
as function of the concentration of acetyl-phosphate and ADP. The kinetic 
parameters for acetyl phosphate were determined by initiating the reaction with 
ADP and vice versa. At an ADP concentration of 3 mM the Km values of AckA1 
and AckA2 for acetyl phosphate were nearly identical with values of 0.54 mM 
and 0.55 mM, respectively (Fig. 4, panels A to D); the data are summarized in 
Table 1(A). The maximum velocity of AckA1 was about an order of magnitude 
higher than that of AckA2. The turnover numbers (kcat) of AckA1 and AckA2 are 
1100 and 100 s-1, respectively (Table 1).
By varying the ADP concentration and keeping acetyl-phosphate at 5 mM, we 
obtained activities that leveled off around 2 mM; above this concentration both 
enzymes were inhibited, which is indicative of substrate inhibition (Fig. 4, panels 
C and D). Because of the non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics, the data were fitted to 
an equation that takes into account substrate inhibition:
 V=Vmax*X/[Km + X*(1+X/Ki)]  Eq.1
in which Km, Ki and Vmax correspond to the affinity constant for X (=ADP), the 
inhibition constant for X and the maximal rate of the reaction, respectively. The Km 
values of AckA1 and AckA2 for ADP are 0.47 mM and 0.74 mM, respectively. The 
Ki (ADP) values of AckA1 and AckA2 are 2.4 and 3.9 mM, respectively (Table 1A). 
The inhibition of the ACKs by ADP is relevant at low growth rate and under 
conditions of energy starvation when the ADP concentrations are in the mM range; 
in fast growing cells the ADP concentrations are well below 1 mM164. To assess 
whether or not the inhibition by ADP was not due to chelation of magnesium 
ions, the activity of AckA1 was determined by varying the ADP concentration in 
the presence of 5 and 30 mM MgCl2. Both under conditions of magnesium or ADP 
excess, AckA1 was inhibited by ADP at concentrations >2 mM (Fig. 5).
L. lactis can assimilate acetate but cannot grow on acetate as sole energy/
carbon source. We thus investigated the kinetic properties of the two enzymes 
in the direction of acetyl phosphate formation. AckA1 also showed an order of 
magnitude higher activity in the reaction form acetate plus ATP to acetyl phosphate 
plus ADP (Fig. 4 panels E to H). The Km values for ATP were about 0.07 mM for 
both enzymes. However, the Km of AckA1 for acetate (20.5 mM) was 4 to 5-fold 
higher than that of AckA2 (4.9 mM). The kinetic parameters for the reaction in the 
direction of acetyl phosphate formation are summarized in Table 2B. 
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range; in fast growing cells the ADP concentrations are well below 1 mM164. To assess whether or 
not the inhibition by ADP was not due to chelation of magnesium ions, the activity of AckA1 was 
determined by varying the ADP concentration in the presence of 5 and 30 mM MgCl2. Both under 




Figure 4. Specific activity of AckA1 and AckA2 as a function of acetyl-phosphate (panels A and B), ADP (panels C and 
D), acetate (panels E and F) and ATP (panels G and H) concentration.  
Figure 4. Specific activity of AckA1 and AckA2 as a function of acetyl-phosphate (panels  and B), 
ADP (panels C and D), acetate (panels E and F) and ATP (panels G and H) concentration. 
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Table 1. The values for the affinity constants and activities of AckA1 and AckA2 in the direction of 
(A) ATP plus acetate and (B) acetyl phosphate plus ADP formation. The parameters were obtained 













AckA1 0.54±0.1 0.47±0.1 2.4±0.7 1526±74 1105±65












AckA1 20.54±2.0 0.07±0.01 1051±34 761±34
AckA2 4.9±0.6 0.07±0.01 111±2 80±5
Table 1. The values for the affinity constants and activities of AckA1 and AckA2 in the direction of (A) ATP plus acetate 
and (B) acetyl phosphate plus ADP formation. The parameters were  obtained after fitting of the data to the Michaelis 
Menten equation w/wo component for substrate inhibition.  
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Figure 5. Effect of magnesium ion concentration on substrate inhibition of AckA1 by ADP. () 5 mM; (n) 30 mM 
magnesium chloride 
Figure 5. Effect of magnesium ion concentration on substrate inhibition of AckA1 by ADP. (•) 5 mM; 
(n) 30 mM magn sium chloride
Effect of crowding 
The activities of enzymes in vitro can be very different from the ones in vivo due 
to the high crowding conditions (excluded volume effects) in the cytoplasm192. 
We tested the activity of AckA1 in the presence of varying concentrations (from 0 
to 10% (w/v)) of different size polyethylene glycols (PEG 200, 1500 and 4000 and 
6000) as crowding agents. PEGs can stabilize or destabilize a protein, depending 
on the size and concentration of the molecules (see Discussion). The specific 
activity of AckA1 decreased by 20-30% and plateaus at a concentration of about 
4% (w/v), irrespective of whether a low or relatively high molecular weight PEG 
was used (Fig. 6). The effect of varying concentrations of PEG 6000 was also 
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tested on AckA2, which yielded a similar dependence as for AckA1 (data not 
shown). We thus conclude that AckA1 and AckA2 are not particularly sensitive 
to crowding conditions. 
L. lactis can assimilate acetate but cannot grow on acetate as sole energy/carbon source. We 
thus investigated the kinetic properties of the two enzymes in the direction of acetyl phosphate 
formation. AckA1 also showed an order of magnitude higher activity in the reaction form acetate 
plus ATP to acetyl phosphate plus ADP (Fig. 4 panels E to H). The Km values for ATP were about 
0.07 mM for both enzymes. However, the Km of AckA1 for acetate (20.5 mM) was 4 to 5-fold 
higher than that of AckA2 (4.9 mM). The kinetic parameters for the reaction in the direction of 
acetyl phosphate formation are summarized in Table 2B.   
Effect of crowding  
The activities of enzymes in vitro can be very different from the ones in vivo due to the high 
crowding conditions (excluded volume effects) in the cytoplasm192. We tested the activity of 
AckA1 in the presence of varying concentrations (from 0 to 10 % (w/v)) of different size 
polyethylene glycols (PEG 200, 1500 and 4000 and 6000) as crowding agents. PEGs can 
stabilize or destabilize a protein, depending on the size and concentration of the molecules (see 
Discussion). The specific activity of AckA1 decreased by 20-30 % and plateaus at a concentration 
of about 4 % (w/v), irrespective of whether a low or relatively high molecular weight PEG was 
used (Fig. 6). The effect of varying concentrations of PEG 6000 was also tested on AckA2, which 
yielded a similar dependence as for AckA1 (data not shown). We thus conclude that AckA1 and 
AckA2 are not particularly sensitive to crowding conditions.  
 
Figure 6. Specific activity of AckA1 in the presence of varying concentrations of (w) PEG 6000; (n) PEG 4000; () PEG 
1500 and (×) PEG 200. 
 
Figure 6. Specific activity of AckA1 in the presence of varying concentrations of (w) PEG 6000; 
(n) PEG 4000; (•) PEG 1500 and (×) PEG 200.
Regulation of AckA1 and AckA2 
Fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (FBP) has been shown to inhibit acetate kinase activity 
in L. lactis lysate8. We now show that FBP inhibits both AckA1 and AckA2. We 
tested FBP up to a concentration of 100 mM under conditions that the enzymes 
are partially inhibited by ADP (3  mM) and saturated with acetyl-phosphate 
(5 mM). For AckA1 the IC50 (inhibitor concentration at 50% activity) for FBP was 
17 mM (Fig. 7A and B), while for AckA2 the IC50 was 43 mM. In order to elucidate 
the mechanism of the inhibition, we determined the activity of the enzyme at 0, 
17 and 50 mM FBP. We observe a decrease in Vmax with increasing FBP was while 
the Km for acetyl phosphate was not significantly affected. This is consistent with 
a non-competitive mode of enzyme inhibition (Fig. 8). 
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (G3P) and dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) 
are formed upon cleavage of FBP. While DHAP had no effect (data not shown) 
on the activity of both acetate kinases, G3P inhibited the activity of AckA1 with 
an IC50 of 4 mM (Fig. 7C and D). The activity of AckA2 was much less affected by 
G3P, and only at non-physiological concentrations a maximum inhibition of 50% 
was observed. Phosphoenolpyruvate, a downstream intermediate of glycolysis, 
completely inhibits the activity of both enzymes above 30 mM. The IC50 values 
for PEP for AckA1 and AckA2 were 15 and 18  mM (Fig. 7E and F). Next, we 
investigated the inhibition of AckA1 by FBP, PEP and G3P at ADP and acetyl 
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phosphate concentrations near the Km for both substrates (about 0.5 mM). The 
IC50 values for FBP, PEP and G3P remained unchanged, confirming that substrates 
do not influence the binding of inhibitors to the regulatory site on the enzyme.
Discussion
ACKs catalyze the synthesis of ATP from acetyl phosphate and ADP, leading 
to the formation of acetate. The enzyme can be also used in the reverse 
reaction but thermodynamically the equilibrium is towards ATP formation190,193. 
L. lactis subsp. cremoris MG1363 is one among many bacteria that has two 
or more genes for ACK. All the active sites residues described for ACK from 
Methanosarcina thermophila194 and Salmonella typhimurium195, whose crystal 
structures are known, are conserved in the two enzymes from L. lactis MG1363. 
The ACKs characterized so far are oligomeric enzymes and the majority forms 
dimer complexes (including the enzymes from M. thermophile194, Salmonella 
typhimurium187,195 and E. coli187. The enzyme from Bacillus stearothermophilus 
is described to be homotetrameric191. The kinetic parameters of the acetate 
kinase from S. typhimurium187,195 E. coli187, Clostridium acetobutylicum196 and 
Thermotoga maritima189 have been determined for both the forward and reverse 
reaction. The Km for acetate varies from 0.07 mM for the enzymes in E. coli and 
S. typhimurium to 73 mM for the enzyme from C. acetobutylicum. The Km values 
for ATP vary from 0.37 mM (C. actetobutylicum) to 7 mM (S. typhimurium). The 
values for Km(ADP) and Km(Acetyl-P) are below 1 mM for all described acetate kinases. 
We determined the kinetic parameters of AckA1 and AckA2 for both reaction 
directions. The turnover number (kcat) of AckA1 is an order of magnitude higher 
than that of AckA2 in both reaction directions (Table 2), and both enzymes are 
inhibited by millimolar concentrations of ADP. The inhibition by ADP is relevant 
under conditions of slow growth or energy starvation when ADP concentrations 
are in the millimolar range (about 5  mM)197. The Km values of AckA1 and 
AckA2 for acetyl phosphate are nearly identical. However, the Km of AckA2 for 
acetate was 4 to 5-fold lower than that of AckA1. This implies that the relative 
contribution to the formation of acetyl phosphate of AckA2 is highest at low 
acetate concentrations. Thus, while AckA1 is the preferred enzyme for ATP 
formation; the role of AckA2 is primarily in acetate assimilation and synthesis 
of acetyl-phosphate. In a recent study, Weinert et al, demonstrated increased 
acetylation of metabolic enzymes in E. coli when cells enter the stationary phase. 
The increased acetylation stems from the generation of acetyl phosphate198,199. It 
is possible that the different catalytic efficiencies (kcat/Km) of AckA1 and AckA2 in 
the forward and backward reactions tune the pools of acetyl phosphate and thus 
protein acetylation and contribute to the metabolic shift in L. lactis.
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Figure 7. Effect of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A, B), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (C, D) and phosphoenolpyruvate (E, F) 
on the specific activity  of AckA1 () and AckA2 (n) 
 
Figure 7. Effect of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A, B), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (C, D) and phos-
phoenolpyruvate (E, F) on the specific activity of AckA1 (•) and AckA2 (n)
The cell environment is crowded with molecules like proteins and nucleic 
acids200,201. The activities of enzymes that are determined in vitro can significantly 
differ from the ones inside a cell, owing to the high crowding and/or relatively 
low water activity of the cytoplasm. We thus determined the effect polyethylene 
glycols (PEGs) as crowding agents on the activity of the ACKs. PEGs are 
artificial crowding agents that can alter the stability/conformation of proteins 
depending on their molecular mass and concentration. PEG molecules can 
have destabilizing and stabilizing effects on proteins. Destabilizing effects of 
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Figure 8. Specific activity of AckA1 with Acetyl phosphate as substrate, in the presence of () 0 mM, (n) 17 mM and (¢) 
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structure by PEG molecules is attributed to the steric excluded volume effects, which are caused 
by entropic forces of the PEG molecules. The larger the PEG molecule the more the attractive 
forces are overcome by the repulsive forces, i.e. the protein destabilization by binding of PEG 
molecules is overcome by the excluded volume effects. Both AckA1 and AckA2 showed a 
decrease in activity by 20-30% at PEG concentrations of 4-10 % (w/v). Since the effects of low 
and high molecular weight PEGs are similar, we have no indications for stabilizing/activating 
effects by high concentrations of (macro)molecules.  
FBP has been implicated in the regulation of L. lactis metabolism by acting as allosteric activator 
of lactate dehydrogenase183 and inhibitor of acetate kinase48. We now confirm the inhibition of 
acetate kinase and find that both AckA1 and AckA2 are inhibited by FBP. The intracellular FBP 
concentration in L. lactis cells grown on various sugars in batch culture can vary from 25 to 118 
mM9. Neves et al, estimated intracellular FBP at 50 mM during homolactic fermentation204, a 
concentration at which the residual activity of AckA1 and AckA2 would be less than 20 % and 
lactate dehydrogenase would be maximally activated. This would indeed favor homolactic over 
mixed acid fermentation. Intriguingly, we find that both acetate kinases are strongly inhibited by 
PEP and the inhibition of AckA1 by G3P is more pronounced than that of AckA1; DHAP had no 
effect on either of the enzymes. In fast, glucose- or lactose- metabolizing cells the pools of G3P 
and DHAP are around 0.6 mM. In galactose-metabolizing cells the pools of G3P and DHAP are 
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PEG molecules originate from the Lifshitz-electrodynamic interaction of the 
co-solvent molecules with proteins, and these are attractive regardless of the 
chain length of the PEG molecules202,203. The stabiliz tion f protei struc ure 
by PEG molecules is attributed to the steric excluded volume effects, which are 
caused by entropic forces of the PEG molecules. The larger the PEG molecule the 
more the attractive forces are overcome by the repulsive forces, i.e. the protein 
destabilization by binding of PEG molecules is overcome by the excluded vol me
effects. Both AckA1 and AckA2 showed a decrease in activity by 20-30% at 
PEG concentrations of 4-10% (w/v). Since the effects of low and high molecular 
weight PEGs are similar, we have no indications for stabilizing/activating effects 
by high concent ations of (mac o)molecul s. 
FBP has been implicated in the regulation of L. lactis metabolism by acting as 
allosteric activator of lactate dehydrogenase183 and inhibitor of acetate kinase48. 
We now confi m the inhibition of acetate kinase and find that both AckA1 and 
AckA2 are inhibited by FBP. The intracellular FBP concentration in L. lactis cells 
grown on various sugars in batch culture can vary from 25 to 118 mM9. Neves 
et al, estimated intracellular FBP at 50 mM during homolactic fermentation204, a 
conc ntration at which the residu l acti ity of AckA1 an  AckA2 w uld be less
than 20% and lactate dehydrogenase would be maximally activated. This would 
indeed favor homolactic over mixed acid fermentation. Intriguingly, we find that 
both acetate kinases are strongly inhibited by PEP and the inhibition of Ack 1 by 
G3P is more pronounced than that of AckA1; DHAP had no effect on either of 
the enzymes. In fast, glucose- or lactose- metabolizing cells the pools of G3P and 
DHAP are around 0.6 mM. In galactose-metabolizing cells the pools of G3P and 
DHAP are even lower9. We thus conclude that the inhibition of AckA1 by G3P is 
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most likely not physiologically relevant. On the other hand, PEP caused inhibition 
of both ACKs with an IC50 of 15 and 18 mM for AckA1 and AckA2, respectively. 
In L. lactis cells grown on glucose or galactose, the concentration of PEP was 
25mM and 0.6  mM, respectively. Thus, at high growth rates in the presence 
of glucose, PEP may contribute significantly to the inhibition of acetate kinase, 
which would favor homolactic fermentation.
In conclusion: AckA1 is an order of magnitude more active than AckA2 in 
both reaction directions, but AckA2 has the highest affinity for acetate which 
gives the enzyme a more prominent role in the formation of acetyl phosphate 
at low substrate concentrations. We show that major glycolytic intermediates 
allosterically control the activity of AckA1 and AckA2. The reciprocal allosteric 
regulation of acetate kinases is a mechanism that can allow L. lactis to switch 
almost instantaneously between homolactic and mixed fermentation, which 
occurs as a function of the availability of fast or slow metabolizable sugars. 
Materials and methods
Ligation-independent cloning (LIC) 
Expression vectors used for cloning and expression of acka1 and acka2 were 
pBADnLIC and pBADcLIC, and E. coli MC1061 was used as expression host205. 
Plasmid DNA was purified from E. coli by the Miniprep kit (Qiagen). The 
sequences of acka1 and acka2 were taken from the NCBI database and used 
to design the primers for amplification of the genes by the polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR). The oligonucleotide primers 5’ATTGGCTAGTCTGTCAGTA3’ and 
5’CACAAGAAGAATTCCGGCAATCC3’ were used to amplify both genes from 
L. lactis subspecies cremoris MG1363 genomic DNA in a single template. Primers 
(0.5 µM), dNTPs (200 µM), 1 U of PhusionTM DNA polymerase (New England 
Biolabs) and 20 ng of DNA were used in a reaction volume of 50 µl. PCR reaction 
cycles included denaturation of the DNA at 98°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles 
of 98°C for 20 s, 55°C for 20 s, and 72°C for 90 s, with a final cycle of 72°C 
for 5 min. PCR amplification products were purified from agarose gels (1%), 
electrophoresis in TAE buffer, and extracted from the gel by the PCR cleanup 
and gel extraction kit (Macherey Nagel). The template so obtained was digested 
by BglII (NEB) to separate acka1 and acka2. Digestion was performed in 20 µl 
reaction volumes containing amplified long DNA fragment (15 µl), NEB buffer 
3 (2 µl) and BglII (1 U, New England Biolabs), and the mixture was incubated at 
37°C for 60 min. Next, primers were designed for Ligation-Independent Cloning 
of acka1 and acka2 in pBADnLIC and pBADcLIC (Table 2). Amplification reactions 
were performed in 50µl volume, containing restriction digestion products as 
template DNA, each primer (0.5 µM), dNTPs (200 µM) and 1 U of PhusionTM 
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DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs). PCR and purification of the DNA was 
done as described above. T4 polymerase-treatment of vector and insert was 
performed in 15 µl reaction volume, containing 250 µM dCTP/dGTP, 200 ng 
of vector and T4 polymerase (1U, Roche), and the mixture was incubated at 
room-temperature for 30 min as described previously206. The ligation of vector 
and insert was performed in 12-µl reaction volume, containing vector to insert 
at a ratio of 1 to 3, and the mixture was incubated at room temperature for 
5 min and then transformed to competent E. coli MC1061, according to the 
standard protocol207. 
Table 2. Primer sequences used for cloning of acka1 and acka2 in pBADcLIC and pBADnLIC. 
Primer Sequence (5’ – 3’)
AckA1 Forward for 
pBADnLIC
ATGGTGAGAATTTATATTTTCAAGGTATGACCAAAACATTAGCAGTAAAC
AckA1 Reverse for 
pBADnLIC
TGGGAGGGTGGGATTTTCATTATTTTTTAAGTGCCTCAACGTCGCGAGC
AckA1 Forward for 
pBADcLIC
ATGGGTGGTGGATTTGCTATGACCAAAACATTAGCAGTAAAC
AckA1 Reverse for 
pBADcLIC
TTGGAAGTATAAATTTTCTTTTTTAAGTGCCTCAACGTCGCGAGC
AckA2 Forward for 
pBADnLIC
ATGGTGAGAATTTATATTTTCAAGGTATGGAAAAAACGCTCGCTGTC
AckA2 Reverse for 
pBADnLIC
TGGGAGGGTGGGATTTTCATTATTTAGCCGCTTCGACATCACG
AckA2 Forward for 
pBADcLIC
ATGGGTGGTGGATTTGCTATGGAAAAAACGCTCGCTGTC
AckA2 Reverse for 
pBADcLIC
TTGGAAGTATAAATTTTCTTTAGCCGCTTCGACATCACG
Optimization of protein expression
5 ml of E. coli culture induced with 0.01% (w/v) arabinose for 2h was resuspended 
in ice-cold 50 mM KPi (pH 7.0) with 10% glycerol, 1 mM magnesium sulfate, 
0.1 mg/ml DNAse, 1 mM PMSF and 300 mg of glass beads (0.1 µm diameter). 
Cells were ruptured for 5 min at 50 Hz in a tissue-lyser (Qiagen). To the cell 
lysate was added 5 mM EDTA to minimize protein degradation and aggregation. 
Samples were centrifuged for 15 min at 16,000 x g in a tabletop centrifuge, 4°C. 
Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting, using 
an antibody against the His-tag epitope and visualized by chemi-luminescence of 
alkaline phosphatase in the Fujifilm LAS-3000 Imager.
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Protein purification and molecular mass determination
Cells expressing either AckA1 or AckA2 were grown at 37°C in 1L of LB medium 
(1.0% Tryptone, 0.5% Yeast Extract, 1.0% Sodium Chloride (NaCl)) and 100 µg/ml 
Ampicillin. Expression in E. coli was induced at an OD600 of 0.4 by the addition of 
0.01% (w/v) L-arabinose. E. coli cells harboring pBADcLIC acka1 were grown at 
37°C, while the ones harboring pBADcLIC acka2 were grown at 37°C and 25°C. 
Upon induction for 2h, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6500 x g for 
15 min and resuspended in 40 ml 50 mM KPi pH 7 with 1 mM PMSF. Bacteria 
were disrupted in the Constant Systems TS (Biosystems) upon addition of 1 mM 
magnesium sulfate and 0.1 mg/ml RNase/DNase to the resuspended cells. To the 
crude lysate were added 5 mM EDTA. The lysate was centrifuged at 15,000 x g 
for 15 min (4°C), and the supernatant was used for purification of the enzymes. 
Affinity chromatography was carried out at 4°C. The cell extract (~ 25 mg of 
total protein) was applied to the column containing 500 μl of bed volume. Ni-
Sepharose equilibrated with 50mM KPi, pH 7 and 150 mM NaCl. Columns were 
washed with 20 ml of equilibration buffer with 10 mM of imidazole. Enzymes 
were eluted by an imidazole gradient from 50-500  mM in 50  mM KPi, pH 7 
plus 150  mM NaCl. Samples from each step were collected and analyzed by 
SDS-PAGE. Fractions with the highest ACK concentration were applied onto a 
Superdex 200 10/300GL gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) and eluted at a 
flow rate of 0.4 mL/min with 50  mM KPi pH 7 plus 150  mM NaCl, using an 
Agilent 1200 series isocratic pump at 4°C. The oligomeric state of AckA1 and 
AckA2 was determined by size-exclusion chromatography coupled to multi-angle 
laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS) as described before208,209. 200 μl (150 μg) of 
purified protein was used in the experiment. The method described by Wen et al 
was used to estimate the molecular mass of the native complexes210. The weight-
average molecular mass (MW) of the protein was calculated using the classical 
Rayleigh relationship211: 
ΔLS = (Iθ /I0)solution – (Iθ /I0)buffer = K(dn/dc)
2 MWC
ΔLS is the excess of light scattered at a given angle θ by the solution containing 
the protein and compared to the buffer without the protein. Iθ /I0 is the ratio of 
the intensities of the light scattered at angle θ and the incident light. MW is the 
weight-average molecular mass of the scattering protein. C is the concentration 
of protein (in mg/ml), which is directly measured using a concentration sensitive 
detector. dn/dc is the change in refractive index of the solution with respect to 
the protein concentration. K is a constant, which depends on the refractive index 
of the solution without macromolecule (n), the wavelength of the light used (λο), 
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the angle between the incident and scattered light (θ) and the distance between 
the scattering molecule and the detector (r) and is calculated as:
K = 2π2n2 / λο
4NA/ ((1+cos
2θ)/r2), 
where NA is Avogadro’s number.
Protein determination
The concentration of AckA1 and AckA2 was determined by the NanoDrop 
device, using extinction coefficients calculated on the basis of the amino acid 
composition of the proteins. The extinction coefficient (e) of AckA1 and AckA2 
are 28,880 M-1 cm-1 and 27,390 M-1 cm-1, respectively.
Enzyme assays
Enzyme assays were carried out at 30°C. For the reaction in the direction of 
ATP and acetate formation, the assay mixture consisted of potassium-HEPES 
pH 7.5 (0.1 M), potassium phosphate tribasic (1 mM), sodium chloride (50 mM), 
magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (5  mM), hexokinase (2.5 U), glucose-6P-
dehydrogenase (2.3 U), glucose anhydrate (2 mM), ADP (3 mM), NADP+ (0.4 mM) 
and acetyl-phosphate (5 mM), unless specified differently (addition of glycolytic 
intermediates). Reactions were performed in a total volume of 300 µl (SynergyMx 
Plate Reader, BioTek). The reaction was initiated with 30 µl of 0.05 M acetyl 
phosphate or 18 µl of 50 mM ADP. For the enzymatic reaction in the direction 
of acetyl phosphate formation, the assay mixture consisted of potassium-HEPES 
pH 7.5 (0.1 M), potassium phosphate tribasic (1 mM), sodium chloride (50 mM), 
4.2 mM magnesium chloride, 1.7 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 0.24 mM NADH, 10 
units of PK/LDH cocktail (Sigma) and varying amounts of ATP and Acetate. The 
coupled enzyme assay was performed as described in Goel et al139. The Substrate 
concentrations and rates were fitted to the Michaelis–Menten equation, or a 
modified form: V=Vmax*X/[Km + X*(1+X/Ki)], using Graph pad Prism 5, to estimate 
Km, Ki and Vmax values. The effect of crowding was tested by adding PEG 6000, 
4000, 1500 or 200 at a concentration of 0-10% (w/v) to the assay mixture. 
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Abstract
Dimerisation and inactivation of ribosomes in Escherichia coli is a two-step 
process that involves the binding of ribosome modulation factor (RMF) and 
hibernation promotion factor (HPF). Lactococcus lactis MG1363 expresses a 
protein, YfiALl, which associates with ribosomes in the stationary phase of 
growth and is responsible for dimerisation of ribosomes. We show that full-
length YfiALl is necessary and sufficient for ribosome dimerisation in L. lactis but 
also functions heterologously in vitro with E. coli ribosomes. Deletion of the yfiA 
gene has no effect on the growth rate but diminishes the survival of L. lactis 
under energy-starving conditions. The N-terminal domain of YfiALl  is homologous 
to HPF from E. coli, whereas the C-terminal domain has no counterpart in E. coli. 
By assembling ribosome dimers in vitro, we could dissect the roles of the N- and 
C-terminal domains of YfiALl. It is concluded that the dimerisation and inactivation 
of ribosomes in L. lactis and E. coli differ in several cellular and molecular aspects. 
In addition, two-dimensional maps of dimeric ribosomes from L. lactis obtained 
by single particle electron microscopy show a marked structural difference in 
monomer association in comparison to the ribosome dimers in E. coli. 
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Introduction
Ribosomes are ribonucleoprotein complexes that catalyze the synthesis of 
proteins in all organisms. In bacteria a functional ribosome has a sedimentation 
coefficient of 70S and is formed from the assembly of one small 30S and one 
large 50S subunit. The smaller 30S subunit has an approximate molecular weight 
of 0.9  MDa and consists of a 16S rRNA molecule and 21 ribosomal proteins 
annotated as S1-S21. The larger 50S subunit has an approximate molecular weight 
of 1.8 MDa and consists of two rRNA molecules (23S and 5S) and 33 ribosomal 
proteins annotated as L1-L3690. During logarithmic growth of bacteria, the 
majorities of the ribosomes are involved in translation and are arranged as 70S 
complexes on mRNA to form a polysome chain similar to beads on a string. As 
soon as the translation process is completed the two subunits are separated, they 
are recycled and come together upon binding with another mRNA molecule. 
During the transition to stationary phase, when protein synthesis activity slows 
down due to nutrient starvation or stressful conditions, E. coli 70S ribosomes 
can form 90S dimers upon binding with a small 6.5 kDa protein, ribosome 
modulation factor RMF82. These intermediate ribosome dimers can subsequently 
bind a hibernation promotion factor (the 10.8 kDa protein, HPF) molecule to form 
a mature 100S ribosomal particle, in which the dimerisation interface is made by 
the two 30S subunits of the two participating ribosomes90. 
Dimerisation of ribosomes in E. coli is a stationary phase process that increases 
the viability of the cell82. The ribosome dimers represent a hibernation state 
and are translationally inactive212. Ribosomal hibernation has been suggested 
to constitute a method for cells to prevent ribosomes from being degraded by 
ribonucleases213. A third protein that can bind to ribosomes when E. coli cells 
enter the stationary phase is YfiA (previously known as RaiA266). HPF and YfiA 
are structurally similar, and by X-ray diffraction and cryo-electron tomography 
studies it was demonstrated that both proteins can bind to the catalytic A- and 
P-sites of the ribosome214,215. By creating heterologous complexes of Thermus 
thermophilus ribosomes with E. coli YfiA, HPF, RMF and combinations of these 
proteins, detailed information was obtained on their interactions with the 
ribosome and a mechanism of ribosome inactivation was proposed84. RMF blocks 
ribosome binding to mRNA by preventing interaction of the messenger with 16S 
rRNA84. HPF and YfiA have nearly identical binding sites in the ribosome, which 
overlap the sites where mRNA, tRNA and initiation factors would normally bind. 
Both HPF and YfiA are in the immediate vicinity of ribosomal proteins S9 and 
S1090. Upon binding of HPF and RMF to the ribosome, their positively charged 
surfaces are close to conserved residues in the ribosomal peptidyl transferase 
center, which is proposed to inhibit the translation process. When bound to the 
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ribosomes the C-terminal tail of E. coli YfiA interferes with the binding of RMF, 
thus preventing dimerisation and resulting in the formation of translationally 
inactive monomeric 70S ribosomes84. 
Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic analyses indicate that most 
bacteria have at least one HPF homologue. These homologues have been classified 
into three types: long HPF, short HPF and YfiA, on the basis of presence of a 
conserved domain and additional homologous sequences216. An open reading 
frame annotated as yfiA occurs in the genome of the lactic acid bacterium 
Lactococcus lactis strain MG1363. The encoded protein YfiALl belongs to the long 
HPF type. It shares 32% amino acid sequence identity with E. coli YfiAEc and 64% 
identity with HPF from Staphylococcus aureus216. The L. lactis genome does not 
contain orthologs of rmf and hpf 3. A similar make up has been recently reported 
for S. aureus, five Lactobacillaceae species, T. thermophilus and Synechocystis, 
which all carry a gene coding for a long HPF but not for RMF or for short HPF149. 
In the same publication it was shown that the Lactobacillus paracasei long HPF 
protein caused a 65% inhibition of protein synthesis in an in vitro transcription-
translation assay149.
In E. coli the number of ribosomes increases proportionally with the rate of 
growth217, indicating that protein synthesis is tuned to cellular needs. On the 
contrary, the number of ribosomes in L. lactis increases less than proportionally, 
which indicates that at a low growth rate the cell has excess protein synthesis 
capacity (Chapter 3). To prevent wasteful protein synthesis, cells need to control 
the activity of existing ribosomes. We thus searched for a protein factor that 
would inactivate a fraction of the ribosomes when L. lactis cells are growing at 
a low rate or entering the stationary phase. We performed a proteomic screen 
and found YfiALl to be associated with 100S ribosomes, the dominant ribosomal 
species in stationary phase-grown L. lactis cells. We analyzed the domain 
structure of YfiALl and found that full-length lactococcal YfiA is essential for the 
formation of ribosomal dimers. 
Results
100S ribosomes and identification of YfiA in L. lactis
Ribosomes were isolated from L. lactis cells in the exponential and stationary phases 
of growth and analyzed using sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Ribosomes 
from exponentially growing cells gave a peak at 70S (Fig. 1A), which by negative-
stain electron microscopy (EM) was shown to contain monomeric ribosomes 
(Fig. 1B). On the contrary, ribosomes isolated from stationary phase-growing cells 
sedimented as significantly larger particles, predominantly as 100S species (Fig. 1A 
and 1C). Electron microscopy images of ribosome particles from exponential and 
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stationary phase grown cells were analysed through single particle averaging 
(Fig. 1 D1-D5). The dimeric ribosomes isolated from the stationary phase cells 
were observed in one dominant type of projection (Fig. 1D1). This map reveals a 
quasi 2-fold rotational symmetry, indicating that the monomers are seen in the 
same position, but rotated over 180° in the plane. By comparison with known 
high-resolution structures90 it can be deduced that the dimer interface is located 
between the 30S subunits of two interacting monomers. Several 2D monomer 
projection maps were obtained, due to their rather globular shape. The projection 
map that was most similar to that of the dimer was selected (Fig. 1D2). To facilitate 
comparisons between ribosome monomer and dimer, we overlaid the densities 
that can be attributed to the large 50S subunit of the monomer and dimer in 
yellow (Fig. 1D3) and red (Fig. 1D4) and the densities attributed to the smaller 
30S subunits in pink and blue respectively. These surfaces were superimposed 
in Fig. 1D5. The orientation of the 50S subunits is largely comparable, whereas a 
large difference between the views of the 30S subunits can be observed. A simple 
explanation for this difference is a rigid body rotation of at least 30° about a 
fixed axis of the 30S subunit relative to the 50S subunit upon dimerisation as is 
indicated in Fig. 1D5. At the level of the resolution of the 2D map, which is about 
1.5 nm, possible further and smaller conformational changes cannot be seen. 
Nevertheless, the change in the relative position of the small and large subunits of 
the ribosome monomers in the dimer is quite dramatic. 
To identify possible protein factor(s) involved in L. lactis ribosome dimerisation, 
the 70S and 100S ribosome fractions were subjected to a proteomic analysis. 
YfiALl and 8 other proteins were co-purified in the 100S fraction only. The latter 
8 are abundant proteins and include the pyruvate dehydrogenase components 
PdhB and PdhC, the ATP-dependent nuclease subunit A (RexA), the putative 
cation transporter Llmg_0322, the conserved hypothetical protein PrsA, protein 
RplL, the HU-like DNA binding protein HllA and glutamine synthetase GlnA. 
Thus we investigated YfiALl further as the other 8 proteins were considered to be 
false positives. 
YfiA from L. lactis (YfiALl) contains 185 amino acid residues. Based on its 
sequence it is predicted to consist of two domains. The N-terminal domain (residues 
1-126) is distantly related to HPFEc and YfiAEc, but YfiALl is almost twice as long as 
the two E. coli proteins (Supplementary Fig. S1). The C-terminal domain does not 
have a counterpart in E. coli. Conversely, L. lactis does not have a homologue of 
RMFEc nor additional HPF or YfiA components. Proteins similar in length, sequence 
and domain structure as YfiALl are present in other Gram-positive bacteria, 
including Streptococcaceae and Staphylococcus aureus149 (Supplementary Fig. S1). 
Also these bacterial species do not have orthologs of E. coli rmf and hpf. 
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Figure 1.  L. lactis forms ribosome dimers (100S) in the stationary phase. (A),  Profiles after sucrose density gradient
centrifugation of ribosomes isolated from L. lactis in the exponential and stationary phases of growth. Peaks of 70S and
100S ribosome particles are indicated, as are the samples taken for electron microscopy analysis of both profiles (fraction
13,  black  arrows).  (B)  And (C),  Electron  microscopy  images  of  the  samples  taken  in  (A)  of  cells  harvested in  the
exponential or stationary phase, respectively. White arrows in (C) indicate ribosome dimers. (D) Corresponding projection
maps  of  dimeric  (1)  and  monomeric  (2)  ribosomes.  The  visible  surface  areas  of  both  projections  (3  and  4)  were
superimposed (5),  with the large 50S subunit  marked in yellow/red and the small  30) subunit  colored pink/blue. The
difference in projected area of the 30S subunit is best explained by a rotation shown in (5) of the 30S subunit along its
interface with the 50S subunit in the monomer. The scale bars in B and C represent 100 nm, which in D denotes 10 nm,
for all 5 images
Figure 1. L. lactis forms ribosome dimers (100S) in the stationary phase. (A), Profiles after sucrose 
density gradient centrifugation of ribosomes isolated from L. lactis in the exponential and stationary 
phases of growth. Peaks of 70S and 100S ribosome particles are indicated, as are the samples taken 
for electron microscopy analysis of both profiles (fraction 13, black arrows). (B) And (C), Electron 
microscopy images of the samples taken in (A) of cells harvested in the exponential or stationary 
phase, respectively. White arrows in (C) indicate ribosome dimers. (D) Corresponding projection 
maps of dimeric (1) and monomeric (2) ribosomes. The visible surface areas of both pr jections 
(3 and 4) w re superimposed (5), with the larg  50S subunit marked in yellow/red and the small 30) 
subunit colored pink/blue. The diff ence in projected are  of the 30S subunit is best explaine  by 
a rotation shown in (5) of the 30S subunit along its interface with the 50S subunit in the monomer. 
The scale bars in B and C represent 100 nm, which in D denotes 10 nm, for all 5 images.
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Interactions partners of L. lactis YfiA 
In order to investigate whether or not YfiALl was indeed the only protein involved 
in ribosome dimerisation, N-terminal Strep-tagged YfiALl (Strep -YfiALl; 22.8 kDa) 
was overexpressed in L. lactis and purified by Strep-Tactin purification. Strep -
YfiALl was used to identify possible interaction partners in a pull-out assay using 
total cell lysates. A  protein of the expected size (approximately 26 kDa) was 
visible on a Coomassie-stained SDS 12%-PAA gel and on a Western blot after 
immunolabeling with anti-Strep antibodies (Fig. 2, lanes 1 and 2). A second 
unidentified protein with a size of approximately 45 kDa is an unidentified protein 
from L. lactis that reacts with anti-Strep antibodies (Kok J et al., unpublished). 
When the cells were treated with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) prior to harvesting 
and subsequent affinity purification, a smear of proteins with sizes ranging from 
50 kDa to 150 kDa was detected by Coomassie staining and immunodetection 
(Fig. 2, lanes 3 and 4). The lower amount of Strep-YfiA observed after PFA-
fixation and the appearance of a smear of bands with apparent high molecular 
weight indicate that Strep-YfiALl forms complexes with other macromolecules. 
The PFA cross-linked and non-cross-linked affinity-purified proteins were 
identified by in-gel trypsin digestion followed by LC-MS/MS. As a control, a 
similar area of an SDS-PAA gel (lane 5 in Fig. 2), containing the non-cross-linked 
Figure 2. Identification of interaction partners of YfiALl. L. lactis cells overexpressing Strep-tagged YfiALl were grown for 7
h in GM17 at 30°C, harvested and disrupted after fixation or not with 4% paraformaldehyde.  The protein extracts were
purified  using Strep-tag affinity  column chromatography and  subjected to  SDS-12% PAGE and  Coomassie  staining
(panels 1, 3, 5 and the lane with the protein molecular weight marker are all from the same gel) and immune-detection
using anti-Strep-tag antibodies (panels 2 and 4). The 45 kDA protein in Fig.2 is an unknown protein of L. lactis that reacts
with  the  anti-Strep tag  antibody  (Kok  J  et  al.,  unpublished). Each gel  lane was  sliced into  12 pieces.  These were
numbered according to the approximate molecular weight of the proteins expected in the slice, as estimated from the
marker lane. For the protein identification results, see supplementary Table S1.
L. lactis YfiA is essential for ribosome dimerisation 
In  ∆L.  lactis yfiA cells,  100S  ribosome  particles  were  neither  observed  in  exponential  nor  in
stationary phase-grown cells (Fig 3A; 100S ribosomes from wildtype stationary phase-grown cells
are shown for comparison). Ribosome dimerisation was restored by complementing the yfiA null
strain  in trans with plasmid pIL253yfiALl, in which  yfiALl was expressed under the control of the
constitutive lactococcal promoter P32 (Fig. 3B). We did not observe a difference in the sucrose
density profiles of ribosomes isolated from wildtype cells containing pIL253 (vector control) or
pIL253yfiALl,  both grown to stationary phase, indicating that  yfiA gene copy number does not
affect the ribosome dimerisation. As a negative control yfiAEc was expressed in ∆L. lactis yfiA cells
using plasmid pIL253 or the empty plasmid, and indeed ribosome dimers were not observed (Fig.
3B and supplementary Fig. S2). Also, a C-terminally truncated variant of YfiALl, YfiALl1-125, did not
restore the ribosome dimerisation defect of  ∆L. lactis yfiA (Fig. 3B). Synthesis of both full-length
and truncated versions of all the proteins was verified by mass spectrometry (data not shown).
Next, we analyzed by mass spectrometry fraction 14 of the ribosome profiles of all 5 strains (Fig.
3B). YfiALl was detected in all cases with the exception of fraction 14 from the ∆yfiA strain. Full-
length YfiALl and C-terminally truncated YfiALl were indeed associated with ribosomes, as shown
for  ∆L.  lactis yfiA/pIL253yfiALl and  ∆L.  lactis yfiA/pIL253yfiALl1-125, respectively.  This  experiment
shows that YfiALl1-125, lacking the C-terminal domain, can associate with ribosomes but does not
elicit  the conformational change required for  dimer formation. Thus, the C-terminal domain of
YfiALl is essential for dimerisation and may assume a role similar to that of RMFEc in E. coli, while
the N-terminal  domain  of  YfiALl is  equivalent  to HPFEc.  RMFEc is  essential  for  dimerisation of
ribosomes in E. coli, which results in the formation of the 90S ribosome complex. This complex is
then further stabilized by HPFEc to form the 100S dimer  84. HPFEc alone cannot dimerise E. coli
ribosome. 
To determine whether or not YfiALl can take over the function of both  E. coli proteins,  in vitro
reconstitution  of  ribosome  dimerisation  was  performed  using  high  salt-washed  (monomeric)
ribosomes from exponentially  growing  L. lactis  and  E. coli cells. The  L. lactis ribosomes were
incubated with purified YfiALl tagged with an N-terminal Strep-tag (Strep-YfiALl) or a C-terminal
Figure 2. Identification of interaction partners of YfiALl. L. lactis cells overexpressing Strep-tagged 
YfiALl were g own for 7 h in GM17 a  30°C, harvested and disrupted after fixation or not with 4% 
paraformaldehyde. The protein extrac s were purified using Strep-tag affinity colum  chr matog-
raphy and subjected to SDS-12% PAGE and Coomassie staining (panels 1, 3, 5 and the lane with 
the protein molecular weight marker are all from the same gel) and immu e-detection using anti-
Strep-tag antibodies (panels 2 and 4). The 45 kDA protein in Fig.2 is an unknown protein of L. lactis 
that reacts with the anti-Strep tag antibody (Kok J et al., unpublished). Each gel lane was sliced into 
12 pieces. These were numbered according to the approximate molecular weight of the proteins 
expected in the slice, as estimated from the marker lane. For the protein identification results, see 
supplementary Table S1.
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proteins from stationary-phase wild type L. lactis cells was examined. Proteins 
found in the smear in lane  3, which showed an apparent shift of molecular 
weight as compared to their position in the control lane 5 were identified as 
interaction partners. In the fixated sample, a number of proteins involved in 
protein synthesis (e.g. EF-Tu, RpsA, EF-G and IF-2) were found to be associated 
with Strep-YfiALl (Supplementary Table S1). In addition, some enzymes from the 
central metabolism, like PdhC and PdhD, were identified. These components 
of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex are known in E. coli to co-purify with 
rRNA modification enzymes as well as with the 50S ribosome subunit218,219. As 
all the proteins identified were abundant, they seem to bind non-specifically to 
YfiALl. None of the proteins identified by MS showed sequence identity with the 
E. coli proteins involved in dimerisation, RMFEc or HPFEc, suggesting that YfiALl 
accomplishes the same function on its own. 
L. lactis YfiA is essential for ribosome dimerisation 
In L. lactisΔyfiA cells, 100S ribosome particles were neither observed in 
exponential nor in stationary phase-grown cells (Fig 3A; 100S ribosomes from 
wildtype stationary phase-grown cells are shown for comparison). Ribosome 
dimerisation was restored by complementing the yfiA null strain in trans 
with plasmid pIL253yfiALl, in which yfiALl was expressed under the control 
of the constitutive lactococcal promoter P32 (Fig. 3B). We did not observe a 
difference in the sucrose density profiles of ribosomes isolated from wildtype 
cells containing pIL253 (vector control) or pIL253yfiALl, both grown to stationary 
phase, indicating that yfiA gene copy number does not affect the ribosome 
dimerisation. As a negative control yfiAEc was expressed in L. lactisΔyfiA cells 
using plasmid pIL253 or the empty plasmid, and indeed ribosome dimers were 
not observed (Fig. 3B and supplementary Fig. S2). Also, a C-terminally truncated 
variant of YfiALl, YfiALl1-125, did not restore the ribosome dimerisation defect 
of L. lactisΔyfiA (Fig. 3B). Synthesis of both full-length and truncated versions 
of all the proteins was verified by mass spectrometry (data not shown). Next, 
we analyzed by mass spectrometry fraction 14 of the ribosome profiles of all 
5 strains (Fig. 3B). YfiALl was detected in all cases with the exception of fraction 
14 from the ΔyfiA strain. Full-length YfiALl and C-terminally truncated YfiALl were 
indeed associated with ribosomes, as shown for L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiALl and 
L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiALl1-125, respectively. This experiment shows that YfiALl1-125, 
lacking the C-terminal domain, can associate with ribosomes but does not elicit 
the conformational change required for dimer formation. Thus, the C-terminal 
domain of YfiALl is essential for dimerisation and may assume a role similar to that 
of RMFEc in E. coli, while the N-terminal domain of YfiALl is equivalent to HPFEc. 
RMFEc is essential for dimerisation of ribosomes in E. coli, which results in the 
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formation of the 90S ribosome complex. This complex is then further stabilized 
by HPFEc to form the 100S dimer84. HPFEc alone cannot dimerise E. coli ribosome. 
To determine whether or not YfiALl can take over the function of both E. coli 
proteins, in vitro reconstitution of ribosome dimerisation was performed using 
high salt-washed (monomeric) ribosomes from exponentially growing L.  lactis 
and E. coli cells. The L. lactis ribosomes were incubated with purified YfiALl 
tagged with an N-terminal Strep-tag (Strep-YfiALl) or a C-terminal His10-tag 
(YfiALl-His10). In both cases 70S and 100S ribosomes were observed after sucrose 
gradient density centrifugation (Fig. 4A) and subsequent electron microscopy 
(Fig. 4C and D). Strep-YfiALl was also capable of dimerising E. coli ribosomes 
(Fig. 4B and E). Thus, YfiALl (independently from the position or type of affinity 
tag) can dimerise ribosomes in vitro. To study whether the C-terminal domain 
of L. lactis YfiA, YfiALl126-185 (the last 59 amino acid residues of the protein) can 
indeed function in a way similar to RMF in E. coli, C-terminally His10-tagged 
Figure 3. YfiALl is necessary for ribosome dimerisation. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation 
profiles of ribosomes isolated from (A), L. lactisΔyfiA cells grown to exponential or stationary phase 
and L. lactis wild type grown to stationary phase. (B) L. lactis grown in exponential or stationary 
phase and L. lactisΔyfiA complemented with the indicated YfiALl variants expressed from plasmid 
pIL253 and growing in stationary phase.
His10-tag (YfiALl-His10). In both cases 70S and 100S ribosomes were observed after sucrose
gradient density centrifugation (Fig. 4A) and subsequent electron microscopy (Fig. 4C and D).
Strep-YfiALl was  also  capable  of  dimerising  E.  coli ribosomes (Fig.  4B  and  E).  Thus,  YfiALl
(independently from the position or type of affinity tag) can dimerise ribosomes in vitro. To study
whether the C-terminal domain of L. lactis YfiA, YfiALl126-185 (the last 59 amino acid residues of the
protein) can indeed function in a way similar to RMF in E. coli, C-terminally His10-tagged versions
of YfiALl126-185,  HPFEc and  RMFEc were  overexpressed  in  E.  coli and  purified  by  metal-affinity
chromatography.  L. lactis ribosomes purified from exponential phas  cells formed dimers in vitro
when  they  were  incubated  with  HPFEc-His  plus  RMFEc-His  or  YfiALl126-185-His plus  HPFEc-His,
demonstrating that indeed the C-terminal domain of YfiALl is a functional paralog of RMFEc (Fig.
5).
Figure 3.  YfiALl is necessary for ribosome dimerisation. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation profiles of   ribosomes
isolated from (A), ∆L. lactis yfiA cells grown to exponential or stationary phase and L. lactis wild type grown to stationary
phase.  (B) L. lactis grown in exponential or stationary phase and ∆L. lactis yfiA complemented with the indicated YfiALl
variants expressed from plasmid pIL253 and growing in stationary phase.
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of YfiALl126-185,  HPFEc and  RMFEc were  overexpressed  in  E.  coli and  purified  by  metal-affinity
chromatography.  L. lactis ribosomes purified from exponential phase cells formed dimers in vitro
when  they  were  incubated  with  HPFEc-His  plus  RMFEc-His  or  YfiALl126-185-His plus  HPFEc-His,
demonstrating that indeed the C-terminal domain of YfiALl is a functional paralog of RMFEc (Fig.
5).
Figure 3.  YfiALl is necessary for ribosome dimerisation. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation profiles of   ribosomes
isolated from (A), ∆L. lactis yfiA cells grown to exponential or stationary phase and L. lactis wild type grown to stationary
phase.  (B) L. lactis grown in exponential or stationary phase and ∆L. lactis yfiA complemented with the indicated YfiALl
variants expressed from plasmid pIL253 and growing in stationary phase.
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Figure 4. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation profiles of ribosome dimerization in vitro. (A), 
L. lactis ribosomes (RibosomeLl) incubated with Strep-YfiALl or YfiALl-His and (B), E. coli ribosomes 
(RibosomesEc) incubated with Strep-YfiALl. Negative-stain electron micrographs of L. lactis ribosomes 
incubated with (C), Strep-YfiALl; (D), YfiALl-His10 and (E), E. coli ribosomes incubated with Strep-
YfiALl. The scale bars on the electron micrographs represent 100 nm.
Figure 4. Sucrose density  gradient  centrifugation  profiles  of  ribosome dimerization  in  vitro.  (A),  L.  lactis ribosomes
(RibosomeLl) incubated with Strep-YfiALl or YfiALl-His and (B), E. coli ribosomes (RibosomesEc) incubated with Strep-YfiALl.
Negative-stain electron micrographs of  L. lactis ribosomes incubated with (C), Strep-YfiALl; (D), YfiALl-His10 and (E),  E.
coli ribosomes incubated with Strep-YfiALl. The scale bars on the electron micrographs represent 100 nm.
versions of YfiALl126-185, HPFEc and RMFEc were overexpressed in E. coli and purified 
by metal-affinity chromatography. L. lactis ribosomes purified from exponential 
phase cells formed dimers in vitro when they were incubated with HPFEc-His 
plus RMFEc-His or YfiALl126-185-His plus HPFEc-His, demonstrating that indeed the 
C-terminal domain of YfiALl is a functional paralog of RMFEc (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5. YfiALl is sufficient for ribosome dimerisation. (A) Sucrose density gradient centrifuga-
tion profiles of L. lactis ribosomes incubated in vitro with YfiALl126-185-His alone, with YfiALl126-185-His 
plus HPFEc-His, and with RMFEc-His plus HPFEc-His. Negative-stain electron micrographs of L. lactis 
ribosomes incubated in vitro with (B), YfiALl126-185-His plus HPFEc-His or with (C), RMFEc-His plus HPFEc-
His. White and black arrows indicate ribosome dimers and monomers respectively. The scale bars 
on the micrographs represent 100 nm. 
Figure 5.  YfiALl is sufficient for ribosome dimerisation. (A) Sucrose density gradient centrifugation profiles of  L. lactis
ribosomes incubated in vitro with YfiALl126-185-His alone, with YfiALl126-185-His plus HPFEc-His, and with RMFEc-His plus HPFEc-
His. Negative-stain elec ron micrographs of L. lactis ribo om s incubated i  vitro with (B), YfiALl126-185-His plus HPFEc-His or
with (C), RMFEc-His plus HPFEc-His. White and black arrows indicate ribosome dimers and monomers respectively. The
scale bars on the micrographs represent 100 nm. 
Functional role of L. lactis YfiA
To determine the physiological role of YfiALl, the growth in rich and chemically 
defined medium of wild type L. lactis, its isogenic yfiA mutant and the 
complemented strain L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiALl were evaluated. No differences 
were observed in the growth rate of the strains (data not shown). Their growth 
after starving the cells for glucose for several days was also tested. Up to 5 days 
without glucose no significant differences were seen between the three strains, 
but the growth of L. lactisΔyfiA was reduced relative to wild type upon longer 
starvation (Fig. 6, compare subpanels A1, A2 and A3). While the wild type 
L. lactis cells were able to resuscitate and grow again even after 18 days of 
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Figure 6. (A), Resuscitation patterns of  L. lactis, L. lactis∆yfiA and  L. lactis∆yfiA/pIL253yfiALl. All three isogenic strains
were grown and subsequently starved for prolonged periods of time in a chemically defined medium (CDM) at 30°C.
Then,  the  strains  were  resuspended  and  diluted  100-fold  in  fresh CDM-glucose medium (with  erythromycin  for  the
plasmid-containing strain) in microtiter plates, after which the development of OD600 of the cultures was followed for 48 h.
Subpanels A1, A2 and A3 indicate growth after 10, 16 and 18 days of starvation. (B). Lag time of re-growth in fresh CDM-
glucose medium as a function of days of starvation of L. lactis, L. lactis∆yfiA and L. lactis∆yfiA/pIL253yfiALl. Data plotted in
(B) are from the cultures shown in (A) and data not shown. Data shown are obtained from 4 independent cultures. 
Discussion
Figure 6. (A), Resuscitation patterns of L. lactis, L. lactisΔyfiA and L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiALl. All 
three isogenic strains were grown and subsequently starved for prolonged periods of time in a 
chemically defined medium (CDM) at 30°C. Then, the strains were resuspended and diluted 100-fold 
in fresh CDM-glucose medium (with erythromycin for the plasmid-containing strain) in microtiter 
plates, after which the development o  OD600 of the culture  was followed for 48 h. Subpa els A1, 
A2 and A3 indicate growth after 10, 16 and 18 days of starvation. (B). Lag time of re-growth in fresh 
CDM-glucose medium as a function of days of starvation of L. lactis, L. lactisΔyfiA and L. lactisΔyfiA/
pIL253yfiALl. Data plotted in (B) are from the cultures shown in (A) and data not shown. Data shown 
are obtained from 4 independent cultures. 
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starvation (Fig. 6, subpanel A3), the viability of the yfiA mutant dropped to zero 
within 14 days. The complemented strain survived for 16 days (subpanel A2) but 
was not able to resuscitate after 18 days of growth (subpanel A3). Moreover, 
after prolonged starvation, the lag times before re-growth of L. lactisΔyfiA and 
L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiALl increased more than that of wild type L. lactis (Fig. 6B).
Discussion
Oligomerisation of ribosomes was first observed more than 50 years ago and 
interpreted as the aggregation of 70S ribosomes77. We now know that this 
“aggregation” is a specific, physiologically relevant process. The molecular 
and structural basis for the formation of 100S particles has recently been 
addressed84,90. The picture that emerges is that one (L. lactis, this work) or more 
(in case of E. coli) small proteins bind to and cause conformational changes in 
the 30S ribosomal subunit, which increases the affinity of self-association of 
this subunit. The current study proves that ribosome dimerisation takes place 
when L. lactis cells enter the stationary phase. Our in vivo and in vitro work 
revealed that L. lactis YfiA is necessary and sufficient for ribosome dimerisation 
in L. lactis. Heterologously overexpressed E. coli YfiAEc did not rescue the yfiA 
null mutation in L. lactis. Also, C-terminally truncated YfiALl1-126 does not allow 
ribosome dimer formation, indicating that important dimerisation functions in 
YfiALl are located in the C-terminus of the protein. In fact we show that the 
C-domain of YfiALl, YfiALl126-185, in combination with E. coli HPF can dimerise 
L. lactis ribosomes in vitro. L. lactis YfiA is an example of the so-called long 
HPF type216. It resembles the HPF protein from S. aureus, which has been 
shown to be involved in ribosome dimerisation145. Apart from the N-terminal 
domain that is conserved in all HPF homologs (Supplementary Fig. S1), both 
proteins contain an extended, long and mutually similar C-terminal domain216. 
By contrast, YfiAEc contains only a short C-terminal extension that cannot elicit 
ribosome dimerisation but, instead, prevents binding of RMFEc to its actual site 
in the ribosome. Thus, YfiAEc precludes ribosome dimerisation by interfering 
with RMFEc dependent 90S formation84. In the present study, we show that the 
extended C-terminal domain in YfiALl performs a completely opposite function 
as it triggers ribosome dimerisation. Importantly, YfiALl can dimerise L. lactis 
ribosomes without requiring other protein factors and can substitute for HPFEc 
plus RMFEc in the in vitro dimerisation of E. coli. The heterologous reconstitution 
of E. coli ribosome dimers with L. lactis YfiA indicates that the C-terminus of YfiALl 
functionally resembles E. coli RMF even though their sequences are unrelated. 
Thus, indeed YfiALl belongs to the long HPF type149 and we re-annotate it as 
LlHPF (for Lactococcus lactis Hibernation Promotion Factor).
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Our electron microscopy analysis shows that a large conformational change 
takes place in the position of the 30S subunit relative to the 50S subunit upon 
ribosome dimerisation in L. lactis (Fig. 1C). In E. coli it has been shown that RMFEc 
is involved in repositioning of the 30S subunit relative to the 50S subunit in the 
E. coli 100S dimer. The E. coli ribosomal proteins S2, S3 and S5 are involved in 
formation of the dimerisation domain90. Interestingly, a conformational change 
between the 30S and 50S subunits to the extent seen in L. lactis is not observed 
in E. coli 90.Interpretation of negatively stained projection maps in greater detail 
is risky, as the method of negative staining is prone to artifacts like dehydration 
and flattening of the protein. Therefore, to allow for a more detailed comparison 
between the two species, 3D cryo-electron microscopy reconstructions with a 
much higher resolution are currently being performed. 
Various factors known to interact with the ribosome and involved in translation and 
ribosome recycling were co-purified with Strep-YfiALl. We identified initiation factor 
2 (InfB), a protein that allows fMet-tRNA and 30S and 50S subunits to form a 70S 
ribosome220, and elongation factor Ts, a protein catalyzing the release of guanosine 
diphosphate from EF-Tu. Also, protein-folding factors such as DnaK, GroEL and 
trigger factor TG co-purified with Strep-YfiALl. As these proteins and the co-purified 
glycolytic enzymes are all very abundant in the cytosol144 they might reflect a-specific 
binding. Possible exceptions are the proteins of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex 
as both in B. subtilis and S. aureus ribosomes are protected from degradation by 
trypsin when they are bound to the cytoplasmic membrane in a complex with 
pyruvate dehydrogenase221. It is an intriguing possibility that the membrane-bound 
complex serves as a “parking lot” for hibernating ribosome dimers.
The physiological role of ribosome dimerisation has remained enigmatic. In 
E. coli, inactivation of YfiAEc stimulates ribosome dimerisation as the protein 
interferes with the binding of RMFEc and HPFEc to the ribosomes. The E. coli 
yfiA::Km mutant appears to be somewhat more viable in the stationary phase. 
The enhanced viability of this strain has been explained by increased protection of 
100S (as compared to 70S) ribosomes against degradation by RNA hydrolases213,215. 
As anticipated, L. lactisΔyfiA does not have a phenotype in rapidly growing cells, 
but the viability of the mutant is decreased when it is starved for carbon and 
energy sources. The complemented L. lactisΔyfiA strain survives the starvation 
regime in a manner similar to the wild type, except that its lag phase is increased. 
We attribute the prolonged lag phase to the antibiotic required for plasmid 
maintenance in the mutant. In the presence of erythromycin, cells deprived of 
metabolic energy have a longer lag time when transferred to fresh medium than 
cells cultivated in the absence of the antibiotic. 
We propose that ribosome dimerisation prevents the synthesis of incomplete 
proteins under conditions that the availability of carbon and energy source (and 
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thus aminoacyl- tRNAs) is limiting, and thereby saving metabolic energy. Such a 
mechanism would be highly beneficial for L. lactis, as the organism does not adjust 
its ribosome content to the need of protein synthesis, that is, at low growth rates 
the cell has an excess capacity of ribosomes (Chapter 3). By reversibly inactivating 
ribosomes, the cells do not waste resources on unnecessary protein synthesis and 
they are prepared for conditions of fast growth as soon as sufficient nutrients 
become available again.
In conclusion: We show that L. lactis has a dual-domain protein, YfiALl, which 
we re-annotate as LlHPF (Lactococcus lactis Hibernation Promotion Factor) that 
elicits a major conformational change in ribosomes and triggers their dimerisation. 
The C-terminal domain of YfiALl has a role similar to that of RMF from E. coli, even 
though the two proteins are not homologous. The YfiALl C-terminal domain elicits 
a conformation change in the 30S subunits, which allows two 70S ribosomes to 
interact with each other and form the 100S dimer. The functional role of YfiALl 
is apparent under energy-starving conditions. The phenomenon of ribosome 
dimerisation is here proposed to be a mechanism to adjust protein synthesis 
capacity by allosterically controlling the activity of ribosomes.
Methods and Materials
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in supplementary Table S2. 
E. coli was grown aerobically at 37°C in TY medium (1% Bacto-Tryptone, 0.5% 
Bacto-yeast extract and 1% NaCl). L. lactis strains were grown as standing cultures 
at 30°C in M17 medium (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MA, USA) supplemented with 
0.5% (w/v) glucose (GM17). Solid media contained 1.5% agar. Chloramphenicol 
(5 µg/ml) and erythromycin (120 µg/ml for E. coli and 2.5 µg/ml for L. lactis) 
were added when required. For determination of the functional role of YfiALl, 
L. lactis strains were grown as standing cultures (two biological replicates for 
each) in chemically defined medium (CDM)267 supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) 
glucose and 2.5 µg/ml erythromycin at 30°C. Cells were taken from this standing 
culture, after every 2 days until day 18 and re-inoculated with fresh CDM-glucose 
and growth was recorded in 96 well microtitre plate at 30°C for 24 h (Biotec 
Powerwave 340).
General DNA techniques
Plasmid DNA was isolated using a High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit and protocol 
(Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Chromosomal DNA was isolated 
from L. lactis as described previously222. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were 
either performed with the Phusion enzyme (Finnzymes, Espoo, Finland) or with a 
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modified version of it, named PfuX7223. PfuX7 yields a uracil excision-ready PCR 
fragment that was subsequently ligated with a mixture of uracil DNA glycosidase 
and DNA glycosylase-lyase endo VIII, commercially available as USER, using the 
manufacturer’s instructions (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). Colony 
PCR was performed with Taq Polymerase (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA). 
Primers listed in Supplementary Table S3 were purchased from Biolegio BV 
(Nijmegen, the Netherlands). PCR products were purified with the High Pure PCR 
Product Purification Kit (Roche Applied Science) according to the protocol of the 
supplier. DNA electrophoresis was performed in 1x TBE buffer (90 mM Tris-HCl 
pH 8.3, 90  mM boric acid, 2  mM EDTA) in 1% agarose gels with 0.5  µg/ml 
ethidium bromide. Electrotransformation of L. lactis was performed using a 
Bio-Rad Gene Pulser (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA, USA). Nucleotide 
Sequencing reactions were done at MacroGen (Seoul, Korea).
L. lactis YfiA overexpression and protein purification
The yfiA gene was amplified by PCR using L. lactis MG1363 chromosomal DNA 
as the template and primers Pr8 and Pr9 (Supplementary Table S3). The PCR 
product, consisting of the yfiA gene extended at the 5’-end with the codons 
for the Strep-tag224, was purified, digested with NcoI and XbaI and ligated 
into pNZ80484 cut with the same enzymes. The same strategy was used to 
clone the yfiA gene without the Strep-tag sequence (primers Pr7 and Pr9). The 
resulting plasmids (pNZstrepyfiA and pNZyfiA respectively), in which strepyfiA 
and the yfiA were under the control of the nisin-inducible promoter PnisA, were 
obtained in E. coli and subsequently introduced in L. lactis NZ90007. Nucleotide 
sequences were confirmed by nucleotide sequence analysis. YfiALl and Strep-
tagged YfiALl (Strep-YfiALl) were overexpressed using the nisin-inducible system 
(NICE)4. Filter-sterilized culture supernatant of the nisin-secreting strain L. lactis 
NZ9700 was used as a source of nisin. Overnight cultures of L. lactis NZ9000 
carrying either pNZstrepyfiA or pNZyfiA were diluted 100-fold in 1 L of fresh 
GM17 medium with 5  μg/ml chloramphenicol and incubated at 30°C. Nisin-
containing supernatant was added (1:500 v/v) when the OD600 of the culture 
had reached 0.8. After 4 h of further incubation, the cells were pelleted (7,000 
x g for 10 min), resuspended in either 10 ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 
or in 10 ml PBS with 0.6% paraformaldehyde and incubated at 37°C for 
20  min. Cells were centrifuged (7,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C), washed once 
with buffer (150  mM NaCl, 50  mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0), resuspended in 10 ml 
wash buffer and stored at -80°C. Cells were thawed at room temperature, and 
treated with 10 mg/ml lysozyme and Complete Mini Protease Inhibitor (Roche 
Applied Science) for 60 min at 30°C. Subsequently, 0.1 g DNAse I and 10 mM 
MgSO 4 were added to cell suspension, and the lysozyme-treated cells were 
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broken using a probe sonicator; 5 cycles of sonication for 45 sec with 15 sec 
of cooling on ice in between the cycles (Aminco, Silver Springs, MD, USA). 
The suspension was centrifuged at 9,000 x g (15 min, 4°C). Strep-YfiALl was 
purified to homogeneity using a Streptactin Sepharose column according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions (IBA-GmbH, Göttingen, Germany). Samples from 
each step in the purification protocol were analyzed by sodium dodecylsulphate 
12%-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS 12%-PAGE)225 and Western 
hybridization using anti-Strep-tag antibodies (IBA-GmbH). The concentration 
of purified protein was determined via spectroscopy (Nanodrop, ThermoFisher). 
Protein (100 μM) was kept at -80ºC in 10% glycerol, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM desthiobiotin.
Overexpression and purification of E. coli HPF and RMF and the L. lactis 
C-terminal domain of L. lactis YfiA
The hpf and rmf genes were amplified using primers Pr17/Pr18 and Pr19/Pr20, 
respectively (Supplementary Table S3). The gene fragment corresponding to 
the C-terminal domain of YfiALl (YfiALl126-185, encompassing the 59 C-terminal 
amino acids of the protein) was amplified using primers Pr21/Pr22. The three 
amplified fragments were cloned using ligation-independent cloning into a 
pBADcLIC overexpression vectors, extending the cloned genes with a tag that 
adds 10  histidine residues to the C-terminus of the encoded proteins206. The 
cells carrying an overexpression construct were grown in LB media at 37°C and 
induced with 0.01% arabinose for 3h once the cells had reached an OD600 of 
0.6. The cells were harvested, washed and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM 
Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 100 mM NH4Cl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1mM 2-mercaptoethanol) Cells 
were lysed, using the Constant cell disrupter system (Constant Systems, UK) at 
9000 psi. Subsequently, the lysate was centrifuged at 25,000 g for 30 min to 
remove cell debris and then at 225,000 x g for 1 h to remove membranes. The 
supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 mm membrane filter and loaded onto 
TALON resin (Clontech, CA). The resin was washed with high-salt buffer (20 mM 
Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 1 M NH4Cl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 2-mercapthoethanol) to remove 
non-specifically bound proteins. The his-tagged proteins were eluted from the 
column with a linear gradient of 0-300 mM imidazole. Fractions containing the 
desired protein were combined and concentrated and used for the in vitro assays.
Construction of a L. lactis yfiA deletion and complementation strains
Upstream and downstream regions of yfiA of L. lactis MG1363 were, PCR-
amplified using primer pairs Pr3/Pr4 and Pr5/Pr6 (Supplementary Table S2), 
respectively, were inserted in the integration vector pCS1966226, amplified with 
Pr1 and Pr2, and ligated with USER as described above. The resulting plasmid, 
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pCS1966ΔyfiA, was obtained in E. coli and introduced into L. lactis MG1363 
to allow integration via single crossover homologous recombination. A L. lactis 
integrant carrying the pCS1966 construct was selected on GM17 plates with 
chloramphenicol. Screening for subsequent plasmid excision was done on plates 
containing 5-fluoroorotic acid by selecting against the oroP gene on pCS1966226. 
A mutant carrying a clean knockout of yfiA was obtained and confirmed by PCR 
and nucleotide sequence analysis. Complementation of L. lactisΔyfiA was done 
with three different plasmids: pIL253yfiALl, pIL253yfiALl1-125 and pIL253yfiAEc. The 
yfiA genes from L. lactis and E. coli were amplified using primer pairs Pr10/Pr11 
and Pr12/Pr13, respectively. A truncated version of L. lactis YfiA lacking the 59 
C-terminal amino acids (YfiALl1-125) was amplified using primer pair Pr10/Pr14. The 
amplified products were ligated in the pIl253 vector227 amplified with primer pair 
Pr15/Pr16, employing USER enzyme. Constructs were introduced in L. lactisΔyfiA 
via electrotransformation228. 
Isolation and purification of ribosomes
L. lactis cells were harvested by centrifugation at 7,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C 
after 3 h (OD600 = 0.5) or 7 h (OD600 = 2.5) of growth in GM17 at 30°C. The cell 
pellet was resuspended in buffer I (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 15 mM magnesium 
acetate, 100 mM ammonium acetate, and 6 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) containing 
1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Subsequently, the cells were lysed 
by vortexing with 0.2 mg glass beads in an ice-cold Tissue lyser (Qiagen, Venlo, 
the Netherlands). The homogenate was centrifuged at 9,000 x g for 15 min at 
4°C. The supernatant was saved on ice and the pellet was resuspended in buffer I 
supplemented with 1 mM PMSF. The suspension was centrifuged again under the 
same conditions. The combined supernatants (cell extracts) were layered onto a 
30% sucrose cushion in buffer I and centrifuged in a MLA 80 rotor (Beckman, 
Fullerton, CA, USA) at 206,000 x g for 3 h at 4°C. By resuspending the pellet 
in buffer I a crude preparation of ribosomes was obtained. To isolate ribosome 
monomers and dimers, this crude ribosome preparation (400 µl) was layered 
onto a linear 10-40% 12  ml sucrose density gradient column in buffer I and 
centrifuged in a SW 32.1 Ti rotor (Beckman) at 125,000 x g for 80 min at 4°C229. 
Fractions of 400 µl were taken from the top of the gradient after which the 
absorbance at 260 nm was measured with a UV-1700 spectrometer CARY bio 
UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The 
first 1.5 ml from the top of the gradient, containing mostly small RNAs and 
nucleotides, was discarded and not used for the sucrose density profiles. The 
fractions containing the ribosome monomers or dimers were dialyzed at 4°C 
against buffer I and prepared for mass spectrometry and electron microscopy.
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In vitro dimerisation assay
Ribosomes (10 mM) purified from exponentially growing E. coli or L. lactis were 
combined with 20-fold excess of purified RMFEc-His, HPFEc-His, Strep-YfiALl, YfiALl-
His, YfiALl126-185-His (elution buffer exchanged with buffer I) or combinations 
of these proteins. The mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes after 
which they were layered onto a 30% sucrose cushion prepared in buffer I and 
centrifuged at 225,000 x g for 3 h. The obtained pellet was resuspended in 
buffer I and layered onto a linear 10-40%sucrose gradient prepared in buffer 
1 and centrifuged in a SW 32.1 Ti rotor at 125,000 x g for 80 min at 4°C. The 
gradient was fractionated as described above.
Mass spectrometry and protein identification 
For in-solution tryptic digestion, dialyzed fractions containing ribosome monomers 
or dimers (400 µl) were precipitated overnight at -20ºC, in 80% acetone. The 
precipitated proteins were first resuspended in 2 µl of 6 M urea and subsequently 
diluted to 20 µl with 100 mM triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB). For reduction 
and alkylation of the cysteine residues, the samples were incubated for 60 min 
at 55°C in the presence of 5 mM Tris (2-carboxymethyl) phosphine hydrochloride 
(TCEP) followed by the addition of 10 mM methyl methanethiosulfonate (MMTS) 
and incubation at room temperature for 10 min. The protein mixture was 
incubated overnight with 0.25 µg of trypsin (Trypsin Gold, mass spectrometry 
grade, Promega 10 ng/µl in 25 mM NH4HCO3) at 37ºC. The peptide mixture was 
diluted with 5% formic acid and aliquots were analyzed by LC-MSMS on a LTQ 
Orbitrap XL (Thermo Scientifics, Bremen, Germany) as described below. In-gel 
tryptic digestions were performed as described previously268. Tryptic peptides 
were concentrated onto a pre-column (EASY-Column C18, 100 µm x 2 cm, 5 µm 
particle size, Thermo Scientific) and separated on a capillary column (EASY-
Column C18, 75 µm x 10 cm, 3 µm particle size, Thermo Scientific) mounted on 
a Proxeon Easy-nLCII system (Thermo Scientific). Solutions of 0.1% formic acid in 
water and a 0.1% formic acid in 100% acetonitrile were used as a mobile phases. 
A gradient from 4 to 35% acetonitrile was performed in 75 min; at a flow rate 
of 300 nL/min. MS scans were acquired in the Orbitrap, in the range from 300 
to 1800 m/z, with a resolution of 60,000. The 7 most intense ions per scan 
were submitted to MS/MS fragmentation (35% normalized collision energy) and 
detected in the linear ion trap. 
The MS raw data were submitted to Mascot (version 2.1, Matrix Science, London, 
UK) using the Proteome Discoverer 1.3 analysis platform (Thermo Scientific) and 
searched against the L. lactis MG1363 proteome. Peptide tolerance was set to 
20 ppm and 2.0  Da for intact peptides and fragment ions respectively; using 
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semi-trypsin as protease specificity and allowing for up to 2 missed cleavages. 
Oxidation of methionine residues, deamidation of asparagine and glutamine, and 
cysteine modifications were specified as variable modifications according to the 
digestion procedure used. The MS/MS based peptide and protein identifications 
were further validated with the program Scaffold (version Scaffold_3.0, Proteome 
Software Inc., Portland, OR). Protein identifications based on at least 2 unique 
peptides identified by MS/MS, each with a confidence of identification probability 
higher than 95%, were accepted.
Transmission electron microscopy and single particle analysis
Purified ribosome monomer and dimer samples were prepared for negative 
staining with 2% uranyl acetate on glow-discharged carbon-coated copper grids. 
Electron microscopy was performed on a Philips CM120 electron microscope (FEI, 
Eindhoven, the Netherlands) equipped with a LaB6 cathode, operated at 120 kV. 
Images were recorded at 300 nm defocus with a 4000 SP 4K slow-scan CCD 
camera (Gatan, Pleasanton, CA, USA) at 80,000-fold magnification with a pixel 
size of 0.375 nm at the specimen level. GRACE software230 was used for semi-
automated data acquisition. A total of 23000 wild type dimers of the stationary 
growth phase and 60000 wild type monomers of the exponential growth phase 
were picked and analyzed with the Groningen Image Processing software using 
standard procedures231. Images were pretreated using a low frequency cut-off 
filter based on the maximum size of the particle and a high frequency cut-off 
filter based on the maximum resolution available in negative stain (10Å). Images 
were optimized by application of conditional summing with the correlation 
coefficient of the final alignment step as a quality parameter to select the most 
homogeneous images in each class. This resulted in a dimer map consisting of 
5600 particles (Fig 1 D1) and a corresponding monomer map of 4400 particles 
summed (Fig1 D2). Superimposing of the corresponding monomer and dimer was 
done based on visible surface area.
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Figure S1. Sequence alignment of YfiA proteins and comparison with E. coli YfiA, HPF and RMF. The multiple sequences 
were aligned with ClustalW 232 and presented using EMBL Boxshade 3.2.3 
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). Black backgrounds indicate identical residues and grey 
backgrounds indicate conserved residues. Leucopseud: Leuconostoc pseudomesenteroides, Leucocitre: Leuconostoc 
citreum KM20, Weissellak: Weissella koreensis KACC15510 ,Lactobacjo: Lactobacillus johnsonii ATCC3320, Entcasseli: 
Enterococcus casseliflavus EC10, Tetragenoc: Tetragenococcus halophilus NBRC1, Entfaecali: Enterococcus faecalis 
V583,Carnobacte: Carnobacterium sp. AT7, Lactobacca: Lactobacillus casei ATCC334, Pediococcu: Pediococcus 
pentosaceus ATCC2574, Lactobacva: Lactobacillus vaginalis ATCC4954, Aerococcus: Aerococcus urinae ACS-120-V-
Col1, Lactlaccre: Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris MG1363, Lactlaclac: Lactococcus lactis ssp. lactis Il1403, Lactgarvie: 
Lactococcus garvieae ATCC49156, Streppneum: Streptococcus pneumoniae TIGR4, Strepmutan: Streptococcus mutans 
UA159, Oenococcus: Oenococcus oeni PSU-1, Staphyloco: Staphylococcus aureus ssp. aureus, EcoK12RMF: 
Escherichia coli K12RMF EcoK12YfiA: Escherichia coli K12, EcoK12HPF: Escherichia coli K12HPF. 
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erichia coli K12, EcoK12HPF: Escherichia coli K12HPF.
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Figure S2. Sucrose density gradient profiles of ribosomes isolated from L. lactis. L. lactis/pIL253, 
L.  lactis/pIL253yfiA, L. lactisΔyfiA, L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253 and L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiA grown until 
stationary phase. 100S peak is observed in the case of L. lactis, L. lactis/pIL253, L. lactis/pIL253yfiA 
and L. lactisΔyfiA/pIL253yfiA
Figure S2.  Sucrose density gradient profiles of ribosomes isolated from L. lactis. L. lactis/pIL253, L. lactis/pIL253yfiA, L.
∆ ∆lactis yfiA, L. lactis yfiA/pIL253 ∆ and L. lactis yfiA/pIL253yfiA grown until stationary phase. 100S peak is observed in the
case of L. lactis, L. lactis/pIL253, L. lactis/pIL253yfiA and ∆L. lactis yfiA/pIL253yfiA
Table S1. Proteins that co-purify with Strep-YfiALl. Nisin-induced L. lactis (pNZstrepyfiA), grown to stationary phase were
treated with (fixated) or without (non-fixated) 4% para-formaldehyde. The cells were disrupted as described in Materials
and Methods  and the proteins  were  subjected to  Strep-tactin  column affinity  chromatography.  Bound proteins  were
specifically eluted with desthiobiotin and separated by SDS 12%-PAGE (Fig.3A). The gel was cut into 12 equally-sized
slices, containing proteins of approximately 12 to around 18, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 100, 170 kDa or larger than 170
kDa . As a control, proteins from stationary phase-grown L. lactis wild type cells were separated on the same SDS-PAA
gel. Peptides were eluted and subjected to MS/MS analysis. A protein was considered to co-purify with Strep-YfiALl when
it was detected in a gel slice from the non-fixated cells at a position of about 20 kDa higher (the molecular weight of Strep-






















YfiA Putative sigma 54 protein 21  18 All gel slices All gel slices
RpsB (S2) Ribosomal protein S2 29  25; 30 40 100; 170; 170+
RpoA RNA polymerase subunit
α




36  35; 40 60 70; 100; 170; 
170+
Pfk 6-phosphofructokinase 36  30 50 170; 170+
Tsf Elongation factor Ts 37  35 50 170+
CcpA Catabolite control protein 37  40 50 170; 170+























YfiA Putative sigma 54 protein 21 18 All gel slices All gel slices
RpsB (S2) Ribosomal protein S2 29 25; 30 40 100; 170; 170+




36 35; 40 60 70; 100; 170; 
170+
Pfk 6-phosphofructokinase 36 30 50 170; 170+
Tsf Elongation factor Ts 37 35 50 170+
CcpA Catabolite control protein 37 40 50 170; 170+
TufA Elongation factor Tu 43 40 60 100; 170; 170+
FtsZ Cell division protein 44 40 60 170+
RpsA (S1) Ribos mal protein S1 45 40 60 100; 170; 170+
Tig Trigger factor 47 50 70 170+
PdhD Dihydrolipoamide 
dehydrogenase
50 50 70 170+
PdhC Pyruvate dehydrogenase 
component
56 50; 60 100 170+
GroEL Chaperonin 57 60 70 170+
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DnaK Chaperone protein 65 60 100 170+
GlmS D-fructose-6-phosphate 
amidotransferase
66 50; 60 100 170+
TypA GTP-binding protein 68 60 100 170+




80 60; 70; 100 100 170+
GyrA Gyrase subunit A 93 70 170 170+
AlaS Alanyl-tRNA synthase 96 70 170 170+
ClpB ATP-dependent protease 97 70 100; 170 170+
AdhE Alcohol-acetaldehyde 
dehydrogenase
98 70; 100 170 170+
InfB Translation initiation 
factor IF-2
105 100 170 170+
Nisin-induced L. lactis (pNZstrepyfiA), grown to stationary phase were treated with (fixated) or without 
(non-fixated) 4% para-formaldehyde. The cells were disrupted as described in Materials and Methods 
and the proteins were subjected to Strep-tactin column affinity chromatography. Bound proteins were 
specifically eluted with desthiobiotin and separated by SDS 12%-PAGE (Fig.3A). The gel was cut into 
12 equally-sized slices, containing proteins of approximately 12 to around 18, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 
70, 100, 170 kDa or larger than 170 kDa. As a control, proteins from stationary phase-grown L. lactis 
wild type cells were separated on the same SDS-PAA gel. Peptides were eluted and subjected to MS/MS 
analysis. A protein was considered to co-purify with Strep-YfiA when it was detected in a gel slice from the 
non-fixated cells at a position of about 20 kDa higher (the molecular weight of Strep-YfiA) than its own 
molecular weight, and when it was not observed in the equivalent gel slice from the control cells.
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Table S2. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Strains Characteristics Reference
L. lactis NZ9000 MG1363 derivative; plasmid-free, pepN::nisRK; host for nisin-
induced protein expression
7
L. lactis NZ9000 
∆yfiA
NZ9000 derivative; carrying a chromosomal deletion of yfiA This work
L. lactis NZ9700 Nisin production strain 233
E.coli MC1061 Strain highly efficient for genetic transformation, host of 
recombinant plasmids for L. lactis
234
Plasmids Characteristics
pCS1966 oroP; EmR; non-replicating, integration vector for L. lactis 226
pCS1966 ∆yfiA pCS1966 derivative, carrying flanking regions of yfiA This work
pNZ8048 CmR; nisin inducible expression vector carrying Pnis; contains 
an NcoI site used for translational fusions
4
pNZstrepyfiA pNZ8048 derivative, with yfiA containing an extra coding 
region for a N-terminal Strep-tag inserted under the nisA 
promoter 
This work
pIL253 EmR; Low-copy number; Constitutive P32 promoter 227
pIL253 yfiALl pIL253 derivative, carrying a yfiA from L. lactis This work
pIL253 yfiALl1-125 pIL253 derivative, carrying yfiA from L. lactis with a deletion 
that removes the C-terminal 59 amino acid residues from 
YfiALl
This work
pIL253 yfiAEc pIL253 derivative, carrying yfiA from E. coli K12 This work
pBADcLIC AmpR, Arabinose inducible expression vector 206
pBADcLIC hpf pBADcLIC derivative expressing hpf from E. coli K12//// 206
pBADcLIC rmf pBADcLIC derivative with rmf from E. coli K12 206
pBADcLIC 
yfiALl126-185 
pBADcLIC derivative, carrying gene fragment that specifies 
the C-terminal 59 amino acid residues from YfiALl
206
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Table S3. Primers used in this study.
Primer 
name Sequence (5’ - 3’) Purpose
Pr1 ATCGTACCCUCGAGTGTTCCCTTTAGTGAGGGT Amplification of pCS1966 vector
Pr2 ATACTAGTTCUAGAGCGGCCGCCAACAACC Amplification of pCS1966 vector
Pr3 AGAACTAGTAUGACTAAATCTGAAAGCGACCG Amplification of yfia upstream region
Pr4 ATCCTTTGAUCATAAGAGTACCTCTTC Amplification of yfia upstream region
Pr5 ATCAAAGGAUCCACAGAATAAAAATTAAGG Amplification of yfia downstream 
region
Pr6 AGGGTACGAUCATGAATTCTTGGAAAGC Amplification of yfia downstream 
region




Adding an N-terminal Strep-tag to 
YfiaLl
Pr9 GGCCGTCTAGATAATTTTTATTCTGTTTC Placing yfia downstream of PnisA
Pr10 ATTTTGCAUGATCAAATTTAATATCCGTGGCGAA Amplification of L. lactis yfiA gene
Pr11 ACTTGAUTTATTATTCTGTTTCAATTAAGCCATAA 
CGACCATCTG
Amplification of L. lactis yfiA gene
Pr12 ATTTTGCAUGACAATGAACATTACCAGCAAAC Amplification of E. coli yfiA gene
Pr13 ACTTGAUCTACTCTTCTTCAACTTCTTCGAC Amplification of E. coli yfiA gene
Pr14 ACTTGAUTTATTAATCCTCAGCAACTTCATCAG Amplification of L. lactis yfiA gene, 
removing 59 amino acids from 
C-terminus
Pr15 ATCAAGUGTTCGCTTCGCTCTCACTG Amplification of pIL253 vector
Pr16 ATGCAAAAUTCCTCCGAATATTTTTTTACCTACC Amplification of pIL253 vector
Pr17 ATGGGTGGTGGATTTGCTATGCAGCTCAACA 
TTACCGGAAATAACG
Amplification of E. coli hpf gene
Pr18 TTGGAAGTATAAATTTTCGTGTTGTTTCAGTTTA 
TCTTTATGTTTGGTCAACTGGCGT
Amplification of E. coli hpf gene
Pr19 ATGGGTGGTGGATTTGCTATGAAGAGACAAA 
AACGAGATCGCCTGG
Amplification of E. coli rmf gene
Pr20 TTGGAAGTATAAATTTTCGGCCATTACTACCC 
TGTCCGCCA









resudues-long C-terminal domain of 
L. lactis yfiA gene
Restriction sites are underlined. For Pr8, the nucleotides encoding the Strep-tag are in bold and those 
representing the linker between the strep-tag and yfiA are in italic.
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Abstract
Transfer RNAs (tRNA) through their abundance and modification pattern 
significantly influence protein translation. Here, we present a systematic analysis 
of the tRNAome of Lactococcus lactis. Using the next-generation sequencing 
approach, we identified 40 tRNAs which apart from the normally present 4 
nucleotides, carry 16 different posttranscriptional modifications as revealed by 
mass spectrometry analysis. While small modifications are located in the tRNA 
body, hypermodified nucleotides are mainly present in the anticodon loop, 
which through wobbling expand the decoding potential of the tRNAs. Using 
tRNA-based microarrays, we also determined the dynamics in tRNA abundance 
upon changes in the growth rate and heterologous overexpression stress. 
With a four-fold increase in the growth rate, the relative abundance of tRNAs 
cognate to low abundance codons decrease, while the tRNAs cognate to major 
codons remain mostly unchanged. Significant changes in tRNA abundances were 
observed upon protein overexpression stress, which does not correlate with the 
codon usage of the overexpressed protein and most likely reflects the changed 
expression of household genes.
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Introduction
Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) act as a physical link between the nucleotide sequence 
on the mRNA and the amino acid sequence on the nascent polypeptide. The 
cloverleaf model depicting the secondary structure of tRNA shows several 
structural loops, which have a distinct function in tRNA. The acceptor stem consists 
of a 5’ terminal phosphate group and is made by base pairing between the 5’ 
and 3’ terminal nucleotides. The 3’ terminus is extended by a single-stranded 
sequence comprising the discriminator base and CCA-sequence group to which 
an amino acid is covalently linked by an aminoacyl-tRNA-synthetase enzyme. The 
identification of the genetic code on the mRNA is performed by the anticodon 
loop of tRNA. An anticodon is a stretch of three nucleotides on the tRNA, which 
is complementary to one or more bases on the codon on mRNA. The tRNAome 
of both prokaryotes and eukaryotes contains various isodecoders (tRNAs with 
the same anticodon, but differing in the body sequence) and isoacceptors (same 
amino acid carried by tRNAs with different anticodons). 
tRNAs belongs to a class of nucleic acids that have by far the most numerous 
and chemically diverse modifications. The presence of modified nucleotides in 
tRNA is ten-fold more than in the most abundant biological RNA, rRNA, with 
17% of the tRNA nucleotides being modified. The type and abundance of various 
modifications can vary among the various isoacceptors. The tRNA modifications 
play an important role and affect both the structure and function of tRNA. 
The modified nucleotides present in the anticodon loop and the acceptor 
stem are particularly important for decoding the correct mRNA sequence and 
aminoacylation of tRNA, respectively94.
tRNAs deliver the amino acid to the translating ribosomes93. The rate of 
protein synthesis at each codon varies and is determined by the concentration 
of the cognate charged tRNA, the codon-anticodon interactions, the relative 
incorporation rates and the stereochemistry of the amino acid235,236. While tRNA 
accommodation in the ribosomal A-site, transpeptidation and translocation are 
much faster steps, the rate-limiting step is the diffusion of the aminoacylated 
tRNA in a form of ternary complex with the elongation factor to the ribosome237. 
Thus, the rate of translation of each codon is directly proportional to the amount 
of the cognate tRNA present in the cellular pool, with maximized translation rate 
at codons pairing to high-abundant tRNAs and minimized at codons, read by 
low-abundance tRNA55.
The abundance of various tRNA isoacceptors vary more than 10-fold in the 
E. coli cell238; in higher eukaryotes the tRNA abundance is subject to tighter 
regulation and differs among tissues and with the differentiation state of the 
cell239. Although the mutation-selection-drift balance model proposes that rare 
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codons are only an outcome of the mutation pressure and genetic drift240, it 
is evident that these codons are not randomly distributed within the coding 
sequence and rather tend to cluster over short stretches, thus causing ribosomes 
to transiently pause241. The stretches of slowly-translated codons are mostly 
located upstream of the domain boundaries of multi-domain proteins and 
coordinate their co-translational folding55,242. Of note, functionally homologous 
proteins have similar translation patterns suggesting that the attenuation pattern 
is adjusted to the species-related variations in the tRNA concentration despite 
the lack of sequence identity241. Thus, failure in expressing many recombinant 
proteins in soluble, active form may be in part due to significant differences 
between the translation pattern in the recombinant host and the parental strain. 
A stress-related alteration in the amount of aminoacylated-tRNA influences 
also the expressivity of each protein243. The translation of the majority of the 
essential genes seems to be robust and insensitive to changes in the availability of 
aminoacylated-tRNAs as compared to genes expressed at much lower abundance 
and linked to regulation244. To accurately assess translation efficiency on a global 
cell-wide level in a parental strain and/or expression host, and to determine 
how alteration of tRNA availability influences the overall gene expressivity, one 
requires knowledge of the tRNA abundance and modification pattern. 
The abundance and modification pattern of a complete set of tRNAs are 
known only for a limited number of organisms; until now only for Escherichia 
coli238 and Bacillus subtilis245. Here, we present the tRNAome of Lactococcus lactis, 
a microorganism widely used in the biotechnology industry and important as a 
recombinant host for heterologous proteins, particularly membrane proteins246. 
We identified the tRNAs, using a next-generation sequencing (NGS) approach, 
and we determined the modification patterns with enzymatic digestion coupled 
to LC-MS/MS analysis. In total, L. lactis expresses 40 different tRNAs that bear 
16 different modifications. The majority of the hypermodified nucleotides are 
present at positions 34 and 37 in the anticodon loop which through wobbling 
increases the decoding spectrum of the tRNAs. Furthermore, using tRNA-specific 
microarrays we determined the changes in tRNA abundance as a function of 
growth rate and overexpression stress.
Results
Genomic organization of L. lactis tRNA genes
64tRNA genes decoding the codons for the 20 standard amino acids are predicted 
from the genome of Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris MG1363, hereafter named 
L. lactis (tRNA database 247). The amino acid carried by two of those tRNAs genes 
is undetermined or unknown. Genes encoding tRNAs, pairing to the majority 
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of the amino acids, including Ala, Pro, Val, Phe, Asn, Asp, Glu, His, Gln, Ile, 
Met, Tyr, Cys, and Trp, possess only one anticodon. However, various isodecoder 
tRNA gene copies for these amino acids are present in the genome (Table 1). For 
some amino acids various isoacceptor tRNAs, i.e. tRNAs with different anticodons 
are present in the genome. tRNA-Gly and tRNA-Lys have 2 isoacceptors each, 
tRNA-Thr has 3, tRNA-Ser – 4 and tRNA-Arg – 4 and tRNA-Leu – 5. In total, 
based on the anticodon sequence, L. lactis has 34 tRNA isoacceptors, which are 
all scattered along the chromosome247 (Table 1). 
Table 1. List of all the predicted 62 tRNAs from L. lactis cremoris ssp. MG1363 from the genomic 
tRNA database 247 and sorted on the basis of the anticodon sequence. Begin and end denotes the 
genomic locus of each tRNA gene. (Continued)
tRNA # Begin End tRNA isoacceptor Anticodon
13 513063 513135 Ala UGC
34 2527021 2526949 Ala UGC
37 2503516 2503444 Ala UGC
45 2422168 2422096 Ala UGC
46 2374799 2374727 Ala UGC
48 2134209 2134137 Ala UGC
20 516953 517026 Arg1 ACG
9 283053 283126 Arg1 ACG
28 583292 583363 Arg2 CCG
59 749928 749856 Arg3 CCU
12 456744 456817 Arg4 UCU
36 2523593 2523520 Asn GUU
7 26271 26344 Asn GUU
15 516478 516550 Asp GUC
50 2130794 2130722 Asp GUC
11 433860 433930 Cys GCA
30 770595 770666 Gln UUG
42 2499834 2499763 Gln UUG
1 25648 25719 Glu UUC
35 2523701 2523630 Glu UUC
19 516843 516914 Gly1 GCC
54 2130429 2130358 Gly1 GCC
25 517393 517463 Gly2 UCC
5 25988 26058 Gly2 UCC
41 2499916 2499844 His GUG
26 517489 517562 Ile GAU
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Table 1. List of all the predicted 62 tRNAs from L. lactis cremoris ssp. MG1363 from the genomic 
tRNA database 247 and sorted on the basis of the anticodon sequence. Begin and end denotes the 
genomic locus of each tRNA gene. (Continued)
tRNA # Begin End tRNA isoacceptor Anticodon
6 26073 26146 Ile GAU
61 252995 252907 Leu1 AAG
64 123889 123801 Leu2 AAG
43 2499750 2499667 Leu3 CAA
44 2452310 2452228 Leu4 CAG
55 2130323 2130238 Leu5 UAA
17 516650 516731 Leu6 UAG
52 2130622 2130541 Leu6 UAG
8 60653 60725 Lys1 CUU
56 2089241 2089171 Lys2 UUU
16 516568 516640 Lys3 UUU
51 2130704 2130632 Lys3 UUU
29 591544 591619 Lys3 UUU
58 1827949 1827876 Met1 CAU
33 1226392 1226465 Met1 CAU
3 25825 25898 Met2 CAU
22 517143 517216 Met3 CAU
23 517229 517302 Met4 CAU
24 517310 517382 Phe GAA
4 25904 25976 Phe GAA
10 283312 283385 Pro UGG
21 517032 517105 Pro UGG
63 133886 133800 Ser1 CGA
27 517605 517692 Ser2 GCU
60 275973 275886 Ser3 GGA
2 25725 25814 Ser4 UGA
32 869644 869733 Ser5 UGA
62 154677 154602 Thr1 CGU
47 2310762 2310690 Thr2 GGU
18 516745 516817 Thr3 UGU
53 2130527 2130455 Thr3 UGU
40 2499998 2499928 Trp CCA
39 2500095 2500015 Tyr GUA
14 516376 516448 Val UAC
38 2500203 2500131 Val UAC
49 2130896 2130824 Val UAC
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To purify tRNA from the total RNA pool, we used two-dimensional 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with varying acrylamide percentage and 
denaturant concentrations in the two dimensions. In the first dimension tRNAs 
were completely denatured in the 7M urea containing 10% polyacrylamide 
(PA) and were separated on the basis of their length. The length of tRNAs from 
L.  lactis varies in close range, from 61-90 nucleotides, thus they appeared as a 
smear on the gel (Fig. 1). In the second dimension, consisting of 20% PA and 4 M 
urea, the tRNAs were further resolved into 29 distinct spots. Under intermediate 
urea concentration, the tRNAs acquire partially secondary structure and thus are 
resolved based on their conformation (Fig. 1). The number of the detected spots 
was lower than the total number of predicted tRNAs (29 vs. 34) most likely due to 
the large degree of length and secondary structure similarity between the tRNAs 
and their co-migration in both direction. Although the 2D-PAGE provides a good 
resolution for small tRNA sets40, the lack of information for the mobility and 
posttranscriptional modification of L. lactis tRNAs precluded their identification. 
Figure 1. Separation of purified tRNA on 2-dimensional PAGE. The total tRNA is run in the first 
dimension in a gel comprising of 10% polyacrylamide plus 7 M urea. The tRNAare completely 
denatured under these conditions and migrate according to their nucleotide length. In the second 
dimension the size-separated tRNA are subjected to separation onto 20% polyacrylamide plus 4 M 
urea gel. Under these conditions the tRNA are attain some secondary structure and thus migrate on 
the basis of size and conformation.
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Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) approach to determine L. lactis tRNAome
To determine the relative abundance of the tRNAs, we analyzed the L. lactis tRNA 
pool using the Illumina platform for sequencing of small RNAs which allows for 
detection of small RNA entities. We performed three independent tRNA isolations 
from exponentially growing L. lactis (S1, S2 and S3) and spiked them with tRNAs 
from either E. coli or yeast, which do not pair to any of the L. lactis tRNAs. S1 
and S2 were spiked with Phe-tRNAGAA from yeast and Lys-tRNAUUU from E. coli 
prior to cell lysis. S3 was spiked with Phe-tRNAGAA from yeast and Lys-tRNAUUU 
from E. coli before the library preparation to estimate possible tRNA loss during 
the extraction process. With the NGS approach we identified 40 different tRNA 
sequences (Table  2). It should be noted that we detected different isodecoders 
(i.e. tRNAs with the same anticodon but different bodies) for two Leu-tRNAs and 
Lys-tRNAs and for the four Met-tRNAs (Table 1 and 2). The spiked-in Phe-tRNAGAA 
and Lys-tRNAUUU, both added at a ratio of 5:1 (w/v) in the S1 and S2 sequencing 
runs, yielded ratios of 13:1 and 37:1, respectively, indicating non-proportional losses 
between the sequencing runs. When added prior to the cDNA library preparation 
in S3, the spiked tRNAs yielded a ratio 1:5.8, which is in a reasonable agreement 
with the expected ratio of 1:5. Overall, these data indicate that a substantial loss 
of tRNAs occurred during the extraction process. The low reproducibility between 
the two sequencing sets might be in part due to posttranscriptional modifications, 
which influence the fidelity of the reverse transcriptase, used in the production 
of the cDNA library270. In summary, the variations in the ratios of tRNAs (Table 2) 
suggest that NGS can be used for identification but not for quantification of tRNAs. 
Table 2. Total number of reads aligned to each of the tRNA sequences in all three sequencing runs: 
S1, S2 and S3. To compensate for the errors due to modifications, a mismatch of 3 was allowed 









Yeast-Phe1 GAA 415536   746408   86629  
Yeast-Phe2 GAA 20535   33741   7306
E. coli-Lys UUU 33692   21375   16073
Ala UGC 22444 0.255854799 12161 0.159079653 473 0.335568089
Arg1 ACG 59683 0.680368114 25693 0.33609354 983 0.69738569
Arg2 CCG 165 0.00188095 173 0.002263036 11 0.007803909
Arg3 CCU 312 0.003556705 175 0.002289198 18 0.012770033
Arg4 UCU 1828 0.020838646 513 0.006710621 42 0.029796744
Asn GUU 2601864 29.66046117 6564554 85.87180124 91573 64.96612394
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Table 2. Total number of reads aligned to each of the tRNA sequences in all three sequencing runs: 
S1, S2 and S3. To compensate for the errors due to modifications, a mismatch of 3 was allowed 









Asp GUC 756713 8.626298896 201852 2.640452775 5485 3.89131283
Cys GCA 7514 0.085657323 4562 0.059676127 185 0.131247561
Gln UUG 184109 2.09878681 42708 0.55866901 7656 5.431520698
Glu UUC 21639 0.246678043 12489 0.163370265 822 0.58316484
Gly1 GCC 113327 1.291893459 32436 0.424299617 3435 2.436947962
Gly2 UCC 136225 1.55292372 57221 0.748515488 8634 6.125359157
His GUG 120 0.001367964 55 0.000719462 22 0.015607818
Ile GAU 10788 0.122979931 3922 0.051304202 211 0.149693164
Leu1 AAG 3606 0.041107307 2079 0.027195675 113 0.080167429
Leu2 AAG 5830 0.066460233 2239 0.029288656 189 0.134085346
Leu3 CAA 3080 0.035111067 1517 0.019844078 89 0.063140719
Leu4 CAG 23301 0.265624339 6267 0.081979458 626 0.44411337
Leu5 UAA 3432527 39.12976765 137062 1.792926194 1804 1.279841084
Leu6 UAG 30 0.000341991 3 3.92434E-05 10 0.007094463
Lys1 CUU 212643 2.424065763 49224 0.64390567 1742 1.235855415
Lys2 UUU 22348 0.254760428 5645 0.073842993 476 0.337696428
Lys3 UUU 33144 0.377831556 10635 0.139117845 211 0.149693164
Met1 CAU 7269 0.082864397 3059 0.040015185 409 0.290163527
Met2 CAU 10045 0.114509956 5502 0.071972391 126 0.089390231
Met3 CAU 69730 0.79490087 21575 0.282225436 2375 1.684934908
Met4 CAU 0 0 1 1.30811E-05 0 0
Phe GAA 9304 0.106062781 3855 0.050427766 235 0.166719875
Pro UGG 277237 3.16041779 56638 0.740889187 1321 0.937178532
Ser1 CGA 834 0.009507347 181 0.002367685 24 0.017026711
Ser2 GCU 222 0.002530733 81 0.001059572 15 0.010641694
Ser3 GGA 781 0.008903163 802 0.010491068 60 0.042566777
Ser4 UGA 82156 0.936553505 32438 0.424325779 2366 1.678549892
Ser5 UGA 1558 0.017760728 236 0.003087147 188 0.1333759
Thr1 CGU 7739 0.088222255 7418 0.097035842 508 0.360398709
Thr2 GGU 116 0.001322365 121 0.001582817 26 0.018445603
Thr3 UGU 214805 2.448711908 207407 2.713118466 3315 2.351814409
Trp CCA 389074 4.4353257 109560 1.433168886 2776 1.969422865
Tyr GUA 38613 0.440176499 13782 0.180284169 1495 1.060622184
Val UAC 9440 0.107613139 8757 0.114551478 906 0.642758327
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Identification of modifications of L. lactis tRNAs
More than 80 modifications on the nucleosides at various positions on tRNA have 
been described for various species of eubacteria, archaea and eukaryotes93,94. 
However, information about the modifications of different species is scarce and 
lacking for L. lactis. To gain insight into the fully modified sequences of L. lactis 
tRNAs, the purified tRNAs were analyzed by mass spectrometry (MS) on two 
different levels, as first described248. First, to identify all modified bases a typical 
nucleoside analysis was performed. Briefly, the isolated pool of total tRNA was 
enzymatically digested down to a nucleoside level and then subjected to liquid 
chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis. Modified bases were 
identified by their retention times in a LC-UV chromatogram and then confirmed 
by their unique mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios, including tandem mass spectrometry 
(MS/MS) base loss seen for most of the nucleosides except pseudouridine. Beyond 
the typical A, G, C, U we detected 16 modified nucleosides and their typical 
location within the tRNA body is described in Table 3. 
Table 3. Summary of the detected nucleosides from the L. lactis tRNA pool based on differences in 
their retention time in the HPLC analysis.
tRNA modification Designation Position Retention time (min)
pseudouridine Ψ Multiple 3.6
dihydrouridine D D-Loop 3.9
cytidine C Multiple 5.0
uridine U Multiple 6.5
5-carboxymethylaminomethyl-2-thiouridine cmnm5s2U 34 11.6
2’-O-methylcytidine Cm 32 11.8
1-methyladenosine m1A 13.4
inosine I 34 14.3
5-methyluridine rT (m5U) TΨC-Loop 15.0
guanosine G Multiple 16.0
5-methoxyuridine mo5U 34 16.5
7-methylguanosine m7G V-Loop 19.1
1-methylguanosine m1G 37 24.0
N4-acetylcytidine ac4C 34 24.8
adenosine A Multiple 26.1
N6-threonylcarbamoyladenosine t6 A 37 28.7
2-methyladenosine m2A 37 33.2
N6-methyladenosine m6A 37 33.9
N6-threoylcarbamoyl-2-methyladenosine ms2t6A 37 39.9
N6-(3-methyl-2-butenyl)adenosine i6A 37 47.6
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In an effort to place these modified nucleosides sequentially in each individual 
tRNA, a combination of de novo and targeted LC/MS/MS approaches were 
developed by modifying protocols described earlier249,250. The approach used 
here involves digestion of tRNA with various ribonucleases (RNases), which cleave 
tRNAs at base- or structure-specific locations, yielding a multitude of digestion 
products many of which are unique to specific tRNAs. These RNase digests were 
analyzed using LC/MS/MS to obtain site- and sequence-specific data including 
information related to the modified nucleosides. By this approach, the locations 
of various modified nucleosides (Table 4) were first identified within individual 
RNase digestion products which were further compared against the 40 unique 
tRNA sequences to map the mass spectrometry results onto the relevant tRNA 
sequences as illustrated in Supplementary Figure S1. 
In addition, different modifications (Table 3) can be placed onto specific 
tRNA gene sequences, i.e., prior to in silico predictions of anticipated RNase 
digestion products. These predicted digestion products were obtained using 
the Mongo Oligo Mass Calculator (http://rnamdb.cas.albany.edu/RNAmods/
masspec/mongo.htm), and by an in silico approach, different combinations 
of 16 anticipated modifications were mapped onto a variety of the 40 unique 
tRNA gene sequences (Table 4). Pseudouridine was not included in these 
determinations as it is an isomer of uridine that cannot be detected by standard 
mass spectrometry approaches. These predicted RNase digestion product results 
were then compared with the experimentally-determined RNase digestion 
products to identify matches in the LC/MS/MS; the sites of posttranscriptional 
modification are annotated when the modification was confirmed in more than 
one RNase digest (Table 4). While it is difficult to uniquely characterize all of the 
expected isoacceptors by the method used in this work, we found a mixture of 
fully and partially modified sequences for certain tRNAs. For example, RNase T1 
digestion yields both the fully modified digestion product unique to Val-tRNAUAC, 
(31)CCU[mo5U]AC[mA]AGp(39), as well its partially modified counterpart lacking 
mo5U, CCUUAC[mA]AGp. Another example is illustrated by the data arising from 
the anticodon region of Ala-tRNAUGC. When using RNase T1 for digestion, this 
tRNA will be cleaved in the middle of the anticodon at G35. In contrast, RNase 
V1 cleaves primarily at single stranded-loops thereby often releasing anticodon 
loops as digestion products. For Ala-tRNAUGC we detected both the fully modified 
product (32)pUU[mo5U]GC[mA](37) as well as the same sequence region lacking 
a methylated adenosine at position 37, pUU[mo5U]GCA.
Further, we found a mixture of modified RNase-digestion products that 
mapped uniquely to Tyr-tRNAGUA, which are consistent with t6A or i6A being 
present at A(37)258. These findings are interesting because only i6A or its related 
derivatives have been found in tRNAs associated with A36. Moreover, two 
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separate enzymes are individually thought to be responsible for the incorporation 
of these modifications; tRNA (adenosine(37)-N6)-dimethylallyltransferase for 
[i6A] and threonyl-carbamoyl-adenosine-synthetase for [t6A]. Importantly, each 
enzyme has a different recognition sequence, at least for the organism-specific 
tRNAs and enzymes studied to date92. Neither was detected in their hyper-
modified version, [ms2i6A] or [ms2t6A], even though [ms2t6A] was detected in the 
nucleoside data (Table 4)258,260,261. 
Table 4. Post-transcriptional modifications (bold) identified in the L. lactis tRNAs. Anticodon 
is underlined in the sequence. Copy number denotes genomic copy number. [mA] represents a 
methylated adenosine although the ring location of methylation cannot be determined. (Continued)
tRNA Anticodon Copy no. Sequence (5’ – 3’)
Ala UGC 6 GGGGCCU[s4U]AGCUCAGC[D]GGGAGAGCGCCUGCUU[mo5U]
GC[mA]CGCAGGAGGUCAGCGG[m5U]UCGAUCCCGCUAG-
GCUCCACCA
Arg 1 ACG 2 GCAGGCG[s4U]GGCUCAAC[D]GGA[D]AGAGUACCUGACU[I]
CG[mA]AUCAGGC[m7G]UUGUAGG[m5U]UCGAAUCCUACC-
GCUUGCACCA
Arg 2 CCG 1 GCGUCCG[s4U]AGUGUAAUGGAUAUCACGUAAGAUUCCGGUU
CUUGAAUGGGGG[m5U]UCGAUUCCCUCCGGACGCACCA
Arg 3 CCU 1 GGUCUCU[s4U]AGUUAAAUUGGA[D]AUAACUACUGCCUCCU
AAGCAGUGAUUGCCAG[m5U]UCGAUUCUGGCAGGGGCCACCA
Arg 4 UCU 1 GGUCCGAUAGCUCAGCUGGAUAGAGCAUUCGCCU-
UCUAAGCGAACG
GUCGAGGGUUCGAAUCCCCCUCGGAUCACCA
Asn GUU 2 UGCGGAU[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D]
AGUAGCGCAUGACUGUU[t6A]AUCAUGAU[m7G]UCGU-
CAGUUCGAGUCUGACAUCCGCAGCCA
Asp GUC 2 GGUUCUG[s4U]AGUGUAGCGG[D][D]AUCACGUCGCCCUGU
CACGGCGAAGAUCGCGGG[m5U]UCGAUUCCCGUCAGAACC-
GCCA
Cys GCA 1 GGCGGCGUAGUGAAGUGG[D][mA]ACACAUGGCUCUGCA[i6A]
AAGCUUAAUCGUCGGUUCAAAUCCGACCGUCGCCUCCA
Gln UUG 2 UGGGGUA[s4U]AGCCAAGCGG[D]AAGGCAAGGGACUUUGA-
CUCCCUCAUGCGUUGGUUCGAAUCCAGCUACCCCAGCCA
Glu UUC 1 GGUCCGUUGGUC[mA]AGGGGUUAAGACACCGCCUUUUCACG-
GCGGUAACACGGGUUCGAAUCCCGUACGGACUACCA
Gly 1 GCC 2 GCGAACG[s4U]AGUUCAGGGG[D]AGAACACAACCUUGCCAUG
GUUGGGGUCGCGAG[m5U]UCGAAUCUCGUCGUUCGCUCCA
Gly 2 UCC 2 GCGGAUGUAGUUUAAUGGUAGAACCCCAGCCU[mo5U]
CC[mA]AGCUGGCUACGCGAGUUCGAUUCUCGUCAUC-
CGCUCCA
His GUG 1 GCGGAUG[s4U]GGUGAAGUGGUUAACACACCGGCUUGUGGC-
GCCGGCACUCGCGAGUUCGAUCCUCGUCAUCCGCCA
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Table 4. Post-transcriptional modifications (bold) identified in the L. lactis tRNAs. Anticodon 
is underlined in the sequence. Copy number denotes genomic copy number. [mA] represents a 
methylated adenosine although the ring location of methylation cannot be determined. (Continued)
tRNA Anticodon Copy no. Sequence (5’ – 3’)
Ile GAU 2 GGGAGUU[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D][D]
AGAGCACUGUGUUGAU[t6A]ACGCAGGG[m7G]UCCCAGG[m5U]
UCGAAUCCUGGAAUUCCCACCA
Leu 1 AAG 2 GCGGUGGUGGCGGAAUUGGCAGACGCGCAGGAUUAAG[m?G]
AUCCUGUCGGGAAUUUUCUUGGUGCGGG[m5U]UCAAGUCCC-
GCCCACCGCACUACCA
Leu 2 CAG 1 GGGGAAGUGGUGGAAUGGCAGACACGCAUGCUUCAGGUG-
CAUGUGCGAGAAAUCGCGUGAGGGUUCAAAUCCCUUCUUC-
CCCACCA
Leu 3 UAG 2 GCGGAUGUGGCGGAAUUGGCAGACGCACUAGAUUUAG[
mG]AUCUAGCGCUUAACGGCGUGGGGG[m5U]UCAAGU-
CCCUUCAUCCGCACCA
Leu 4 CAA 1 GCCGAAGUGGCGGAAUAGGCAGACGCGCCAGACU[mC]
AA[i6A]AUCUGGUUCCUUCACGGGAGUGCCGG[m5U]UC-
GACCCCGGCCUUCGGCACCA
Leu 5 UAA 1 CCCGGGGUGGCGGAACUGGCAGACGCACAGGACU[cmnm5
s2U]AA[i6A]AUCCUGCGAGGGGUAACCUUCGUACCGGUUC-
GAAACCGGUCCUCGGGACCA
Leu 6 UAA2 1 GCUCGAAUGGCGGAAUUGGCAGACGCUGCG-
GACUUAAAAUCCGUUGGUUAUUAAACCGUGAGGG[m5U]
UCAAGUCCCUCUUUGAGCACCA
Lys 1 CUU 1 GGCCCGG[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D]
AGAGCAGUAGACUCUU[t6A]AUCUAUGG[m7G]UCCAGGGUUC-
GAGCCCCUGCCGAGCCACCA
Lys 2 UUU 1 GACUCGU[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D]
AGAGCAUUUGACU[cmnm5s2U]UU[t6A]AUCAAAGG[m7G]
UCGCUGG[m5U]UCGAGCCCAGCACGGGUCACUACCA
Lys 3 UUU2 2 GACUCGU[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D]
AGAGCAUUUGACU[cmnm5s2U]UU[t6A]AUCAAAGG[m7G]
UCGCUGG[m5U]UCGAGCCCAGCACGGGUCACCA
Met 1 CAU 1 GGAUCUUUAGCUCAGU[D]GG[D][D]
AGAGCUAUCGGCUCAU[mA]ACCGAUCG[m7G]UCGCUGG[m5U]
UCGAAUCCAGCAAGAUCCACCA
Met 2 CAU 1 GGCGGUG[s4U]AGCUCAGCUGGCUAGAGCGUUCGGUU[ac4C]
AU[mA]CCCGAGAG[m7G]UCGGGGG[m5U]UCGAUCCCCUUC-
GCCGCUACCA
Met 3 CAU 1 CGCGGGAUGGAGCAGCUAGGUAGCUCGUCGGGCUCAU[mA]
ACCCGAAG[m7G]UCAUAGG[m5U]UCAAAUCCUAUUCCCG-
CAACCA
Met 4 CAU 1 AGUUCUUUAGCUUAGUUGGUUAAAGUCCCCCGCUCAUAACG-
GGGUAAGCGCUGGUUUGAGUCCAGCAAGAACCA




Table 4. Post-transcriptional modifications (bold) identified in the L. lactis tRNAs. Anticodon 
is underlined in the sequence. Copy number denotes genomic copy number. [mA] represents a 
methylated adenosine although the ring location of methylation cannot be determined. (Continued)
tRNA Anticodon Copy no. Sequence (5’ – 3’)
Pro UGG 2 CGGGAAG[s4U]AGCUCAGCUUGG[D]
AGAGUACUUGGUU[mo5U]GG[mG]ACCAAGGU[m7G]
UCGCAGG[m5U]UCGAAUCCUGUCUUCCCGACCA
Ser 1 GGA 1 GGAGAAGUGUCCGAGUGGCCGAAGGAGCACGCCUGGA[i6A]
AGUGUGUAUACGUCACAAGCGUAUCGGGGG[m5U]UC-
GAAUCCCCUCUUCUCCUCCA
Ser 2 CGA 1 GGAGCCAUGGCAGAGUGGUAAUGCAGCGGACUC-
GAAAUCCGUCGAACCGUGUAAAGCGGCGCAGGGGUU-
CAAAUCCCCUUGACUCCUCCA
Ser 3 UGA 1 GGAGGAUUACCCAAGCCUGGCUGAAGGGAACGGUCU[mo5U]
GA[i6A]AACCGUCAGGCAUGUAAAGGCGUGCGUGGG[m5U]
UCGAAUCCCACAUCCUCCUCCA
Ser 4 UGA2 1 GGAGGAUUACCCAAGUCCGGCUGAAGGGAACGGUCU[mo5U]
GA[i6A]AACCGUCAGGCGUGUAAAAGCGUGCGUGGG[m5U]
UCGAAUCCCACAUCCUCCUCCA
Ser 5 GCU 1 GGGGGGUUACUCAAGAGGCUGAAGAGGACGGUUUGCU-
AAAUCGUUAGGUCGGGAAACCGGCGCGAGGGUUC-
GAAUCCCUUACCCCCCUCCA
Thr 1 GGU 1 GCCGUUGUAGCUCAGUCGGUAGAGCAGCACCAUG-
GUAAGGUGAAGGUCGACAGUUCGAUUCUGUUCAAUG-
GCACCA
Thr 2 CGU 1 GCCGAGUUAGCUCAGUCGGUAGAGCACUUCACUCGUAAC-
GAAGGGGUCACAGGUUCGAUUCCUGCACUCGGCACCA
Thr 3 UGU 2 GCCGACU[s4U]AGCUCAGU[D]GG[D]
AGAGCAUCUGAUU[mo5U]GU[t6A]AUCAGAGG[m7G]
UCGCGUG[m5U]UCGAAUCAUGUAGUCGGCACCA
Trp CCA 1 ACGGGCAUCGUAUAAAGGUAGUACAAAGGUCUCCA[i6A]
AACCUUUAGUGUGGG[m5U]UCAAUUCCUGCUGCCCGUGCCA
Tyr GUA 1 GGAAGGG[s4U]AGCGAAGAGGC[D]AA[m?A]
CGCGGCGGACUGUA[i6A]AUCCGCUCCUUCGGG[m5U]
UCGGGGGUUCGAAUCCCUCCCCUUCCACCA
Tyr GUA 1 GGAAGGG[s4U]AGCGAAGAGGC[D]AA[m?A]
CGCGGCGGACUGUA[t6A]AUCCGCUCCUUCGGG[m5U]
UCGGGGGUUCGAAUCCCUCCCCUUCCACCA
Val UAC 3 GGGAGUU[s4U]AGCUCAGC[D]GGGAGAGCAUCUGCCU[mo5U]
AC[m?A]AGCAGAGGGUCAGCGG[m5U]
UCGAUCCCGUUAACUCCCACCA
Beyond the anticodon region, analysis using RNase U2, which cleaves at purines 
with A preferred over G, revealed the presence of 4-thiouridine modifications to 
U8 in a number of tRNAs (Table 4). In all cases, both the modified RNase U2 
digestion product was detected along with a corresponding digestion product 
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lacking s4U at position 8. Although we detected 16 modifications from the 
nucleoside digest of L. lactis total tRNA and placed most of these modifications 
onto tRNA isoacceptor sequences (except pseudouridine), we cannot rule out the 
possibility that L. lactis tRNAs contain additional modifications. It is possible that 
some modifications occur at a level below our detection limits or exists in mixed 
sequences similar to [ms2t6A/t6A]. Furthermore, we are limited by availability of 
suitable digestion enzymes with defined nucleotide specificity to obtain complete 
nucleotide coverage.
tRNA levels are affected by growth rate and overexpression stress
The amount of aminoacyl-tRNAs is not a static parameter and depends on the 
growth conditions and nutrient availability243,251. To assess the impact of the 
growth rate on the tRNA abundance in L. lactis, we used tRNA microarrays239. 
Probes (Supplementary Table 1) were designed taking into account the different 
isoacceptors identified by the NGS approach and their modification patterns 
(Table 4). Thus, for Lys-tRNAUUU two isoacceptors were detected which show 
similar modifications but differ in their sequences. Similarly, Met-tRNACAU has four 
probes as the Met-tRNACAU set differ in sequence and modification pattern. Total 
tRNA was isolated from cells grown in a glucose-limited chemostat cultures at a 
growth rate of 0.15 h-1, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6h-1. Microarray technology allows 
for assessing the relative tRNA abundance, i.e., changes in the concentration of 
each isoacceptor compared to a control condition set239, here the slowest growth 
rate of 0.15 h-1. At all growth rates, 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1, Pro-tRNAUGG, Asp-
tRNAGUC, Leu-tRNACAA, Leu-tRNAUAA, Gln-tRNAUUG, Ser-tRNACGA, Thr-tRNAUGU and 
Trp-tRNACCA showed an increase in abundance compared to the slowest growth 
rate of 0.15 h-1 (Fig. 2). Others, including Arg-tRNACCU, Arg-tRNAUCU, Leu-tRNAAAG, 
Leu-tRNACAG and Thr-tRNACGU decreased in abundance as a function of growth 
rate (Fig. 2). The levels of the majority of the tRNAs (i.e., 20 tRNA isoacceptors) 
remained unchanged (Fig. 2). 
The same cells of L. lactis were also subjected to relative quantitative 
proteomics, using the iTRAQ approach. Again the protein levels at 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 
and 0.6 h-1 were benchmarked against those at a growth rate of 0.15 h-1. The 
levels of the majority of the aminoacyl-tRNA-synthetases (aa-RS) were found to 
slightly increase with increasing growth rate to maximally 50% of the amount at 
a growth rate of 0.15 h-1 (Fig. 3). Furthermore, we observed no clear correlation 
between the tRNAs whose levels increase at higher growth rate (Fig. 2) with the 
enhancement of the amount of the corresponding aa-RS. 
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Overexpression of proteins may alter the balance of aminoacyl-tRNAs that 
are available to translate household genes244. As L. lactis is increasingly used as 
a host for overexpression of heterologous proteins, we next sought to evaluate 
alterations in the tRNA levels when overexpressing a membrane protein OpuA. 
OpuA is an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) that couples ATP hydrolysis to import of 
compatible solutes. The L. lactis cells were grown in pH-controlled bioreactors 
(2 L) and the overexpression of OpuA was induced at OD600 of 1.5 the with 
0.005% (w/v) nisinA. Cells were harvested for tRNA isolation at OD600 of 0.5 
and 1.5 (t=0 of induction) and an hour after induction with nisin A. The tRNA 
isolated from cells harvested at the point of induction and after 1 h of induction 
 
Figure 3. The relative abundance of tRNA synthetase enzymes at 0.3 h-1(red), 0.5 h-1(blue) and 0.6 h-1(green) compared 
to a growth rate of 0.15 h-1.  
 
Figure 4. Overexpression stress selectively alters the abundances of some tRNA species. The abundance of tRNA 
species isolated from cells growing in the mid-exponential phase (OD600 = 0.5), at the time of induction (green, OD600 = 
1.5) and after 1 h of induced overexpression of OpuA (blue) was normalized to the concentration of the corresponding 
tRNA isoacceptors of cells grown to the mid-exponential phase (OD600 = 0.5; dotted horizontal line). 
Discussion 
The tRNA abundances of only a handful of microorganisms are known at present. In addition, the 
entire (or nearly entire) modification pattern of a complete set of tRNAs set has been determined 
for only a few organisms, including the bacteria Escherichia coli (41 sequenced / 46 total tRNA 
species) and Mycoplasma capricolum (29 sequenced / 29 total tRNA species), the eukaryote 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (37 sequenced / 42 total tRNA species), and the archaeon 
Haloferaxvolcanii (40 sequenced / 46 total tRNA species)252. We have now determined the 
tRNAome of L. lactis, an industrially important microorganism, that is frequently employed as an 
expression host for the production of heterologous proteins (therapeutic2 and membrane 
proteins246,253,254. The tRNA abundance is a critical parameter for determining the translation rate 
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and Trp showed a decrease in the abundance upon overexpression stress (Fig. 4).
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Discussion
The tRNA abundances of only a handful of microorganisms are known at present. 
In addition, the entire (or nearly entire) modification pattern of a complete set of 
tRNAs set has been determined for only a few organisms, including the bact ria 
Escherichia coli (41 sequenced / 46 total tRNA species) and Mycoplasma capricolum 
(29 sequenced / 29 total tRNA species), the eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(37 sequenced / 42 total tRNA species), and the archaeon Haloferaxvolcanii 
(40 sequenced / 46 total tRNA species)252. We have now determined the tRNAome 
of L. lactis, an industrially important microorganism, that is frequently employed 
as an expression host for the production of heterologous proteins (therapeutic2 
and membrane proteins246,253,254. The tRNA abundance is a critical parameter for 
determining the translation rate at a particular codon on the transcript55 or to 
assess the translation dynamics of proteins244.
Here, we used next generation sequencing to identify the various tRNAs 
transcribed in exponentially growing L. lactis cells. The L. lactis genome is 
predicted to contain 62 defined tRNA genes. 34 of these genes code for tRNA 
with a distinct anticodon. We found 40 different tRNA sequences in the total 
abundance as a function of growth rate (Fig. 2). The levels of the majority of the tRNAs (i.e., 20 
tRNA isoacceptors) remained unchanged (Fig. 2).  
The same cells of L. lactis were also subjected to relative quantitative proteomics, using the 
iTRAQ approach. Again the protein levels at 0.3 h-1, 0.5 h-1 and 0.6 h-1 were benchmarked against 
those at a growth rate of 0.15 h-1. The levels of the majority of the aminoacyl-tRNA-synthetases 
(aa-RS) were found to slightly increase with increasing growth rate to maximally 50% of the 
amount at a growth rate of 0.15 h-1 (Fig. 3). Furthermore, we observed no clear correlation 
between the tRNAs whose levels increase at higher growth rate (Fig. 2) with the enhancement of 
the amount of the corresponding aa-RS.  
 
Figure 2. Variation in the tRNA abundance of L. lactis grown at different growth rates. For comparison the slowest growth 
rate of 0.15 h-1 is set to 1, which is represented by the dotted line. The tRNA abundance at a growth rate of 0.3 h-1(red), 
0.5 h-1(blue) and 0.6 h-1(green)  are compared to the tRNA abundance at 0.15 h-1. The plot is the average of two biological 
replicates. 
Overexpression of proteins may alter the balance of aminoacyl-tRNAs that are available to 
translate household genes244. As L. lactis is increasingly used as a host for overexpression of 
heterologous proteins, we next sought to evaluate alterations in the tRNA levels when 
overexpressing a membrane protein OpuA. OpuA is an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) that couples 
ATP hydrolysis to import of compatible solutes. The L. lactis cells were grown in pH-controlled 
bioreactors (2 L) and the overexpression of OpuA was induced at OD600 of 1.5 the with 0.005 % 
(w/v) nisinA. Cells were harvested for tRNA isolation at OD600 of 0.5 and 1.5 (t=0 of induction) and 
an hour after induction with nisin A. The tRNA isolated from cells harvested at the point of 
induction and after 1 h of induction were compared with non-induced cells in the microarray 
experiment (Fig. 4). In response to the overexpression, all tRNA isoacceptors for Ala, Arg, His, 
Met and Ser-tRNACGA, Leu-tRNAUAA and Thr-tRNACGU increased compared to non-induced 
sample. In contrast, other tRNAs bearing the amino acids Asn, Asp, Gln, Gly, Pro and Trp 
showed a decrease in the abundance upon overexpression stress (Fig. 4). 
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tRNA pool, indicating that various tRNA isoacceptors and isodecoders are 
present in L. lactis. The approach is, however, not quantitative as nucleoside 
modifications influence the number of the reads for each tRNA species. tRNAs 
are the most extensively modified nucleic acids in the cell and all modifications, 
except for queuosine (Q)255, are post-transcriptionally added. Thus, attaining the 
information regarding the position of modified nucleosides is important as it 
allows for introducing mismatch at that position to strengthen the alignments 
of sequenced tRNA, obtained by NGS and benchmarked against the genomic 
sequences available from the tRNA database. 
All of the modified nucleosides detected in L. lactis are known to be present 
in bacteria and encompass common modified nucleosides (e.g., Y, D, m5U (rT) and 
other methylations) as well as modified nucleosides known to be associated with 
the anticodon stem loop of tRNAs (e.g., cmnm5s2U, ac4C, mo5U). A comparison of 
existing tRNA sequences and modification patterns reveals that some anticodons 
might be modified in L. lactis. For example, 5-methoxyuridine (mo5U) has 
previously been found at the wobble base (U34) of Ala, Pro, Thr, Val, and Ser 
tRNAs256. Similarly, U34 of Gln, Glu and Lys tend to possess modified uridines 
from the xm5(s2)U family256. Modifications found adjacent to the anticodon at 
position 37 also have characteristics that facilitate placing these identifications 
onto specific tRNA sequences. For example, N6-(3-methyl-2-butenyl)adenosine 
(i6A) is invariably found in bacteria at A37 of almost every tRNA reading UNN 
codons (N being one of the four canonical nucleotides A, C, G, or U)92. Similarly, 
N6-threonylcarbamoyladenosine (t6A) is found at A37 of almost every tRNA 
reading ANN codons92. A majority of the hypermodified nucleosides are present 
only in the positions 34 and 37, covering the anticodon loop, while relatively 
simple modifications like methylation and thiolated derivatives exist outside 
the anticodon region93. The modifications present at the anticodon regions of 
these tRNAs, primarily positions 32, 34 and 37, as these modifications affect 
translation257. For example, we detected mo5U(34) at all the expected family box 
tRNAs (Ala, Pro, Ser, Thr and Val). This modification is suggested to increase the 
base wobbling beyond the typical Watson Crick base pairing and could expand 
the codon recognition of these tRNAs. 
tRNA composition and concentration in different organisms is a dynamic 
parameter40,239 which might serve as an additional tool for the cells to optimally 
adjust translation for their physiology needs. In the rapidly growing E. coli, 
the level of some major tRNAs, i.e., those pairing to highly abundant codons, 
increase compared to suboptimal growth conditions40. This occurs most likely in 
response to the enhanced translation of abundant proteins that use those major 
tRNAs. At a four-fold increase in the growth rate of L. lactis, some tRNAs were 
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upregulated 1.5 to 2-fold, but the majority of the tRNAs remained at a constant 
level. In E. coli the tRNA level changes maximally by two-fold for some of the 
tRNAs over a six-fold difference in the growth rate40: tRNAs that correspond to 
abundant codons increase, while tRNAs cognate to low-abundant tRNAs remain 
unchanged. In contrast, we find that in L. lactis among the various synonymous 
codons, the tRNAs cognate to low-abundance codons decrease in abundance 
as a function of growth rate. In line with the observations made in E. coli, the 
most abundant tRNAs in L. lactis show an increase ranging from 1.2- to 2-fold 
with increasing growth rate. The overexpression stress however caused more 
variations in the tRNA levels than the variations in the growth rate. No evidence 
of an increase in specific tRNAs that pair to the most abundant codons in the 
overexpressed protein OpuA was obtained. As overexpressing a membrane 
protein in L. lactis leads to up regulation of chaperones, proteases and a general 
and cell envelope-specific stress response262, changes in tRNA abundance may 
not be specific to overexpression of membrane protein alone, but rather serve 
the changed expression of household genes. 
In summary, we present the first experimental detection of all predicted 
tRNAs in L. lactis including the positions of 16 different posttranscriptional 
modifications. Although L. lactis has a small tRNA set, in some tRNAs bulky 
hypermodified nucleosides are present at positions U34 and A37 which most 
likely will expand the codon specificity of those tRNAs. The overexpression stress 
alters the tRNA abundance significantly, which is independent of the tRNAs used 
for the synthesis of the target protein and might be rather a general response of 
the enhanced synthesis of housekeeping genes that counteract the stress.
Material and Methods
Strain and growth medium 
Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris MG1363 was grown on chemically defined 
medium for prolonged cultivation (CDMPC) as described by Santos et al, 
(manuscript in preparation) with 25 mM glucose as the limiting nutrient and the 
medium composition as detailed before139. Glucose-limited chemostat cultures 
were grown in 2 L bioreactors with a working volume of 1.2  L at 30°C and 
pH of 6.5 under continuous stirring. L. lactis harbouring plasmid pNZ80484, 
carrying the opuA gene under the control of nisA promoter, was grown in M17 
media in pH-controlled 2 L batch bioreactors. The opuA expression was induced 
0.005% (w/v) nisin A for 1 h after the cells reached an OD600 of 1.5. The cells 
from the chemostats and batch cultures were harvested for tRNA isolation by 
instantaneous quenching with methanol (40% v/v) pre-chilled at -40°C. 
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Purification of tRNA
Cells were pelleted and washed with suspension buffer (1 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.2 
and 10 mM MgCl2). Next, the cells were mixed with 2 volumes of phenol (pre-
saturated with suspension buffer) and lysed by vortexing with glass beads 
(100 μm diameter) in an ice-cold tissue lyser (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands). 
Phases were separated by centrifugation at 21,000xg for 15 min at 4°C. The 
aqueous phase was precipitated with 1 volume of isopropanol plus 0.1 volume 
of potassium acetate (pH 5) upon incubation at -80°C for 30 min. The RNA pellet 
was extracted upon centrifugation at 21,000 x g for 30 min at 4°C. The pellet 
was dissolved in 1 volume of 1 M NaCl and precipitated again using 1 volume of 
isopropanol upon incubation at -80°C for 30 min. The total tRNA pellet was than 
deacylated by dissolving it in 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8) and incubating the mixture 
at 37°C for 1h. The total tRNA was precipitated again by addition of 1 volume 
of isopropanol plus 0.1 volume of potassium acetate (pH 5.0). The obtained 
pellet was washed with 70% ethanol and precipitated again by centrifugation 
at 21,000 x g for 15 min at 4°C. The RNA was re-suspended in RNAse/DNAse 
free water. 
Analysis of the Nucleoside Composition of tRNAs
A Nucleobond (Machery Nagel) anion exchange column was used to purify 
and desalt the tRNA prior to enzyme digestion. The tRNA was loaded onto the 
column in a solution of 200 mM KCl, 100 mM Tris-acetate (pH 6.3) and 15% 
ethanol then washed with the same solution. For a second wash 400 mM KCl, 
100 mM Tris-acetate (pH 6.3) plus 15% ethanol was used and then tRNA was 
eluted with 750 mM KCl, 100 mM Tris-acetate (pH6.3) containing 15% ethanol. 
Isopropanol was used to precipitate the tRNA. The purified tRNA was washed 
with 70% ethanol and resuspended in nuclease-free water.
Prior to enzymatic digestion, the tRNA was denatured at 100°C for 3 min then 
chilled in an ice water bath. To lower the pH, 1/10 volume of 0.1 M-ammonium 
acetate (pH 5.3) was added. For each 0.5 absorbance unit (AU) of tRNA, 2 units 
Nuclease P1 was added and incubated at 45°C for 2 h. The pH was readjusted by 
adding 1/10 volume of 1.0 M ammonium bicarbonate, then 0.002 units of snake 
venom phosphodiesterase was added and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. Finally, 0.5 
units of antartic phosphatase was added and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. The 
nucleoside digests were stored at -80°C until analyzed263.
The nucleoside digests were analyzed using a Hitachi D-7000 HPLC system 
with a Hitachi D-7400 UV detector set at 260 nm. A LC-18-S (Supelco) 2.1 x 
250 mm, 5 μm particle column was used at a flow rate of 300 μL/min. Mobile 
phases used were as follows:5  mM ammonium acetate, pH 5.3 and 40% 
acetonitrile in water. The column eluent was split immediately after the column, 
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1/3 to the electrospray ion source and 2/3 to the UV detector. The gradient used 
follows that previously described 264.
A Thermo LTQ-XL ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with an ion max 
electrospray ionization source was used for the low-resolution LC/MS and LC/
MS/MS analyses. Mass spectra were recorded in the positive ion mode with a 
capillary temperature of 275°C, spray voltage, 3.7 to 4.0 kV and sheath gas, 
auxiliary gas and sweep gas of 45, 25 and 10 arbitrary units, respectively. 
Data dependent MS/MS of each of the two most intense ions were recorded 
throughout the LC/MS run.
Mass Spectrometry analysis of tRNA
tRNA was digested with three different enzymes. tRNA was incubated with 50 U 
of RNase T1 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) per mg of tRNA in 220 mM ammonium 
acetate for 2 h at 37°C. In parallel, tRNA was incubated with 0.2 U of RNase V1 
(Ambion, Grand Island, NY) per mg of tRNA in 150 mM ammonium bicarbonate 
containing 5 mM MgCl2 for 4 h at 37°C. RNase U2 (overexpressed and purified in 
house265 digestion of tRNA was performed by incubating approximately 0.1 mg 
of purified protein per mg of tRNA in 220 mM ammonium acetate for 15 min at 
55°C. The reactions were then extracted with phenol, chloroform, and evaporated 
in a vacuum drier before analysis.
Digestion products were separated using an XBridge™ C18 column (150 mm 
× 1 mm; 3.5 µm, 120 Å) from Waters (Santa Clara, CA.). Before each run the 
column was equilibrated for 10 min at 95% Buffer A (400  mM 1,1,1,3,3,3 
hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP), 16.3 mM triethylamine (TEA), pH 7) and 5% Buffer 
B (400 mM HFIP, 16.3 mM TEA: methanol, 50:50 v:v, pH 7). The optimal mobile 
phase gradient started at 10%B and increased at 8%/min for 10 min. The mobile 
phase was then increased to 95% for 5 min before re-equilibrating prior to the 
next analysis. LC/MS/MS analyses were performed using a Hitachi La Chrome 
Ultra UPLC containing two L-216OU pumps, L-2455U diode array detector and an 
L-2300 column oven (35°C) connected in-line with a Thermo Scientific (Waltham, 
MA) LTQ™ linear ion trap mass spectrometer. The mass spectrometer operating 
parameters included a capillary temperature of 275°C, spray voltage of 4 kV, 
source current of 100 μA, and sheath, auxiliary and sweep gases set to 40, 10 
and 10 arbitrary units, respectively. Each instrumental segment consisted of a 
full scan range restricted from m/z 600 to 2000 (scan 1), collected in negative 
polarity, followed by three product ion scans (scans 2-4). Product ion scans were 
obtained using collision-induced dissociation (CID) at a normalized collision energy 
35% with an activation time of 15 ms. In data-dependent mode, scans 2-4 were 
triggered by the three most abundant ions from scan 1 and isolated by a mass 
width of 2 (±1 m/z). Each ion selected for CID was analyzed for up to 10 scans 
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before it was added to a dynamic exclusion list for 15 s (typical chromatographic 
fwhm) for both modes of data acquisition.
Five micrograms of each RNase digestion reaction were analyzed three times 
using different MS scan ranges including m/z 600-1000, 1000-1500 and 1500-
2000. The three scan ranges were used to maximize the number of digestion 
products which triggered MS/MS (data dependent) scans, thus increasing the 
chance detecting lower abundant products and yielding the maximum sequence 
coverage for each tRNA. RNase T1 data was analyzed using a targeted approach, 
where tRNA modification positions were predicted and the data was filtered 
searching for the m/z of all expected digestion products based on in silico 
digestion. If unexpected digestion products were encountered, manual de novo 
sequencing was performed, based on MS/MS fragmentation. For RNAse V1 and 
RNase U2 samples, only manual de novo sequencing methods were applicable 
due to unspecific digestion sites and missed cleavages. In all cases a digestion 
product was only considered identified if a minimum of 80% sequence coverage 
was obtained. Once a modified sequence was determined it was then mapped 
back to the specific tRNA(s) that could contain this modified sequence.
tRNA library preparation for next generation sequencing (NGS) and data 
analysis
tRNA library for NGS was prepared using the Small RNA sample Prep Kit FC-
102-1009 from Illumina. The barcoded adapters were ligated to both ends of 
the resulting fragments, according the standard Illumina protocol. Fragments 
with an insert size of 70 bp on average were excised using the Invitrogen E-gel 
system and the extracted DNA was amplified with PCR. After amplification of 
the enriched products with PCR the quality of the products was verified on the 
BioRadExperion instrument and sequenced on the HiSeq2000 with 100 bp single 
reads. Image files were processed using standard Illumina base calling software 
and the generated reads were ready for downstream processing.
The sequencing reads so obtained were pre-filtered with the following criteria 
(i) The adapter sequence (TCGTATGCCGTC) was removed if detected with or 
without maximum of one mismatch, (ii) sequences were truncated if Phred 
quality of base <20 (i.e. the confidence of nucleotide <99%), (iii) the length 
of the read should be greater than or equal to 50, and (iv) at the position of 
modified bases in the sequenced tRNA, modified nucleotide will match to any of 
the 4 nucleotide. Reads shorter than 50 nt were discarded.
Reads that aligned to rRNA sequences with less than 3 mismatches were 
considered as rRNA reads and were removed from the sequencing dataset before 
the alignment to the tRNA sequences. The detected rRNA percentage reaches a 
plateau when mismatch was set to >=3, showing that allowing many mismatches 
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cannot detect more rRNA. The remaining reads were aligned to the tRNA reference 
sequences using modified Smith-Waterman algorithm that considers modified 
nucleotides, i.e, a modified nucleotide can be matched by all 4 nucleotides from 
the reference sequences. Zero to three errors (including mismatches, insertions and 
deletions) was allowed in the alignment. tRNA alignment using different settings for 
the rRNA removal or direct alignment without pre-filtering of the rRNA reads gave 
similar results, confirming that the rRNA removal did not discard any tRNA reads. The 
Spearman correlation coefficient between the two biological replicates spiked-in with 
the identical tRNAs, S1 and S2, were 0.87, 0.97, 0.98 and 0.98 for mismatch of 0, 1, 
2 and 3 respectively, thus suggesting a good correlation for mismatch value varying 
between 1 and 3. At mismatch of 0, the reproducibility was quite poor, showing 
unstable sequencing quality. NGS data has been deposited with the Gene Expression 
Omnibus (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession number GSE55392 
tRNA microarray and data analysis
tRNA microarrays were performed with 39 tDNA probes (Supplementary Materials, 
Table S1) designed for L. Lactis. Each microarray consisted of 12 identical blocks 
with two replicates of each tDNA probe within each block. The total RNA was 
extracted using phenol extraction method and deacetylated for 45 min at 37°C 
with 100 mMTris-HCl (pH 9.0). Fluorescent stem-loop RNA/DNA oligonucleotide251 
bearing a Cy3 or Atto 653 fluorescent dye was ligated overnight at 16°C with T4 
DNA ligase (NEB) to all deacetylated tRNAs. Ligation efficiency was analyzed by 
resolving the samples on denaturing 10% PAGE and detected by fluorescence 
(Fujifilm LAS-4000) and SYBR gold (Invitrogen) staining. Fluorescently labeled 
tRNAs were hybridized on the microarrays for 16 h at 60°C in Hyb4 microarray 
hybridization system (Digilab). Subsequently, the microarrays were washed three 
times in 6x SSC (35°C), once in 2x SSC (30°C) and once in 0.2xSSC (30°C), and 
then recorded on a GenPIX 4200A scanner (Molecular Devices). For normalization, 
identical amounts of in vitro synthesized tRNA standards were added to each tRNA 
mixture prior to deacetylation. Quantification was performed by normalizing the 
median of the Atto-653 tRNA signal of each tRNA species to the corresponding 
Cy3-labled tRNA of the assigned normalization sample. Microarray data of tRNA 
expression levels have been deposited with the Gene Expression Omnibus (www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession number GSE55336.
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Supplementary Material
Table S1. Sequence of the probes immobilized on the microarrays to detect the tRNAs of L. lactis.
tRNA Anticodon  Sequence (5’ – 3’)
Ala UGC TGGTGGAGCCTAGCGGGATCGAACCGCTGACCTCCTGCGTGCAAAG-
CAGGCGCTCTCCCAGCTGAGCTAAGGCCCC
Arg 1 ACG TGGTGCAAGCGGTAGGATTCGAACCTACAACCGCCTGATTCGTAGTCAG-
GTACTCTATCCAGTTGAGCCACGCCTGC
Arg 2 CCG TGGTGCGTCCGGAGGGAATCGAACCCCCATCTCAAGAACCGGAATCT-
TACGTGATATCCATTACACTACGGACGC
Arg 3 CCU TGGTGGCCCCTGCCAGAATCGAACTGGCAATCACTGCTTAGGAGGCAG-
TAGTTATATCCAATTTAACTAAGAGACC












Gly 1 GCC TGGAGCGAACGACGAGATTCGAACTCGCGACCCCAACCATGGCAAG-
GTTGTGTTCTACCCCTGAACTACGTTCGC






Leu 1 AAG TGGTAGTGCGGTGGGCGGGACTTGAACCCGCACCAAGAAAATTC-
CCGACAGGATCCTTAATCCTGCGCGTCTGCCAATTCCGCCACCACCGC
Leu 2 CAG TGGTGGGGAAGAAGGGATTTGAACCCTCACGCGATTTCTCGCACAT-
GCACCTGAAGCATGCGTGTCTGCCATTCCACCACTTCCCC
Leu 3 UAG TGGTGCGGATGAAGGGACTTGAACCCCCACGCCGTTAAGCGCTAGATC-
CTAAATCTAGTGCGTCTGCCAATTCCGCCACATCCGC
Leu 4 CAA TGGTGCCGAAGGCCGGGGTCGAACCGGCACTCCCGTGAAGGAACCA-
GATTTTGAGTCTGGCGCGTCTGCCTATTCCGCCACTTCGGC
Leu 5 UAA TGGTCCCGAGGACCGGTTTCGAACCGGTACGAAGGTTACCCCTCGCAG-
GATTTTAAGTCCTGTGCGTCTGCCAGTTCCGCCACCCCGGG
Leu 6 UAA2 TGGTGCTCAAAGAGGGACTTGAACCCTCACGGTTTAATAACCAACG-
GATTTTAAGTCCGCAGCGTCTGCCAATTCCGCCATTCGAGC
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Table S1. Sequence of the probes immobilized on the microarrays to detect the tRNAs of L. lactis. 
(Continued)
tRNA Anticodon  Sequence (5’ – 3’)
Lys 1 CUU TGGTGGCTCGGCAGGGGCTCGAACCCTGGACCCATAGATTAAGAGTC-
TACTGCTCTACCAACTGAGCTACCGGGCC
Lys 2 UUU TGGTAGTGACCCGTGCTGGGCTCGAACCAGCGACCCTTTGATTAAAAGT-
CAAATGCTCTACCAACTGAGCTAACGAGTC
Lys 3 UUU2 TGGTGACCCGTGCTGGGCTCGAACCAGCGACCCTTTGATTAAAAGT-
CAAATGCTCTACCAACTGAGCTAACGAGTC
Met 1 CAU TGGTGGATCTTGCTGGATTCGAACCAGCGACCGATCGGTTATAGCCGAT-
AGCTCTAACCAACTGAGCTAAAGATCC
Met 2 CAU TGGTAGCGGCGAAGGGGATCGAACCCCCGACCTCTCGGGTATGAAC-
CGAACGCTCTAGCCAGCTGAGCTACACCGCC
Met 3 CAU TGGTTGCGGGAATAGGATTTGAACCTATGACCTTCGGGTTAT-
GAGCCCGACGAGCTACCTAGCTGCTCCATCCCGCG






Ser 1 GGA TGGAGGAGAAGAGGGGATTCGAACCCCCGATACGCTTGTGACGTATA-
CACACTTTCCAGGCGTGCTCCTTCGGCCACTCGGACACTTCTCC
Ser 2 CGA TGGAGGAGTCAAGGGGATTTGAACCCCTGCGCCGCTTTACACGGTTC-
GACGGATTTCGAGTCCGCTGCATTACCACTCTGCCATGGCTCC
Ser 3 UGA TGGAGGAGGATGTGGGATTCGAACCCACGCACGCYTTTACAYGCCT-
GACGGTTTTCAAGACCGTTCCCTTCAGCCRGRCTTGGGTAATCCTCC
Ser 4 UGA2
Ser 5 GCU TGGAGGGGGGTAAGGGATTCGAACCCTCGCGCCGGTTTCCCGAC-
CTAACGATTTAGCAAACCGTCCTCTTCAGCCTCTTGAGTAACCCCCC
Thr 1 GGU TGGTGCCATTGAACAGAATCGAACTGTCGACCTTCACCTTACCATGGT-
GCTGCTCTACCGACTGAGCTACAACGGC
Thr 2 CGU TGGTGCCGAGTGCAGGAATCGAACCTGTGACCCCTTCGTTACGAGT-
GAAGTGCTCTACCGACTGAGCTAACTCGGC










Figure S1. a) Total ion chromatogram (TIC) and extracted ion chromatogram (XIC) for RNase T1 
digest of L. lactis. Only one peak at an elution time of 23.7 min for the XIC of m/z 807 is detected. 
b) The mass spectrum for this XIC reveals that m/z 807.3 is doubly charged. The molecular weight 
(1617 Da) is consistent with a digestion product of composition (U3CGp + 30). Two known modified 
nucleosides have a mass change of 30 Da: 5-methoxyuridine [mo5U] and 5-methyl-2-thiouridine 
[m5s2U]. As only the former was found in the nucleoside digest, mo5U is most likely the modified 
nucleoside in this digestion product. c) MS/MS data from m/z 807.3 confirming sequence as 
CUU[mo5U]Gp, which maps onto Ala-tRNAUGC from sequence positions C(31) to G(35). 
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The research work described in this thesis started with an effort to understand the 
regulation of metabolic efficiency in the lactic acid bacterium Lactococcus lactis. 
As highlighted in Chapter 1, we aimed at understanding the mechanism behind the 
metabolic shift from homolactic to mixed acid fermentation in Lactococcus lactis. 
Metabolic shift refers to a switch from one mode of cellular metabolism to another, 
which occurs in response to a change in growth conditions. L. lactis cultivated in 
a chemostat under glucose-limiting conditions exhibits a growth rate-dependent 
metabolic shift. At low growth rates L. lactis produces mainly formate, acetate 
and ethanol (mixed-acid fermentation), while at high growth rates the major 
metabolic end-product is lactate (homolactic fermentation)8. Understanding this 
phenomenon is not only of fundamental scientific importance but also relevant 
for the biotech industry as it affects the quality and production of fermentation 
products. As described in Chapter 1, various theories have been proposed to 
explain the metabolic shift. We tested the hypothesis by Molenaar et al36, which 
states that a trade-off between protein investment and metabolic yield governs 
the metabolic strategy in a growth-optimized microbial system. Depending on 
the proteins involved in the different metabolic pathway branches, investment 
of proteins (enzymes) varies with substrate availability and consequently growth 
rate, which alters the metabolic profile of the microorganism36. The project 
commenced with an aim to find answers to the following questions: 
•	 How is the metabolic shift regulated in L. lactis? 
•	 Does resource allocation lead to metabolic shift?
In order to address these questions three research groups, Membrane 
Enzymology and Molecular Genetics from the University of Groningen, and 
Microbial Physiology from the Free University of Amsterdam collaborated. 
A detailed study encompassing proteomics, transcriptomics, enzymatic analysis 
of glycolytic enzymes and bioinformatics integration of data was chalked out 
as described in Chapter 2 and 3. A chemically defined medium for prolonged 
cultivation (CDMPC), based on the nutrient requirements and biomass composition 
of L. lactis MG1363, was used for cultivation (Filipe Santos, unpublished 
data). An in-vivo like assay medium, based on the intracellular composition of 
L.  lactis, was used for determining the activities of glycolytic and downstream 
pathway enzymes139.
Metabolic regulation governs the metabolic switch
The multi “omics” analysis of L. lactis grown in a chemostat showed that despite 
a substantial increase towards lactate flux at higher growth rates, no proportional 
increase was observed in the transcript, protein or enzyme activity levels. The 
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metabolic shift of L. lactis however, was found to be allosterically regulated. 
A change in protein level, if observed for some enzymes, was only seen at the 
highest growth rate (Chapter 3). The analysis of the ribosomal protein abundance 
as a function of growth rate also did not show any proportional increase. Thus 
the theory of optimal resource/protein allocation as proposed by Molenaar et al 
does not seem to hold true for Lactococcus lactis ssp. cremoris MG1363 under 
the here tested conditions. The results presented in Chapter 2 and 3 indicate that 
L. lactis is adapted to a bipolar lifestyle of feasting and starving. In the latter case, 
it keeps a large overcapacity of ribosomes and glycolytic enzymes, ready to allow 
a rapid response when conditions improve. 
While analysing the multi-omics data (Chapter 3), we found that two 
Acetate Kinase (ACK) isozymes, namely AckA1 and AckA2, involved in the 
mixed acid fermentation pathway, are differentially regulated both at the 
transcriptional and translational level (Fig. 3, Chapter 3). ACK converts acetyl 
phosphate to acetate along with the phosphorylation of ADP and is one of the 
most prominent ATP-generating reactions in anaerobic microorganisms. These 
observations prompted us to further investigate the role of these two enzymes 
in the metabolic efficiency of the cell. We discovered that the glycolytic 
intermediates FBP and PEP have a profound effect on the activity of AckA1 and 
AckA2. Based on the kinetic parameters determined for both the forward and 
reverse reaction catalysed by the two enzymes, we found that while AckA1 
is the preferred enzyme for ATP formation; the role of AckA2 is primarily in 
acetate assimilation and synthesis of acetyl-phosphate. We show that major 
glycolytic intermediates allosterically control the activity of AckA1 and AckA2. 
The reciprocal allosteric regulation of acetate kinases is a mechanism that can 
allow L. lactis to switch almost instantaneously between homolactic and mixed 
fermentation, which occurs as a function of the availability of fast or slow 
metabolizable sugars. 
YfiA – regulator of the protein synthesis capacity
The analysis of the ribosomal protein abundance of L. lactis rate also showed 
no proportional increase with growth rate (Chapter 3). Another important 
observation from the omics experiments was the decrease in the transcript 
level of YfiA with increasing growth rate. Searching for the functionality of YfiA 
introduced us to the topic of hibernating ribosomes81. YfiA protein in E. coli is 
responsible for inhibition of translation. Other proteins that affect translation 
in E. coli are HPF and RMF. HPF and RMF can bind ribosomes, cause their 
dimerisation and render them inactive84. Since we failed to find any homologs 
of HPF and RMF in L. lactis, we investigated the physiological role of YfiA. We 
found that YfiALl has a 72 amino acid-long C-terminal tail as compared to YfiAEc. 
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Indeed, we show in Chapter 5 that YfiALl is responsible for the dimerization of 
ribosomes in the stationary phase (Fig. 1), and the extended C terminus of YfiALl 
is a functional paralogue of RMFEc. A protein of similar length and homologous to 
YfiALl, annotated as SaHPF, is also present in Staphylococcus aureus and shown to 
cause dimerization of ribosomes145. Our work on YfiA provides a rationale for the 
non-proportional increase in the ribosomal content as a function of its growth 
rate (Chapter 3): protein synthesis activity is regulated via ribosome dimerization 
with YfiA as sole hibernation factor.
The translation of proteins from mRNA is a dynamic process. The availability 
of amino acylated transfer RNA (tRNA) is a major factor influencing the speed 
of ribosomal movement across a codon. It is known that tRNA availability 
can vary significantly as a function of growth and stress conditions, offering 
the cell a way to adapt translational dynamics across the genome. Chapter 6 
describes the identification of all tRNAs in L. lactis by using the Next Generation 
Sequencing approach. Furthermore, mass spectrometry-based analysis lead to 
the identification of the modifications present on various tRNA molecules. As 
described in Chapter 6, a maximum increase of 1.5- to 2-fold was observed 
for some tRNAs, while the majority remained at a constant level as a function 
of growth rate. Although L. lactis has a small tRNA set, in some tRNAs bulky 
hypermodified nucleosides are present at positions U34 and A37, which most likely 
expand the codon specificity of those tRNAs. Membrane protein overexpression 
stress alters the tRNA abundance significantly, which is independent of the tRNAs 
used for the synthesis of the target protein. 
Future perspective and concluding remarks
In this thesis, we used a multi-omics approach to address some key questions 
of regulation of the metabolic efficiency of L. lactis. Although the approach 
described is very comprehensive, the data could be further improved with 
quantitative analysis of several effector molecules like FBP, HPr and NADH+/
NADH. A metabolomics approach to deduce the abundance of various metabolic 
intermediates, using in vivo NMR186 or high throughput mass spectrometry, 
like single reaction monitoring (SRM)269, can yield a more complete dataset 
for further systems biology analysis. The identification of tRNA modification 
further opens the gateway for investigating their physiological relevance under 
conditions of industrially relevant stresses like, high salt, extreme pH values or 
high temperature. Also the NGS analysis of L. lactis tRNA provides information on 
the relative abundance of tRNA. Based on these results a L. lactis strain harboring 
additional copies of rare tRNAs could be constructed and tested for heterologous 
overexpression of proteins.
Chapter 7158
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the phenomenon of ribosome dimerisation in L. Lactis.
In a nutshell, the work described in this thesis started with the testing of a 
hyphothesis, which turned out to be false, at least for the strain and conditions 
that were tested. But in due course of testing other hypotheses, we obtained in 
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Het in dit proefschrift beschreven werk had als doelstelling de regulatie van het 
energiemetabolisme en eiwitsynthese in de melkzuurbacterie Lactococcus lactis 
beter te begrijpen. Deze bacterie werd gekozen vanwege zijn belangrijke rol in de 
zuivelindustrie. De leden van deze bacteriële soort groeien op melk en produceren 
o.a. melkzuur en peptiden (brokstukken van eiwitten), waardoor het melk kan 
omzetten in bijvoorbeeld yoghurt of kaas. Met een metabole verschuiving 
wordt bedoeld, de verandering van het ene type cellulaire metabolisme naar 
een andere als reactie op veranderende groeiomstandigheden. Afhankelijk 
van de hoeveelheid beschikbare suikers kan L. lactis groeien met verschillende 
snelheden. Bij lage groeisnelheid produceert L. lactis voornamelijk mierenzuur, 
azijnzuur en ethanol (de gemengde zuurfermentatie) en bij hoge groeisnelheid is 
melkzuur het voornaamste metabole eindproduct (homolactaatfermentatie). Om 
deze fermentatie producten te produceren heeft L. lactis verschillende sets van 
enzymen nodig en een ribosomenpool voor het synthetiseren van deze enzymen. 
De gestelde hypothese in dit proefschrift luidt dat afhankelijk van de eiwitten die 
verantwoordelijk zijn in de verschillende metabole reactiepaden, de investeringen 
in deze eiwitten (enzymen) variëren door de beschikbaarheid van substraat en 
daarmee van de groeisnelheid, hetgeen van invloed is op de metabole staat van 
de bacterie. Wij voerden tal van experimenten uit om de hypothese te testen. 
Onze analyses laten zien dat L. lactis een overcapaciteit aan enzymen heeft en 
ook de ribosomen (“eiwitsynthesefabrieken”) om deze enzymen te synthetiseren 
in stand houdt wanneer deze niet strikt noodzakelijk zijn. Deze enzymatische 
overcapaciteit geeft de cel de mogelijkheid om snel te reageren op veranderende 
voedselomstandigheden. In plaats van het variëren van de hoeveelheden van 
de enzymen en ribosomen, reguleert L. lactis de activiteiten ervan door gebruik 
te maken van verscheidene kleine moleculen. Onze resultaten laten zien dat de 
L. lactis bacterie altijd voorbereid is op situatie waarin het maximaal kan groeien 
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